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 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Test afwezigheid 
 

Op 29 jun. 2015, om 17:49 heeft Giancarlo Russo <g.russo@hackingteam.com> het 
volgende geschreven: 
 

Yoi can send to our Milan Address to my attention: 
 
HT Srl 

Via della moscova 13  
20158 milano 
Italy 

 
thanks 
 

 
On 6/29/2015 1:51 PM, Peter Stolwerk wrote: 
Hi Giancarlo, 
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We are ready to ship you the order. Can you please send me the address where we 
need to ship this to? 
 

Best regards, 
 
 

Peter Stolwerk 
 
Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
 

 

Re: Re: Demo on the 6th 

Email-ID 1094691 

Date 2015-06-30 18:47:26 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Test afwezigheid 

 
Op 30 jun. 2015, om 17:23 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 
volgende geschreven: 

 
Hi Peter, 
 

You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
 

I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  
 

Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions so, yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 
has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 

already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
users in different countries and cultural environments. He is by the way this week 
performing an installation and training this week :-). 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1094691#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1094691#email_raw


 

Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 
 

Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 
to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 
projects), and the time sufficient to do the presentation, the demo and the Q&A, I 

think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. All the more if the 
meeting with the Dutch Police is at 12.45. 
 

What we had planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second 
meeting on the 7th in the morning or afternoon. Is it possible ? Alternatively we 

could do the 6th, but in the late afternoon after the Dutch Police demo, so that we 
have no time constraint to stop and run…7th is definitely better. 
 

Hi Peter (Sakkers), nice hearing from you. And thank you in advance for helping us 
in the logistics and pick-up arrangements. Marco will send you the flight details and 
be in contact with you. 

 
I’m convinced that there is a real need in the Netherlands for such a capability and 
that we will impress them :-) 

 
Enjoy Asia and see you soon. 
 

Philippe 
 
-- 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 
 
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe, 
 
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 

Monday the 6th. 
 
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 

Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present. 
 

They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview. 
 

Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 

possible? How long is your setup time? 



 

It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location. 
 

I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you. 
 

Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc. 
 

It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result. 

 
Best regards, 
 

Peter Stolwerk 
  
Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      
T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 

M.  +31(0) 622855913   
W. www.providenceitf.com 
  

This electronic message contains information from Providence, which is confidential 
and may be legally privileged. The information is intended for use only by the 
individuals or entity named above, and is not for onward transmission without the 

specific permission of Providence. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware 
that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is 
strictly prohibited . If you have received this message in error, please notify me by 

telephone/email immediately. 
 

 

Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-

ID 

1081368 

Date 2015-06-30 18:28:56 UTC 

From e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 



a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Thank you Philippe.  
I will help them fill out the questionnaire.  
But since they are reluctant to sign our NDA I don't know if I can proceed with the 

Demo and share the Demo documents.  
Should we wait for the NDA to proceed? 
Thanks, 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Mobile: +39 3666285429 

Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 

El 30/06/2015, a las 11:38 a.m., Philippe Antoine Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
escribió: 
 

Hola Eduardo,  
We have the NDA translated to Spanish (see attached).   
For your information: in fact we don’t have a NDA in Spanish (we don’t sign 

agreement in Spanish), we have an NDA with both English and Spanish version in 
the same document. Which is not technically the same :-) …The one that prevails is 
the English version. The Spanish translation is to help the understanding of our 

Spanish speaking end-users and prospects.  
Regarding the questionnaire, you can tell him that this will help you in adapting your 
presentation/demo to what is really of interest to them. So this is to their benefit. If 

not, you can take advantage of your physical presence during the meeting, to go 
through the questionnaire and fill it with them (with the support of your partner). 
The questionnaire is also important before we do a configuration for any future 

Budgetary Proposal. So sooner or later they will have to do it.  
Regarding the documents to prepare for your demo, have you sent them the one-
page demo document that explains what we will show and what we need ? This can 

be useful as well.   
I hope this helps you  
Mucha suerte !  

Philippe  
 
Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hello guys,  
Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow.  

Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect?  
Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA?  
Thanks,  

 
Eduardo Pardo Field Application Engineer Hacking Team  
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com Mobile: +39 3666285429 Mobile: +57 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1081368#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1081368#email_raw


3003671760  

Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 
 
De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 
Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 
"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 
Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 

Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 
 

Hi Eduardo  
according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed. They are reluctant 
to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 

parties.  
I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 
information will be put on the table July 9, however.  

Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors  
Best regards  
 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.   

As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.   
Thank you. 

 
Eduardo Pardo Field Application Engineer Hacking Team  
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com Mobile: +39 3666285429 Mobile: +57 

3003671760  
El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 

 
Thanks you Eduardo  
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable  

Best regards  
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel,  
The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.   

Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.   
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 

demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.   
Best regards,  

 
Eduardo Pardo Field Application Engineer Hacking Team  
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com Mobile: +39 3666285429 Mobile: +57 

3003671760  
El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

escribió: 



 

Hi Marco  
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype.  
The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 

prepared by it.  
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 
the life demo.  

Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo.  
Best regards  
 

 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hi Karel,  
it was a pleasure talk to you.  

As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 
fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs. Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description.  

I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 
Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito.  
 

Best Regards, Marco  
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

ha scritto:  
Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 

freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  

Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 
Hello Marco  

this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  

Best regards  
 

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 



wrote: 

Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  

As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  

Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 
  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 

 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 

 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 

 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 

Saludos 
 
Philippe 

 
 
--  

Philippe Vinci  



VP BD 

  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 

To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  

  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-ID 1088526 

Date 2015-06-30 18:28:56 UTC 

From e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

To philippe, marco, alessandro, ht 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Thank you Philippe.  
I will help them fill out the questionnaire.  

But since they are reluctant to sign our NDA I don't know if I can proceed with the 
Demo and share the Demo documents.  
Should we wait for the NDA to proceed? 

Thanks, 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Mobile: +39 3666285429 

Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 
El 30/06/2015, a las 11:38 a.m., Philippe Antoine Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
escribió: 

 
Hola Eduardo,  
We have the NDA translated to Spanish (see attached).   

For your information: in fact we don’t have a NDA in Spanish (we don’t sign 
agreement in Spanish), we have an NDA with both English and Spanish version in 
the same document. Which is not technically the same :-) …The one that prevails is 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088526#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088526#email_raw


the English version. The Spanish translation is to help the understanding of our 

Spanish speaking end-users and prospects.  
Regarding the questionnaire, you can tell him that this will help you in adapting your 
presentation/demo to what is really of interest to them. So this is to their benefit. If 

not, you can take advantage of your physical presence during the meeting, to go 
through the questionnaire and fill it with them (with the support of your partner). 
The questionnaire is also important before we do a configuration for any future 

Budgetary Proposal. So sooner or later they will have to do it.  
Regarding the documents to prepare for your demo, have you sent them the one-
page demo document that explains what we will show and what we need ? This can 

be useful as well.   
I hope this helps you  

Mucha suerte !  
Philippe  
 

Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  
Hello guys,  
Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow.  

Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect?  
Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA?  
Thanks,  

 
Eduardo Pardo Field Application Engineer Hacking Team  
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com Mobile: +39 3666285429 Mobile: +57 

3003671760  
Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 
 

De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 
Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 
<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 
"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 

Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 
Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 
 

Hi Eduardo  
according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed. They are reluctant 
to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 

parties.  
I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 
information will be put on the table July 9, however.  

Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors  
Best regards  
 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.   

As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.   
Thank you. 

 
Eduardo Pardo Field Application Engineer Hacking Team  

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com Mobile: +39 3666285429 Mobile: +57 



3003671760  

El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 
 

Thanks you Eduardo  
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable  
Best regards  

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel,  

The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.   

Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.   
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 

demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.   
Best regards,  

 
Eduardo Pardo Field Application Engineer Hacking Team  
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com Mobile: +39 3666285429 Mobile: +57 

3003671760  
El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 

 
Hi Marco  
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype.  

The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it.  
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 

the life demo.  
Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo.  
Best regards  

 
 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hi Karel,  
it was a pleasure talk to you.  

As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 
fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs. Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description.  

I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 
Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito.  
 

Best Regards, Marco  
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

ha scritto:  
Hello Karel,  

sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 



freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 

does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  

Regards, Marco  
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  

attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 
Hello Marco  

this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  

Best regards  
 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  

I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 
  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
 



Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 

 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 

 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 

 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 

Saludos 
 
Philippe 

 
 
--  

Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 
  

From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  

  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  

Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  

Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 

and hopefully create some good business from this.  



Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1081538 

Date 2015-06-30 16:38:09 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 



Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

505534 HT_NDA_ES.pdf  45.1KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hola Eduardo,  

We have the NDA translated to Spanish (see attached).   
For your information: in fact we don’t have a NDA in Spanish (we don’t sign 
agreement in Spanish), we have an NDA with both English and Spanish version in 

the same document. Which is not technically the same :-) …The one that prevails is 
the English version. The Spanish translation is to help the understanding of our 
Spanish speaking end-users and prospects.  

Regarding the questionnaire, you can tell him that this will help you in adapting your 
presentation/demo to what is really of interest to them. So this is to their benefit. If 
not, you can take advantage of your physical presence during the meeting, to go 

through the questionnaire and fill it with them (with the support of your partner). 
The questionnaire is also important before we do a configuration for any future 
Budgetary Proposal. So sooner or later they will have to do it.  

Regarding the documents to prepare for your demo, have you sent them the one-
page demo document that explains what we will show and what we need ? This can 

be useful as well.   
I hope this helps you  
Mucha suerte !  

Philippe  
 
Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hello guys,  
Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow.  
Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect?  

Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA?  
Thanks,  
 

Eduardo Pardo Field Application Engineer Hacking Team  
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com Mobile: +39 3666285429 Mobile: +57 
3003671760  

Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 
 
De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 
Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 
"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 
Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 

Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 
 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1081538/505534
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1081538#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1081538#email_raw


Hi Eduardo  

according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed. They are reluctant 
to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 
parties.  

I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 
information will be put on the table July 9, however.  
Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors  

Best regards  
 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.   

As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.   
Thank you. 

 
Eduardo Pardo Field Application Engineer Hacking Team  
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com Mobile: +39 3666285429 Mobile: +57 

3003671760  
El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 

 
Thanks you Eduardo  
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable  

Best regards  
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel,  
The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.   

Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.   
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 

demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.   
Best regards,  

 
Eduardo Pardo Field Application Engineer Hacking Team  
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com Mobile: +39 3666285429 Mobile: +57 

3003671760  
El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 

 
Hi Marco  
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype.  

The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it.  
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 

the life demo.  
Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo.  
Best regards  

 
 

On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 



wrote: 

Hi Karel,  
it was a pleasure talk to you.  
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 

fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs. Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description.  
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 

Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito.  
 
Best Regards, Marco  

 
 

 
 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

ha scritto:  
Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 

freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  

Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 
Hello Marco  

this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  

Best regards  
 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  

I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 

  



Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 

I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 

I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 

 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 

Saludos 
 
Philippe 

 
 
--  

Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 
  

From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  

 
Thank you Peter. 



Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 



Email-
ID 

1094635 

Date 2015-06-30 16:38:07 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

516761 HT_NDA_ES.pdf  46KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hola Eduardo, 
We have the NDA translated to Spanish (see attached).  
For your information: in fact we don’t have a NDA in Spanish (we don’t sign 

agreement in Spanish), we have an NDA with both English and Spanish version in 
the same document. Which is not technically the same :-) …The one that prevails is 
the English version. The Spanish translation is to help the understanding of our 

Spanish speaking end-users and prospects. 
Regarding the questionnaire, you can tell him that this will help you in adapting your 
presentation/demo to what is really of interest to them. So this is to their benefit. If 

not, you can take advantage of your physical presence during the meeting, to go 
through the questionnaire and fill it with them (with the support of your partner). 
The questionnaire is also important before we do a configuration for any future 

Budgetary Proposal. So sooner or later they will have to do it. 
Regarding the documents to prepare for your demo, have you sent them the one-
page demo document that explains what we will show and what we need ? This can 

be useful as well.  
I hope this helps you 
Mucha suerte ! 

Philippe 
 

Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 
Hello guys, 
Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 

Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 
Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1094635/516761
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1094635#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1094635#email_raw


Thanks, 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 
 
De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 
Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 
"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 

Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 
Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 
 

Hi Eduardo 
according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 
to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 

parties. 
I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 
information will be put on the table July 9, however. 

Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 
Best regards 
 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  

As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  
Thank you. 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 
 

Thanks you Eduardo 
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 
Best regards 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel, 

The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  
Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 

so we can arrange the trip.  
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 
demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 

internet connection and a TV/projector.  
Best regards, 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 



escribió: 

 
Hi Marco 
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 

The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 

the life demo. 
Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 

 
 

On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hi Karel, 

it was a pleasure talk to you. 
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 
fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 

signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 
Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 

 
Best Regards,Marco 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 
Hello Karel,  

sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  

In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   

Regards  
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 

Hello Marco  
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 

MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  

Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  
Best regards  

 



On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  

I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 

  
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
 

Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 

easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 

and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 
 

Philippe 
 
 

--  



Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1096730 

Date 2015-06-30 16:37:37 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

517842 HT_NDA_ES.pdf  45.9KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hola Eduardo, 
We have the NDA translated to Spanish (see attached).  
For your information: in fact we don’t have a NDA in Spanish (we don’t sign 

agreement in Spanish), we have an NDA with both English and Spanish version in 
the same document. Which is not technically the same :-) …The one that prevails is 

the English version. The Spanish translation is to help the understanding of our 
Spanish speaking end-users and prospects. 
Regarding the questionnaire, you can tell him that this will help you in adapting your 

presentation/demo to what is really of interest to them. So this is to their benefit. If 
not, you can take advantage of your physical presence during the meeting, to go 
through the questionnaire and fill it with them (with the support of your partner). 

The questionnaire is also important  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1096730/517842
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096730#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096730#email_raw


Regarding the documents to prepare for your demo, have you sent them the one-

page demo document that explains what we will show and what we need ? This can 
be useful as well.  
I hope this helps you 

Suerte ! 
Philippe 
 

Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 
Hello guys, 
Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 

Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 
Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 

Thanks, 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 
 

De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 
Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 
<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 
"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 

Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 
Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 
 

Hi Eduardo 
according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 
to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 

parties. 
I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 
information will be put on the table July 9, however. 

Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 
Best regards 
 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  

As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  
Thank you. 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 
 

Thanks you Eduardo 
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 
Best regards 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel, 



The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 

30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  
Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.  

After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 
demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.  

Best regards, 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

escribió: 
 
Hi Marco 

likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 
The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it. 

End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 
the life demo. 
Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 

Best regards 
 
 

On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hi Karel, 

it was a pleasure talk to you. 
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 
fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 

signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 
Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 

 
Best Regards,Marco 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 
Hello Karel,  

sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  

In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  

attached copy signed NDA   



Regards  

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 
Hello Marco  

this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  

Best regards  
 

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel,  

nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 

our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  

Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 

  
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
 

Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 

easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 



 

I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 

Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 
Saludos 

 
Philippe 
 

 
--  

Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 
  

From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  

 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1096229 

Date 2015-06-30 16:37:07 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

517592 HT_NDA_ES.pdf  45.8KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1096229/517592
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096229#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096229#email_raw


Hola Eduardo, 

We have the NDA translated to Spanish (see attached).  
For your information: in fact we don’t have a NDA in Spanish (we don’t sign 
agreement in Spanish), we have an NDA with both English and Spanish version in 

the same document. Which is not technically the same :-) …The one that prevails is 
the English version. The Spanish translation is to help the understanding of our 
Spanish speaking end-users and prospects. 

Regarding the questionnaire, you can tell him that this will help you in adapting your 
presentation/demo to what is really of interest to them. So this is to their benefit. If 
not, you can take advantage of your p 

Regarding the documents to prepare for your demo, have you sent them the one-
page demo document that explains what we will show and what we need ? This can 

be useful as well.  
I hope this helps you 
Suerte ! 

Philippe 
 
Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hello guys, 
Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 
Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 

Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 
Thanks, 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 

 
De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 

Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 
<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 

"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 
Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 
Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 

 
Hi Eduardo 
according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 

to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 
parties. 
I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 

information will be put on the table July 9, however. 
Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 
Best regards 

 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  
As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  

Thank you. 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 



email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 
 

Thanks you Eduardo 
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 
Best regards 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel, 

The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  

Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.  
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 

demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.  
Best regards, 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 
 

Hi Marco 
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 
The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 

prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 
the life demo. 

Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 
 

 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 

fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 

Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 
 
Best Regards,Marco 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 

Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 

freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 



does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  

In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   

Regards  
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

wrote: 
Hello Marco  
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 

number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 

NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  
Best regards  

 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  

As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  

Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 
  
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 



Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 

I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 

I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 

 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 

Saludos 
 
Philippe 

 
 
--  

Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 
  

From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  

 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-

ID 

1095497 

Date 2015-06-30 16:36:37 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

Attached Files 



# Filename Size 

517175 HT_NDA_ES.pdf  45.7KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hola Eduardo, 
We have the NDA translated to Spanish (see attached).  
For your information: in fact we don’t have a NDA in Spanish (we don’t sign 

agreement in Spanish), we have an NDA with both English and Spanish version in 
the same document. Which is not technically the same :-) …The one that prevails is 
English. The Spanish translation is to help the understanding of our Spanish speaking 

end-users and prospects :-) 
Regarding the questionnaire, you can tell him that this will help you in adapting your 
presentation/demo to what is really of interest to them. So this is to their benefit. 

Regarding the documents to prepare for your demo, have you sent them the one-
page demo document that explains what we will show and what we need ? This can 
be useful as well.  

I hope this helps you 
Suerte ! 
Philippe 

 
Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 
Hello guys, 

Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 
Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 
Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 

Thanks, 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 
 

De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 
Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 
<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 

"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 
Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 
Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 

 
Hi Eduardo 
according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 

to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 
parties. 
I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 

information will be put on the table July 9, however. 
Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1095497/517175
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095497#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095497#email_raw


Best regards 

 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  
As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  

Thank you. 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

escribió: 
 
Thanks you Eduardo 

for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 
Best regards 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel, 
The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 

30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  
Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.  

After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 
demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.  

Best regards, 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 

 
Hi Marco 
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 

The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 

the life demo. 
Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 

 
 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 

As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 
fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 

I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 
Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 

 



Best Regards,Marco 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 

Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 

does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  

Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 
Hello Marco  

this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  

Best regards  
 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  

I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 
  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  
 

 



 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 

I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 

I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 

Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 
Saludos 

 
Philippe 
 

 
--  

Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 
  

From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  

 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  



With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  

Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  

Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 

and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1096549 



Date 2015-06-30 16:36:07 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

517724 HT_NDA_ES.pdf  45.7KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hola Eduardo, 
We have the NDA translated to Spanish (see attached).  
For your information: in fact we don’t have a NDA in Spanish (we don’t sign 

agreement in Spanish), we have an NDA with both English and Spanish version in 
the same document. Which is not exactly the same…The one that prevails is English. 
The Spanish translation is to help the understanding of our Spanish speaking end-

users and prospects :-) 
Regarding the questionnaire, you can tell him that this will help you in adapting your 
presentation/demo to what is really of interest to them. So this is to their benefit. 

Regarding the documents to prepare for your demo, have you sent them the one-
page demo document that explains what we will show and what we need ? This can 

be useful as well.  
I hope this helps you 
Suerte ! 

Philippe 
 
Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hello guys, 
Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 
Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 

Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 
Thanks, 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 

 
De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1096549/517724
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096549#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096549#email_raw


Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 
<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 
"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 

Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 
Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 
 

Hi Eduardo 
according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 
to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 

parties. 
I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 

information will be put on the table July 9, however. 
Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 
Best regards 

 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  
As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  

Thank you. 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 

 
Thanks you Eduardo 
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 

Best regards 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel, 
The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  

Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.  
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 

demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.  
Best regards, 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 
 

Hi Marco 
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 
The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 

prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 

the life demo. 



Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 

Best regards 
 
 

On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hi Karel, 

it was a pleasure talk to you. 
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 
fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 

signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 

Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 
 
Best Regards,Marco 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 

Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 

does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  

Regards, Marco  
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  

attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

wrote: 
Hello Marco  
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 

number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 

NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  
Best regards  

 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  

As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  



Thank you for your cooperation.  

Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 

  
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 

I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 

I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 

Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 
Saludos 

 
Philippe 
 

 
--  
Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  



  

 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  

Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  

Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 

and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1097113 

Date 2015-06-30 16:35:37 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

518040 HT_NDA_ES.pdf  43.8KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hola Eduardo, 
We have the NDA translated to Spanish (see attached).  
For your information: in fact we don’t have a NDA in Spanish (we don’t sign 

agreement in Spanish), we have an NDA with both English and Spanish version in 
the same document. Which is not exactly the same…The one that prevails is English. 
The Spanish translation is to help the understanding of our Spanish speaking end-

users and prospects :-) 
Regarding the questionnaire, you can tell him that this will help you in adapting your 
presentation/demo to what is really of interest to them. So this is to their benefit. 

Regarding the documents to prepare for your demo, have you sent them the one-
page demo document that explains what we will show and what we need ? This can 
be  

 
Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hello guys, 
Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 
Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 

Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 
Thanks, 
 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1097113/518040
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1097113#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1097113#email_raw


Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 
 

De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 
Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 
<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 
"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 

Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 
Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 

 
Hi Eduardo 
according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 

to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 
parties. 
I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 

information will be put on the table July 9, however. 
Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 
Best regards 

 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  
As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  

Thank you. 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 

 
Thanks you Eduardo 
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 

Best regards 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel, 
The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  

Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.  
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 

demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.  
Best regards, 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 

 



Hi Marco 

likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 
The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it. 

End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 
the life demo. 
Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 

Best regards 
 
 

On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 

fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 

Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 
 
Best Regards,Marco 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 

Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 

does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  

Regards, Marco  
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  

attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

wrote: 
Hello Marco  
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 

number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 

NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  
Best regards  

 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 



Hello Karel,  

nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 

our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  

Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 

  
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 

I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 

I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 

Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 
Saludos 

 
Philippe 
 

 
--  
Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 



  

From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  

 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  

Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  

Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 

and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1096195 

Date 2015-06-30 16:33:37 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

517583 HT_NDA_ES.pdf  42.9KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hola Eduardo, 
We have the NDA translated to Spanish (see attached).  

For your information: in fact we don’t have a NDA in Spanish (we don’t sign 
agreement in Spanish), we have an NDA with both English and Spanish version in 
the same document. Which is not exactly the same…The one that prevails is English. 

The Spanish translation is to help the understanding of our Spanish speaking end-
users and prospects :-) 

Regarding the questionnaire, you can tell him  
 
Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hello guys, 
Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 
Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 

Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1096195/517583
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096195#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096195#email_raw


Thanks, 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 
 
De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 
Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 
"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 

Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 
Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 
 

Hi Eduardo 
according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 
to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 

parties. 
I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 
information will be put on the table July 9, however. 

Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 
Best regards 
 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  

As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  
Thank you. 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 
 

Thanks you Eduardo 
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 
Best regards 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel, 

The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  
Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 

so we can arrange the trip.  
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 
demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 

internet connection and a TV/projector.  
Best regards, 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 



escribió: 

 
Hi Marco 
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 

The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 

the life demo. 
Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 

 
 

On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hi Karel, 

it was a pleasure talk to you. 
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 
fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 

signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 
Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 

 
Best Regards,Marco 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 
Hello Karel,  

sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  

In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   

Regards  
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 

Hello Marco  
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 

MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  

Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  
Best regards  

 



On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  

I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 

  
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
 

Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 

easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 

and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 
 

Philippe 
 
 

--  



Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1095531 

Date 2015-06-30 16:33:07 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

517181 HT_NDA_ES.pdf  42.9KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hola Eduardo, 
We have the NDA translated to Spanish (see attached).  
For your information: in fact we don’t have a NDA in Spanish (we don’t sign 

agreement in Spanish), we have an NDA with both English and Spanish version in 
the same document. Which is not exactly the same…The one that prevails is English. 

The Spanish translation is to help the understanding of our Spanish speaking end-
users and prospects :-) 
Regarding the questionnaire, it is not mandatory 

 
Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 
Hello guys, 

Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1095531/517181
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095531#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095531#email_raw


Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 

Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 
Thanks, 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 

 
De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 

Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 
"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 
Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 

Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 
 
Hi Eduardo 

according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 
to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 
parties. 

I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 
information will be put on the table July 9, however. 
Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 

Best regards 
 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  
As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 

have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  
Thank you. 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

escribió: 
 
Thanks you Eduardo 

for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 
Best regards 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel, 
The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 

30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  
Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.  

After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 
demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.  

Best regards, 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 



email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 
 

Hi Marco 
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 
The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 

prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 
the life demo. 

Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 

 
 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 

As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 
fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 

I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 
Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 
 

Best Regards,Marco 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

ha scritto: 
Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 

freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  

Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 
Hello Marco  

this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  

Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  



Best regards  

 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  

As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  

Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 
  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 

 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 

 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 

 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 

Saludos 
 
Philippe 

 



 

--  
Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 

  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 

To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  

  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-

ID 

1095390 

Date 2015-06-30 16:32:37 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

517086 HT_NDA_ES.pdf  42.9KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hola Eduardo, 

We have the NDA translated to Spanish (see attached).  
For your information: in fact we don’t have a NDA in Spanish (we don’t sign 

agreement in Spanish), we have an NDA with both English and Spanish version in 
the same document. Which is not exactly the same…The one that prevails is English. 
The Spanish translation is to help the understanding of our Spanish speaking end-

users and prospects :-) 
I would suggest strongly to have the end-user sign the NDA. It is a standar 
 

Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1095390/517086
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095390#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095390#email_raw


Hello guys, 

Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 
Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 
Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 

Thanks, 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 
 

De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 

Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 
<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 

"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 
Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 
Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 

 
Hi Eduardo 
according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 

to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 
parties. 
I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 

information will be put on the table July 9, however. 
Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 
Best regards 

 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  
As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  

Thank you. 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 

 
Thanks you Eduardo 
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 

Best regards 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel, 
The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  

Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.  
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 

demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.  

Best regards, 



 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

escribió: 
 
Hi Marco 

likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 
The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it. 

End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 
the life demo. 

Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 
 

 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 

fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 

Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 
 
Best Regards,Marco 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 

Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 

does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  

Regards, Marco  
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  

attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

wrote: 
Hello Marco  
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 

number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 



NDA so we can move forward.  

Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  
Best regards  
 

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel,  

nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 

our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  

Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 
  
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 

I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 

I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 

Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 
Saludos 

 



Philippe 

 
 
--  

Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 
  

From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  

  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  

Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  

Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 

and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1096341 

Date 2015-06-30 16:32:07 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

517653 HT_NDA_ES.pdf  42.2KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hola Eduardo, 

We have the NDA translated to Spanish (see attached).  
For your information: in fact we don’t have a NDA in Spanish (we don’t sign 
agreement in Spanish), we have an NDA with both English and Spanish version in 

the same document. Which is not exactly the same…The one that prevails is English. 
The Spanish translation is to hel our Spanish speaking end-users and prospects  
 

Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1096341/517653
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096341#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096341#email_raw


Hello guys, 

Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 
Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 
Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 

Thanks, 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 
 

De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 

Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 
<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 

"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 
Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 
Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 

 
Hi Eduardo 
according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 

to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 
parties. 
I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 

information will be put on the table July 9, however. 
Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 
Best regards 

 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  
As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  

Thank you. 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 

 
Thanks you Eduardo 
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 

Best regards 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel, 
The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  

Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.  
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 

demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.  

Best regards, 



 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

escribió: 
 
Hi Marco 

likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 
The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it. 

End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 
the life demo. 

Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 
 

 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 

fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 

Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 
 
Best Regards,Marco 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 

Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 

does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  

Regards, Marco  
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  

attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

wrote: 
Hello Marco  
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 

number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 



NDA so we can move forward.  

Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  
Best regards  
 

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel,  

nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 

our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  

Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 
  
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 

I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 

I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 

Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 
Saludos 

 



Philippe 

 
 
--  

Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 
  

From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  

  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  

Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  

Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 

and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1096899 

Date 2015-06-30 16:31:37 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

517901 HT_NDA_ES.pdf  42.2KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hola Eduardo, 

We have the NDA translated to Spanish (see attached).  
For your information: in fact we don’t have a NDA in Spanish (we don’t sign 
agreement in Spanish), we have an NDA with both English and Spanish version in 

the same document. Which is not exactly the same…The one that prevails is English.  
 
Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hello guys, 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1096899/517901
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096899#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096899#email_raw


Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 

Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 
Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 
Thanks, 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 
 
De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 
Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 
<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 
"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 

Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 
Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 
 

Hi Eduardo 
according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 
to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 

parties. 
I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 
information will be put on the table July 9, however. 

Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 
Best regards 
 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  

As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  
Thank you. 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 
 

Thanks you Eduardo 
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 
Best regards 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel, 

The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  
Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 

so we can arrange the trip.  
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 
demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 

internet connection and a TV/projector.  
Best regards, 

 



Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 

 
Hi Marco 
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 

The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 

the life demo. 
Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 

Best regards 
 
 

On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hi Karel, 

it was a pleasure talk to you. 
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 
fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 

signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 
Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 

 
Best Regards,Marco 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 
Hello Karel,  

sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  

In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   

Regards  
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 

Hello Marco  
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 

MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 

NDA so we can move forward.  



Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  

Best regards  
 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  

I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  

Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 

  
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
 

Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 

easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 

and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 
 

Philippe 



 

 
--  
Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  

 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1095893 

Date 2015-06-30 16:31:07 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

517387 HT_NDA_ES.pdf  42.1KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hola Eduardo, 
We have an NDA translated in Spanish (see attached).  

For your information: in fact we don’t have a NDA in Spanish (we don’t sign 
agreement in Spanish), we have an NDA with both English and Spanish version in 
the same document. Which is not exactly the same... 

 
Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 
Hello guys, 

Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1095893/517387
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095893#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095893#email_raw


Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 

Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 
Thanks, 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 

 
De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 

Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 
"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 
Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 

Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 
 
Hi Eduardo 

according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 
to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 
parties. 

I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 
information will be put on the table July 9, however. 
Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 

Best regards 
 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  
As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 

have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  
Thank you. 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

escribió: 
 
Thanks you Eduardo 

for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 
Best regards 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel, 
The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 

30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  
Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.  

After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 
demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.  

Best regards, 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 



email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 
 

Hi Marco 
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 
The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 

prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 
the life demo. 

Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 

 
 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 

As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 
fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 

I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 
Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 
 

Best Regards,Marco 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

ha scritto: 
Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 

freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  

Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 
Hello Marco  

this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  

Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  



Best regards  

 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  

As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  

Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 
  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 

 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 

 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 

 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 

Saludos 
 
Philippe 

 



 

--  
Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 

  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 

To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  

  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-

ID 

1095710 

Date 2015-06-30 16:30:37 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

517286 HT_NDA_ES.pdf  41.4KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hola Eduardo, 

We have an NDA translated in Spanish (see attached). In fact we don’t have a NDA 
in Spanish (we don’t sign agreement in Spanish), we have an NDA with both English 

and Spanish version n the same document. 
 
Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hello guys, 
Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 
Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 

Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1095710/517286
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095710#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095710#email_raw


Thanks, 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 
 
De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 
Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 
"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 

Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 
Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 
 

Hi Eduardo 
according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 
to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 

parties. 
I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 
information will be put on the table July 9, however. 

Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 
Best regards 
 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  

As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  
Thank you. 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 
 

Thanks you Eduardo 
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 
Best regards 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel, 

The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  
Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 

so we can arrange the trip.  
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 
demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 

internet connection and a TV/projector.  
Best regards, 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 



escribió: 

 
Hi Marco 
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 

The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 

the life demo. 
Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 

 
 

On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hi Karel, 

it was a pleasure talk to you. 
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 
fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 

signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 
Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 

 
Best Regards,Marco 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 
Hello Karel,  

sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  

In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   

Regards  
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 

Hello Marco  
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 

MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  

Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  
Best regards  

 



On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  

I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 

  
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
 

Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 

easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 

and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 
 

Philippe 
 
 

--  



Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1097000 

Date 2015-06-30 16:30:07 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

517949 HT_NDA_ES.pdf  41.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hola Eduardo, 
We have an NDA translated in Spanish (see attached). In 
 

Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 
Hello guys, 

Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 
Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 
Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 

Thanks, 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1097000/517949
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1097000#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1097000#email_raw


Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 

 
De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 

Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 
<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 

"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 
Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 
Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 

 
Hi Eduardo 

according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 
to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 
parties. 

I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 
information will be put on the table July 9, however. 
Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 

Best regards 
 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  
As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 

have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  
Thank you. 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

escribió: 
 
Thanks you Eduardo 

for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 
Best regards 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel, 
The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 

30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  
Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.  

After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 
demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.  

Best regards, 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 

 
Hi Marco 

likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 



The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 

prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 
the life demo. 

Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 
 

 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 

As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 
fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 

I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 
Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 
 

Best Regards,Marco 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

ha scritto: 
Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 

freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  

Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 
Hello Marco  

this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  

Best regards  
 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel,  

nice to meet you, as well.  



I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  

As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  

Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 
  
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 

 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 

 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 

 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 

Saludos 
 
Philippe 

 
 
--  

Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 
  

From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  



Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 

To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  

  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-

ID 

1096376 

Date 2015-06-30 16:29:07 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hola Eduardo, 
We have an NDA translated in Spanish (see attached). 

 
 
Le 30 juin 2015 à 17:48, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hello guys, 
Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 
Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 

Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 
Thanks, 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 

 
De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 

Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 
<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 

"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 
Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 
Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 

 
Hi Eduardo 
according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096376#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096376#email_raw


to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 

parties. 
I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 
information will be put on the table July 9, however. 

Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 
Best regards 
 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  

As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  

Thank you. 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 
El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 

 
Thanks you Eduardo 
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 

Best regards 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel, 
The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  

Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.  
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 

demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.  
Best regards, 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.comMobile: +39 3666285429Mobile: +57 3003671760 

El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 
 

Hi Marco 
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 
The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 

prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 
the life demo. 

Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 
 

 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 

As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 



fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 

signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 
Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 

 
Best Regards,Marco 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 

Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 

does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  

Regards, Marco  
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  

attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

wrote: 
Hello Marco  
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 

number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 

NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  
Best regards  

 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  

As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  

Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 
  
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 



email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 

easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 

and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 

 
Philippe 
 

 
--  
Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 



Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Fwd: Opportunity in Equador 

Email- 1081842 



ID 

Date 2015-06-30 15:48:47 UTC 

From e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

To m.bettini@hackingteam.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com, 

a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, rsales@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hello guys, 
Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 
Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 

Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 
Thanks, 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Mobile: +39 3666285429 

Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 
Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 

 
De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 

Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 
<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 

"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 
Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 
Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 

 
Hi Eduardo 

according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 
to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 
parties. 

I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 
information will be put on the table July 9, however. 
Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 

Best regards 
 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1081842#email_body
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All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  

As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  
Thank you. 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Mobile: +39 3666285429 

Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 

El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 
 

Thanks you Eduardo 
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 
Best regards 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel, 

The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  
Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 

so we can arrange the trip.  
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 
demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 

internet connection and a TV/projector.  
Best regards, 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Mobile: +39 3666285429 

Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 
El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

escribió: 
 
Hi Marco 

likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 
The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it. 

End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 
the life demo. 
Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 

Best regards 
 
 

On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hi Karel, 



it was a pleasure talk to you. 

As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 
fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 

I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 
Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 
 

Best Regards,Marco 
 
 

 
 

Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 
Hello Karel,  

sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  

In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   

Regards  
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 

Hello Marco  
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 

MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  

Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  
Best regards  
 

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel,  

nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 

our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  

Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 

  
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 



www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
 

Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 

 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 

 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 

 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 
 

Philippe 
 
 

--  
Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 

  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 

To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  

  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 



Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  

Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  

Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Fwd: Opportunity in Equador 



Email-ID 1088521 

Date 2015-06-30 15:48:47 UTC 

From e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

To marco, philippe, alessandro, ht 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hello guys, 

Just a couple of doubts regarding Ecuador prospect and latest partners email bellow. 
Can we provide NDA in Spanish to prospect? 
Can we proceed with Demo arrangements without NDA? 

Thanks, 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Mobile: +39 3666285429 

Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 
Inicio del mensaje reenviado: 
 

De: Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
Fecha: 30 de junio de 2015, 10:20:34 a.m. GMT-5 
Para: Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Philippe Antoine Vinci 
<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, bd <bd@hackingteam.com>, 
"p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, "Alessandro 

Scarafile" <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 
Asunto: Re: Opportunity in Equador 
 

Hi Eduardo 
according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 

to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 
parties. 
I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 

information will be put on the table July 9, however. 
Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 
Best regards 

 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088521#email_body
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As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 

have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  
Thank you. 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Mobile: +39 3666285429 

Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 
El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

escribió: 
 
Thanks you Eduardo 

for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 
Best regards 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel, 
The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 

30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  
Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.  

After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 
demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.  

Best regards, 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Mobile: +39 3666285429 

Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 
El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 

 
Hi Marco 
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 

The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 

the life demo. 
Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 

 
 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 



As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 

fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 

Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 
 
Best Regards,Marco 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

ha scritto: 
Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 

freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  

Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 
Hello Marco  

this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  

Best regards  
 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  

I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 
  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 



 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 

I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 

I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 

Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 

Saludos 
 
Philippe 

 
 
--  

Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 
  

From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  

 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 



Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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I: Demo on the 6th 

Email-ID 1082815 



Date 2015-06-30 15:30:42 UTC 

From a.scarafile@hackingteam.com 

To l.invernizzi@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ciao Lorenzo. 

Se hai intenzione di fermarti ad Amsterdam qualche giorno, facci su una pensata e 
avverti Marco per tempo, in modo da aspettare a prenotare il tuo volo di rientro. 

  

Alessandro 

  

Da: Philippe Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: martedì 30 giugno 2015 17:24 
A: Peter Stolwerk 
Cc: Giancarlo Russo; peter Sakkers; Marco Bettini; Alessandro Scarafile; Lorenzo 

Invernizzi 
Oggetto: Re: Demo on the 6th 

  

Hi Peter, 

  

You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 

  

I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  

  

Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions so, yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 
has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 

already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
users in different countries and cultural environments. He is by the way this week 
performing an installation and training this week :-). 

  

Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1082815#email_body
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Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 

to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 
projects), and the time sufficient to do the presentation, the demo and the Q&A, I 
think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. All the more if the 
meeting with the Dutch Police is at 12.45. 

  

What we had planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second 

meeting on the 7th in the morning or afternoon. Is it possible ? Alternatively we 
could do the 6th, but in the late afternoon after the Dutch Police demo, so that we 
have no time constraint to stop and run…7th is definitely better. 

  

Hi Peter (Sakkers), nice hearing from you. And thank you in advance for helping us 

in the logistics and pick-up arrangements. Marco will send you the flight details and 
be in contact with you. 

  

I’m convinced that there is a real need in the Netherlands for such a capability and 
that we will impress them :-) 

  

Enjoy Asia and see you soon. 

  

Philippe 

  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

  

Hi Phillipe, 

  

I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th. 

  



We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 

Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present. 

  

They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview. 

  

Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time? 

  

It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location. 

  

I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you. 

  

Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc. 

  

It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result. 

  

Best regards, 

  

Peter Stolwerk 

  

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Re: Demo on the 6th 

Email-

ID 

1083309 

Date 2015-06-30 15:23:59 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com, 
p.sakkers@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, l.invernizzi@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 

(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  
Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions so, yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 

has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 
already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
users in different countries and cultural environments. He is by the way this week 

performing an installation and training this week :-). 
Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 

Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 
to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 
projects), and the time sufficient to do the presentation, the demo and the Q&A, I 

think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. All the more if the 
meeting with the Dutch Police is at 12.45. 
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What we had planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second 

meeting on the 7th in the morning or afternoon. Is it possible ? Alternatively we 
could do the 6th, but in the late afternoon after the Dutch Police demo, so that we 
have no time constraint to stop and run…7th is definitely better. 

Hi Peter (Sakkers), nice hearing from you. And thank you in advance for helping us 
in the logistics and pick-up arrangements. Marco will send you the flight details and 
be in contact with you. 

I’m convinced that there is a real need in the Netherlands for such a capability and 
that we will impress them :-) 
Enjoy Asia and see you soon. 

Philippe 
-- 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  

I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 

Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 

lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 

possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  

I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 

etc.  
It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Demo on the 6th 

Email-ID 1096291 

Date 2015-06-30 15:23:59 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To peter, giancarlo, peter, marco, alessandro, lorenzo 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 

I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  
Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 

anticipated that there will be technical questions so, yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 
has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 
already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-

users in different countries and cultural environments. He is by the way this week 
performing an installation and training this week :-). 
Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 

meeting ? 
Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 
to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 

projects), and the time sufficient to do the presentation, the demo and the Q&A, I 
think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. All the more if the 
meeting with the Dutch Police is at 12.45. 

What we had planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second 
meeting on the 7th in the morning or afternoon. Is it possible ? Alternatively we 
could do the 6th, but in the late afternoon after the Dutch Police demo, so that we 

have no time constraint to stop and run…7th is definitely better. 
Hi Peter (Sakkers), nice hearing from you. And thank you in advance for helping us 
in the logistics and pick-up arrangements. Marco will send you the flight details and 

be in contact with you. 
I’m convinced that there is a real need in the Netherlands for such a capability and 
that we will impress them :-) 

Enjoy Asia and see you soon. 
Philippe 
-- 
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Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  

I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 

Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 

lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 

possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  

I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 

etc.  
It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 

I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  
Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 

anticipated that there will be technical questions so, yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 
has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 
already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-

users in different countries and cultural environments. He is by the way this week 
performing an installation and training this week :-). 
Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 

meeting ? 
Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 
to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 

projects), and the time sufficient to do the presentation, the demo and the Q&A, I 
think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. All the more if the 
meeting with the Dutch Police is at 12.45. 

What we had planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second 
meeting on the 7th in the morning or afternoon. Is it possible ? Alternatively we 
could do the 6th, but in the late afternoon after the Dutch Police demo, so that we 

have no time constraint to stop and run…7th is definitely better. 
Hi Peter (Sakkers), nice hearing from you. And thank you in advance for helping us 
in the logistics and pick-up arrangements. Marco will send you the flight details and 

be in contact with you. 
I’m convinced that there is a real need in the Netherlands for such a capability and 
that we will impress them :-) 

Thanks 
Philippe 
-- 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
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mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  

I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 

Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 

lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 

meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 

to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  

Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  
It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 

to a positive result.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 

I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  
Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 

anticipated that there will be technical questions so, yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 
has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 
already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-

users in different countries and cultural environments. He is by the way this week 
performing an installation and training this week :-). 
Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 

meeting ? 
Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 
to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 

projects), and the time sufficient to do the presentation, the demo and the Q&A, I 
think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. All the more if the 
meeting with the Dutch Police is at 12.45. 

What we had planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second 
meeting on the 7th in the morning or afternoon. Is it possible ? Alternatively we 

could do the 6th, but in the late afternoon after the Dutch Police demo, so that we 
have no time constraint to stop and run…7th is definitely better. 
Hi Peter (Sakkers), nice hearing from you. And thank you in advance for helping us 

in the logistics and pick-up arrangements. Marco will send you the flight details and 
be in contact with you. 
I’m convinced that there is a real need in the Netherlands for such a capability and 

that we will impress them :-) 
Than 
Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 

Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 
Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 

requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
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Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 

meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 

to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  

Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  
It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 

to a positive result.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 

You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
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(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  

Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions so, yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 
has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 

already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
users in different countries and cultural environments. He is by the way this week 
performing an installation and training this week :-). 

Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 
Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 

to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 
projects), and the time sufficient to do the presentation, the demo and the Q&A, I 

think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. All the more if the 
meeting with the Dutch Police is at 12.45. 
What we had planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second 

meeting on the 7th in the morning or afternoon. Is it possible ? Alternatively we 
could do the 6th, but in the late afternoon after the Dutch Police demo, so that we 
have no time constraint to stop and run…7th is definitely better. 

Hi Peter (Sakkers), nice hearing from you. And thank you in advance for helping us 
in the logistics and pick-up arrangements. Marco will send you the flight details and 
be in contact with you. 

I’m convinced that there is a real need in the Netherlands for such a capability and 
we’ll make   
Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 

Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 
Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 

requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  

Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  

It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 

will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  

It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  

Best regards,  



Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 

You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 

(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  
Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions so, yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 

has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 
already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
users in different countries and cultural environments. He is by the way this week 

performing an installation and training this week :-). 
Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 

Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 
to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 
projects), and the time sufficient to do the presentation, the demo and the Q&A, I 
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think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. All the more if the 

meeting with the Dutch Police is at 12.45. 
What we had planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second 
meeting on the 7th in the morning or afternoon. Is it possible ? Alternatively we 

could do the 6th, but in the late afternoon after the Dutch Police demo, so that we 
have no time constraint to stop and run…7th is definitely better. 
Hi Peter (Sakkers), nice hearing from you. And thank you in advance for helping us 

in the logistics and pick-up arrangements. Marco will send you the flight details.   
Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 

Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 
Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 

requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  

Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  

It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 

will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  

It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 

the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  

Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions so, yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 
has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 

already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
users in different countries and cultural environments. He is by the way this week 
performing an installation and training this week :-). 

Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 
Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 

to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 
projects), and the time sufficient to do the presentation, the demo and the Q&A, I 
think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. All the more if the 

meeting with the Dutch Police is at 12.45. 
What we had planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second 
meeting on the 7th in the morning or afternoon. Is it possible ? Alternatively we 

could do the 6th, but in the late afternoon after the Dutch Police demo, so that we 
have no time constraint to stop and run…7th is definitely better. 
Hi Peter (Sakkers), nice hearing from you. And thank you in advance for helping us 

in the logistics  
Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
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email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  

We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 
Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  

They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  

Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  

It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 

will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  

It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 

You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 

(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  
Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions so, yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 

has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 
already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
users in different countries and cultural environments. He is by the way this week 

performing an installation and training this week :-). 
Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 

Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 
to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 
projects), and the time sufficient to do the presentation, the demo and the Q&A, I 

think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. All the more if the 
meeting with the Dutch Police is at 12.45. 

What we had planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second 
meeting on the 7th in the morning or afternoon. Is it possible ? Alternatively we 
could do the 6th, but in the late afternoon after the Dutch Police demo, so that we 

have no time constraint to stop and run…7th is definitely better. 
 
 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  

I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 

Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 

lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
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possible? How long is your setup time?  

It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 

will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  

It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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p.vinci@hackingteam.com, bd@hackingteam.com, 

p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, a.scarafile@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Eduardo 
according to the client the presentation for 9th July is confirmed.They are reluctant 
to sign the NDA as it is in English and they do not understand it protects both 

parties. 
I do not see them be quick about filling in the questionnaire. I am quite sure a lot of 
information will be put on the table July 9, however. 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1082959#email_body
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Let me know when you wish to talk. On Skype I am karelcoors 

Best regards 
 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 8:51 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  
As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 

have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  
Thank you. 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Mobile: +39 3666285429 

Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 
El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

escribió: 
 
Thanks you Eduardo 

for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 
Best regards 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel, 
The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 

30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  
Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.  

After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 
demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 

internet connection and a TV/projector.  
Best regards, 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Mobile: +39 3666285429 

Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 
El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 

 
Hi Marco 
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 

The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 

the life demo. 
Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 



 

 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 

fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 

Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 
 

Best Regards,Marco 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

ha scritto: 
Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 

freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  

Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 
Hello Marco  

this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  

Best regards  
 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  

I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  

Best Regards,  



Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 
  
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 

I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 

 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 

 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 

Saludos 
 
Philippe 

 
 
--  

Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 
  

From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  

 



Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  

Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Demo on the 6th 

Email-
ID 

1096369 

Date 2015-06-30 15:20:06 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com, 

p.sakkers@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, l.invernizzi@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 

the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  

Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions so, yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 
has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 

already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
users in different countries and cultural environments. He is by the way this week 
performing an installation and training this week :-). 

Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 
Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 

to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 
projects), and the time sufficient to do the presentation, the demo and the Q&A, I 
think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. All the more if the 

meeting with the Dutch Police is at 12.45. 
What we had planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second 
meeting on the 7th in the morning or afternoon. Is it possible ? Alternatively we 

could do the 6th, but in the late afternoon, so that we have no time constraint to  
 
 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
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mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  

I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 

Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 

lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 

meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 

to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  

Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  
It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 

to a positive result.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Demo on the 6th 

Email-

ID 

1096871 

Date 2015-06-30 15:19:36 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com, 

p.sakkers@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 



a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, l.invernizzi@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 

I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  
Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 

anticipated that there will be technical questions so, yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 
has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 
already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-

users in different countries and cultural environments. He is by the way this week 
performing an installation and training this week :-). 
Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 

meeting ? 
Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 
to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 

projects), and the time to do the presentation, the demo and the Q&A, I think it is 
too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. All the more if the meeting 
with the Dutch Police is at 12.45. 

What we had planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second 
meeting on the 7th in the morning or afternoon. Is it possible ? Alternatively we 

could  
 
 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  

I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 

Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 

lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 

possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  
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I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 

will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  

It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Demo on the 6th 

Email-
ID 

1095929 

Date 2015-06-30 15:19:07 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com, 
p.sakkers@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, l.invernizzi@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 

I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  
Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 

anticipated that there will be technical questions so, yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 
has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 
already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
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users in different countries and cultural environments. He is by the way this week 

performing an installation and training th :-). 
Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 

Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 
to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 
projects), and to have a sufficient time to do the presentation, the demo and the 

Q&A, I think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. All the more if 
the meeting with the Dutch Police is at 12.45. 
What we had planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second 

meeting on the 7th in the morning or afternoon. Is it possible ? Alternatively we 
could  

 
 
Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 

Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 
Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 

requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  

Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  

It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 

will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  

It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Demo on the 6th 

Email-

ID 

1096964 

Date 2015-06-30 15:18:36 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com, 
p.sakkers@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, l.invernizzi@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 

(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  
Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions so, yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 

has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 
already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
users in different countries and cultural environment. He is by the way this week 

performing an installation and training in the Middle East :-). 
Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 

Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 
to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 
projects), and to have a sufficient time to do the presentation, the demo and the 

Q&A, I think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. All the more if 
the meeting with the Dutch Police is at 12.45. 
What we had planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second 

meeting on the 7th in the morning or afternoon. Is it possible ? Alternatively we 
could  
 

 
Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
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Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  

I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  

We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 
Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  

They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 

meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 

to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  

Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  
It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 

to a positive result.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Demo on the 6th 

Email-

ID 

1096399 

Date 2015-06-30 15:18:06 UTC 



From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com, 

p.sakkers@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, l.invernizzi@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 

the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  

Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions and yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 
has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 

already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
users in different countries and cultural environment. He is by the way this week 
performing an installation and training in the Middle East :-). 

Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 
Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 

to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 
projects), and to have a sufficient time to do the presentation, the demo and the 
Q&A, I think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. All the more if 

the meeting with the Dutch Police is at 12.45. 
What we had planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second 
meeting on the 7th in the morning or afternoon. Is it possible ? Alternatively we 

could  
 
 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  

We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 
Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  

They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
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lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  

Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  

It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 

will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  

It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
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I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 

(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  
Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions and yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 

has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 
already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
users in different countries and cultural environment. He is by the way this week 

performing an installation and training in the Middle East :-). 
Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 

Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 
to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 

projects), and to have a sufficient time to do the presentation, the demo and the 
Q&A, I think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. All the more if 
the meeting with the  

What we had planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second 
meeting on the 7th in the morning or afternoon. Is it possible ? Alternatively we 
could  

 
 
Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 

Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 
Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 

requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  

Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  

It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 

will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  

It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 

You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 

(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  
Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions and yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 

has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 
already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
users in different countries and cultural environment. He is by the way this week 

performing an installation and training in the Middle East :-). 
Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 

Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 
to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 
projects), and to have a sufficient time to do the presentation, the demo and the 

Q&A, I think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning. What we had 
planned to do is to remain one more day, and to do the second meeting on the 7th in 
the morning or afternoon. Can this be 
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Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 

Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 
Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 

requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  

Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  

It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 

will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  

It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 

the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 

(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  
Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions and yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 

has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 
already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
users in different countries and cultural environment. He is by the way this week 

performing an installation and training in the Middle East :-). 
Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 

Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 
to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 
projects), and to have a sufficient time to do the presentation, the demo and the 

Q&A, I think it is too short to do the 2nd meeting on Monday morning.  
 
 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  

I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 

Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
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requirements are present.  

They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 

meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 

to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  

Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  

It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 

the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  

Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions and yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 
has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 

already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
users in different countries and cultural environment. He is by the way this week 
performing an installation and training in the Middle East :-). 

Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 
Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 

to the other, the set-up time (at least 15mn if everything is ready: cables LAN, 
projects)  
 

 
Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 

Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 
Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 

requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  

Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  

It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 

will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  

It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 

the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  

Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions and yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 
has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 

already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
users in different countries and cultural environment. He is by the way this week 
performing an installation and training in the Middle East :-). 

Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 
Regarding the other unit meeting, if we consider the time to travel from one location 

to the other, the  
 
 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
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Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 

Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 

Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 

lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 

possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  

I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 

etc.  
It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 

the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  

Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions and yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 
has the experience to answer technical questions about our capabilities: he has 

already performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-
users in different countries and cultural environment. He is by the way this week 
performing an installation and training in the Middle East :-). 

Could you tell us how many people and technical people you anticipate in the 
meeting ? 
 

 
 
Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  

I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 

Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 

lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 

possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  

I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
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will be at both meetings to support you.  

Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  
It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 

to a positive result.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 

You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 

(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  
Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions and yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 

has the experience to answer questions about our capabilities: he has already 
performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-users in 
different countries and cultural environment. He is by the way this week performing 
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an installation and training in the Middle East :-). 

Could you tell us how many people and technical lepo 
 
Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  

I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 

Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 

lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 

possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  

I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 

etc.  
It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 

You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 

I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  
Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 

anticipated that there will be technical questions and yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 
has the experience to answer questions about our capabilities: he has already 
performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-users in 

different countries and cultural environment. He is by the way this week performing  
 
Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 

Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 
Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 

requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  

Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  

It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
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to the requested location.  

I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 

etc.  
It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 

the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  

Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions and yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 
has the experience to answer questions about our capabilities: he has already 
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performed complete installation of our solution and also full training to end-users  

 
Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 

Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 
Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 

requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  

Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  

It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 

will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  

It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 

the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 

(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  
Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there will be technical questions and yes, I can confirm that Lorenzo 

has the experience to answer questions about our capabilities: he has  
 
Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 

Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 
Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 

requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  

Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  

It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 

will be at both meetings to support you.  
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Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 

etc.  
It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 

the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE).  

Both Marco and Lorenzo will be participating to the meeting and demo. We 
anticipated that there  
 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
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www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  

I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 

Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  

They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 

meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 

to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  

Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  
It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 

to a positive result.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 

You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 

(Head of Field Application Engineers) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (HT’s FAE). Both 
Marco and Lorenzo will be  
 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  

We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 
Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  

They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 

meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 

to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  

Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  
It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 

to a positive result.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 

the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 
I’m copying to your email Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile 
(Head of FAEs) and Lorenzo Invernizzi (the Field Application Engineer that will do 

the  
 
Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 

Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 
Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
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requirements are present.  

They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 

meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 

to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  

Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  

It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 
to a positive result.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email to know if you 
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had the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 

 
 
 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  
I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  

We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 
Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  

They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 
lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 

meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 
possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 

to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  

Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  
It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 

to a positive result.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 

You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email asking if you had 
the address confirmation from the Dutch Police… 

I’m copying Marco Bettini (Head of Sales), Alessandro Scarafile (Head of FAEs) and 
Lorenzo Invernizzi ( 
 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
Hi Phillipe,  

I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 

Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 

lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 

possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  

I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  
Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 

etc.  
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It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 

to a positive result.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Peter, 
You will have a long life :-)…I was just about to send you an email to know if you 

had the address confirmation from the Dutc 
Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603  
Le 30 juin 2015 à 16:29, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 
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Hi Phillipe,  

I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 

Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 

lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 

possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 

to the requested location.  
I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  

Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  
It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 

to a positive result.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Hi Phillipe,  

I had a meeting today with the National Police regarding the demonstration on 
Monday the 6th.  
We are expected to turn up at 12:45 at a secret location (we get the details this 

Thursday) for the meeting and demonstration. They will make sure all the right setup 
requirements are present.  
They specifically requested that a deep technical expert is present as they will have a 

lot of question. There words : not a salespitch but a real capability overview.  
Another unit (military intelligence) requested if they could do a separate 
meeting/demo in our office in the Netherlands in the morning of the 6th. Will that be 

possible? How long is your setup time?  
It will take a hour to drive from our office in Haarlem (Stolbergstraat 9 in Haarlem) 
to the requested location.  

I will not be present as I am leaving to Asia this Sunday. But Peter Sakkers (in CC) 
will be at both meetings to support you.  

Please let me know flight details etc, so Peter can make arrangements to pick you up 
etc.  
It seems the interest is real, so fingers crossed and hopefully we will move forward 

to a positive result.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 
information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 
information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 

not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 

message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  
 

 

Re: HT SOW .docx 

Email-ID 1117701 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1096279/517625
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096279#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096279#email_raw


Date 2015-06-29 15:49:18 UTC 

From g.russo@hackingteam.com 

To peter, jessica, edwin 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

532818 ATT00001.png 3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Yoi can send to our Milan Address to my attention: 

 
HT Srl 
Via della moscova 13  

20158 milano 
Italy 
 

thanks 
 
 

On 6/29/2015 1:51 PM, Peter Stolwerk wrote: 
Hi Giancarlo,  

We are ready to ship you the order. Can you please send me the address where we 
need to ship this to?  
Best regards,  

 
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
 

 
  T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 
622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 

information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 
information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 
not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 
message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  

Op 16 jun. 2015, om 12:55 heeft Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 
het volgende geschreven:  
Hi Giancarlo,  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1117701/532818
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1117701#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1117701#email_raw


Many thanks for the order.  

Jessica is on holiday but Edwin (in CC) will take care of the order and will update you 
on a short notice about the delivery etc.  
Best regards, Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[103].png>  
T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-
chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  
Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 

Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV  
 

 
 
Van: Jessica van der linden <j.vd.linden@providenceitf.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 10:54 
Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 
Onderwerp: Fwd: HT SOW .docx 

 
Kijk hier eens even naar 
 

 
 
Jessica van der Linden  

Office Management & Sales Support (Niet aanwezig op maandag - Not in the 
office on Monday)  
<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[103].png>  

 
-- Giancarlo Russo COO Hacking Team Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com email: g.russo@hackingteam.com mobile: +39 3288139385 

phone: +39 02 29060603 
 

 

Re: HT SOW .docx 

Email-

ID 

1120483 

Date 2015-06-29 11:51:28 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To g.russo@hackingteam.com, j.vd.linden@providenceitf.com, 

e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com 



Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

534416 image002.png 3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Giancarlo,  

We are ready to ship you the order. Can you please send me the address where we 
need to ship this to?  
Best regards,  

 
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
 

 
  T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 
622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 

information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 
information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 
not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 

message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  
Op 16 jun. 2015, om 12:55 heeft Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 
het volgende geschreven:  

Hi Giancarlo,  
Many thanks for the order.  
Jessica is on holiday but Edwin (in CC) will take care of the order and will update you 

on a short notice about the delivery etc.  
Best regards, Peter Stolwerk  
Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  

<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[103].png>  
T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 
622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  
Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 
Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV  

 
 
 

Van: Jessica van der linden <j.vd.linden@providenceitf.com> 
Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 10:54 
Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Fwd: HT SOW .docx 
 
Kijk hier eens even naar 

 
 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1120483/534416
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1120483#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1120483#email_raw


 

Jessica van der Linden  
Office Management & Sales Support (Niet aanwezig op maandag - Not in the 
office on Monday)  

<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[103].png> 
 

 

[confluence] Alessandro Scarafile 
removed a event from the "00. 
TENTATIVE" calendar 

Email-ID 1086320 

Date 2015-06-29 08:26:00 UTC 

From confluence@hackingteam.com 

To l.invernizzi@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

507948 9a6966444664e1315b7598f78355dcf13c4e5a00.jpg  10.6KiB 

507949 other_12.png  296B 

507950 137778b8cb6c26719c2b15e7ad223186b4319afb.gif  10.6KiB 

507951 warning.png  176B 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Alessandro Scarafile removed a event from the "00. TENTATIVE" calendar  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1086320/507948
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1086320/507949
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1086320/507950
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1086320/507951
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1086320#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1086320#email_raw


This event has been removed 

Alessandro Scarafile removed a event from the 00. TENTATIVE calendar  
Jun 30, 2015  

Until 

Jul 01, 2015  

Demo/Training Partner UK (Providence) 

You are receiving this notification because you are watching the following: 

 00. TENTATIVE  

This message was sent by Atlassian Confluence 5.6.3, Team Collaboration Software 
 

 

[confluence] Alessandro Scarafile 
removed a event from the "00. 
TENTATIVE" calendar 

Email-ID 1097441 

Date 2015-06-29 08:26:00 UTC 

From confluence@hackingteam.com 

To s.solis@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

518442 warning.png  176B 

518443 other_12.png  296B 

518444 137778b8cb6c26719c2b15e7ad223186b4319afb.gif  10.6KiB 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1097441/518442
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1097441/518443
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1097441/518444


518445 9a6966444664e1315b7598f78355dcf13c4e5a00.jpg  10.6KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Alessandro Scarafile removed a event from the "00. TENTATIVE" calendar  
This event has been removed 

Alessandro Scarafile removed a event from the 00. TENTATIVE calendar  
Jun 30, 2015  

Until 

Jul 01, 2015  

Demo/Training Partner UK (Providence) 

You are receiving this notification because you are watching the following: 

 00. TENTATIVE  

This message was sent by Atlassian Confluence 5.6.3, Team Collaboration Software 
 

 

[confluence] Alessandro Scarafile 
removed a event from the "00. 
TENTATIVE" calendar 

Email-ID 1099033 

Date 2015-06-29 08:26:00 UTC 

From confluence@hackingteam.com 

To d.martinez@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1097441/518445
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1097441#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1097441#email_raw


519959 137778b8cb6c26719c2b15e7ad223186b4319afb.gif  10.6KiB 

519960 warning.png  176B 

519961 9a6966444664e1315b7598f78355dcf13c4e5a00.jpg  10.6KiB 

519962 other_12.png  296B 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Alessandro Scarafile removed a event from the "00. TENTATIVE" calendar  
This event has been removed 

Alessandro Scarafile removed a event from the 00. TENTATIVE calendar  
Jun 30, 2015  

Until 

Jul 01, 2015  

Demo/Training Partner UK (Providence) 

You are receiving this notification because you are watching the following: 

 00. TENTATIVE  

This message was sent by Atlassian Confluence 5.6.3, Team Collaboration Software 
 

 

[confluence] Alessandro Scarafile 
removed a event from the "00. 
TENTATIVE" calendar 

Email-ID 1112953 

Date 2015-06-29 08:26:00 UTC 

From confluence@hackingteam.com 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1099033/519959
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1099033/519960
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1099033/519961
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1099033/519962
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1099033#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1099033#email_raw


To d.milan@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

529628 137778b8cb6c26719c2b15e7ad223186b4319afb.gif  10.6KiB 

529629 warning.png  176B 

529630 9a6966444664e1315b7598f78355dcf13c4e5a00.jpg  10.6KiB 

529631 other_12.png  296B 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Alessandro Scarafile removed a event from the "00. TENTATIVE" calendar  
This event has been removed 

Alessandro Scarafile removed a event from the 00. TENTATIVE calendar  
Jun 30, 2015  

Until 

Jul 01, 2015  

Demo/Training Partner UK (Providence) 

You are receiving this notification because you are watching the following: 

 00. TENTATIVE  

This message was sent by Atlassian Confluence 5.6.3, Team Collaboration Software 
 

 

[confluence] Alessandro Scarafile 
removed a event from the "00. 
TENTATIVE" calendar 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1112953/529628
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1112953/529629
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1112953/529630
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1112953/529631
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1112953#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1112953#email_raw


Email-ID 1115821 

Date 2015-06-29 08:26:00 UTC 

From confluence@hackingteam.com 

To e.ho@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

531164 9a6966444664e1315b7598f78355dcf13c4e5a00.jpg  10.6KiB 

531165 warning.png  176B 

531166 other_12.png  296B 

531167 137778b8cb6c26719c2b15e7ad223186b4319afb.gif  10.6KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Alessandro Scarafile removed a event from the "00. TENTATIVE" calendar  
This event has been removed 

Alessandro Scarafile removed a event from the 00. TENTATIVE calendar  
Jun 30, 2015  

Until 

Jul 01, 2015  

Demo/Training Partner UK (Providence) 

You are receiving this notification because you are watching the following: 

 00. TENTATIVE  

This message was sent by Atlassian Confluence 5.6.3, Team Collaboration Software 
 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1115821/531164
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1115821/531165
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1115821/531166
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1115821/531167
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1115821#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1115821#email_raw


 

[confluence] Alessandro Scarafile 
removed a event from the "00. 
TENTATIVE" calendar 

Email-ID 1123884 

Date 2015-06-29 08:26:00 UTC 

From confluence@hackingteam.com 

To g.russo@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

536734 other_12.png  296B 

536735 warning.png  176B 

536736 9a6966444664e1315b7598f78355dcf13c4e5a00.jpg  10.6KiB 

536737 137778b8cb6c26719c2b15e7ad223186b4319afb.gif  10.6KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Alessandro Scarafile removed a event from the "00. TENTATIVE" calendar  
This event has been removed 

Alessandro Scarafile removed a event from the 00. TENTATIVE calendar  
Jun 30, 2015  

Until 

Jul 01, 2015  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1123884/536734
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1123884/536735
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1123884/536736
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1123884/536737
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1123884#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1123884#email_raw


Demo/Training Partner UK (Providence) 

You are receiving this notification because you are watching the following: 

 00. TENTATIVE  

This message was sent by Atlassian Confluence 5.6.3, Team Collaboration Software 
 

 

Re: Providence activities 

Email-
ID 

1083503 

Date 2015-06-29 08:24:40 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, m.luppi@hackingteam.com, 
m.bettini@hackingteam.it, d.milan@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Alessandro, 

Corretto. Demo to the Dutch Police (remember Dutch = Netherlands :-)) is 
confirmed and Marco will be attending from the Sales team. We are just lacking the 
place to meet that Providence should confirm. 

The Partner training is not cancelled…it has just been postponed…and we don’t know 
the date yet…We are trying to look for a date where Providian (UK), Chenega (US) 
and maybe Rayzone (Israel) could be together so that we do only the partner 

training once. 
Thanks  
Philippe 

 
Le 29 juin 2015 à 10:13, Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> a 

écrit : 
Sorry Max,I forgot to put you in the thread. 
Walter just told me the training from tomorrow in Milan has been canceled. 

I continue to keep the demo in Netherlands confirmed (Lorenzo in assigned). 
Alessandro 
 

 
Il giorno 29 giugno 2015 @ 10:06:58, Alessandro Scarafile 
(a.scarafile@hackingteam.com) ha scritto: 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1083503#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1083503#email_raw


Ciao Philippe,just to start my weekly agenda updates on monday morning… 

I’ve 2 FAEs activities planned in the next 2 weeks around Providence company. 
1) June 30 > July 01: partner’s training in Milan (tentative)2) July 06: Demo in 
Netherlands (confirmed) 

I suppose point 1) can be dropped and point 2) is already confirmed.Is all right? 
Thank you,Alessandro 
 

 

Re: Providence activities 

Email-ID 1096040 

Date 2015-06-29 08:24:40 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To alessandro, massimiliano, bettini, daniele 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Alessandro, 
Corretto. Demo to the Dutch Police (remember Dutch = Netherlands :-)) is 
confirmed and Marco will be attending from the Sales team. We are just lacking the 

place to meet that Providence should confirm. 
The Partner training is not cancelled…it has just been postponed…and we don’t know 
the date yet…We are trying to look for a date where Providian (UK), Chenega (US) 

and maybe Rayzone (Israel) could be together so that we do only the partner 
training once. 
Thanks  

Philippe 
 
Le 29 juin 2015 à 10:13, Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> a 

écrit : 
Sorry Max,I forgot to put you in the thread. 
Walter just told me the training from tomorrow in Milan has been canceled. 

I continue to keep the demo in Netherlands confirmed (Lorenzo in assigned). 
Alessandro 
 

 
Il giorno 29 giugno 2015 @ 10:06:58, Alessandro Scarafile 
(a.scarafile@hackingteam.com) ha scritto: 

Ciao Philippe,just to start my weekly agenda updates on monday morning… 

I’ve 2 FAEs activities planned in the next 2 weeks around Providence company. 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096040#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096040#email_raw


1) June 30 > July 01: partner’s training in Milan (tentative)2) July 06: Demo in 

Netherlands (confirmed) 
I suppose point 1) can be dropped and point 2) is already confirmed.Is all right? 
Thank you,Alessandro 
 

 

Re: Providence activities 

Email-
ID 

1096541 

Date 2015-06-29 08:24:30 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, m.luppi@hackingteam.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.it, d.milan@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Alessandro, 
Corretto. Demo to the Dutch Police (remember Dutch = Netherlands :-)) is 
confirmed and Marco will be attending from the Sales team. We are just lacking the 

place to meet that Providence should confirm. 
The Partner training is not cancelled…it has just been postponed…and we don’t know 
the date yet…We are trying to look for a date where Providian (UK), Chenega (US) 

and maybe Rayzone (Israel) could be together so that we do only the partner 
training once. 
Daniele, could you please take advantage that you  

Philippe  
Le 29 juin 2015 à 10:13, Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> a 
écrit : 

Sorry Max,I forgot to put you in the thread. 
Walter just told me the training from tomorrow in Milan has been canceled. 
I continue to keep the demo in Netherlands confirmed (Lorenzo in assigned). 

Alessandro 
 
 

Il giorno 29 giugno 2015 @ 10:06:58, Alessandro Scarafile 
(a.scarafile@hackingteam.com) ha scritto: 

Ciao Philippe,just to start my weekly agenda updates on monday morning… 
I’ve 2 FAEs activities planned in the next 2 weeks around Providence company. 

1) June 30 > July 01: partner’s training in Milan (tentative)2) July 06: Demo in 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096541#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096541#email_raw


Netherlands (confirmed) 

I suppose point 1) can be dropped and point 2) is already confirmed.Is all right? 
Thank you,Alessandro 
 

 

Re: Providence activities 

Email-
ID 

1094987 

Date 2015-06-29 08:24:00 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, m.luppi@hackingteam.com, 
m.bettini@hackingteam.it, d.milan@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Alessandro, 

Corretto. Demo to the Dutch Police (remember Dutch = Netherlands :-)) is 
confirmed and Marco will be attending from the Sales team. We are just lacking the 
place to meet that Providence should confirm. 

The Partner training is not cancelled…it has just been postponed…and we don’t know 
the date yet…We are trying to look for a date where Providian (UK), Chenega (US) 
and maybe Rayzone  

Philippe  
Le 29 juin 2015 à 10:13, Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> a 
écrit : 

Sorry Max,I forgot to put you in the thread. 
Walter just told me the training from tomorrow in Milan has been canceled. 
I continue to keep the demo in Netherlands confirmed (Lorenzo in assigned). 

Alessandro 
 
 

Il giorno 29 giugno 2015 @ 10:06:58, Alessandro Scarafile 
(a.scarafile@hackingteam.com) ha scritto: 

Ciao Philippe,just to start my weekly agenda updates on monday morning… 
I’ve 2 FAEs activities planned in the next 2 weeks around Providence company. 

1) June 30 > July 01: partner’s training in Milan (tentative)2) July 06: Demo in 
Netherlands (confirmed) 
I suppose point 1) can be dropped and point 2) is already confirmed.Is all right? 

Thank you,Alessandro 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1094987#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1094987#email_raw


 

 

Re: Providence activities 

Email-
ID 

1095905 

Date 2015-06-29 08:23:30 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, m.luppi@hackingteam.com, 
m.bettini@hackingteam.it, d.milan@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Alessandro, 

Corretto. Demo to the Dutch Police (remember Dutch = Netherlands :-)) is 
confirmed and Marco will be attending from the Sales team. We are just lacking the 
place to meet that Providence should confirm. 

The Partner training is not cancelled…it has just been posponed  
Philippe  
Le 29 juin 2015 à 10:13, Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> a 

écrit : 
Sorry Max,I forgot to put you in the thread. 
Walter just told me the training from tomorrow in Milan has been canceled. 

I continue to keep the demo in Netherlands confirmed (Lorenzo in assigned). 
Alessandro 
 

 
Il giorno 29 giugno 2015 @ 10:06:58, Alessandro Scarafile 
(a.scarafile@hackingteam.com) ha scritto: 

Ciao Philippe,just to start my weekly agenda updates on monday morning… 

I’ve 2 FAEs activities planned in the next 2 weeks around Providence company. 
1) June 30 > July 01: partner’s training in Milan (tentative)2) July 06: Demo in 
Netherlands (confirmed) 

I suppose point 1) can be dropped and point 2) is already confirmed.Is all right? 
Thank you,Alessandro 
 

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095905#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095905#email_raw


Re: Providence activities 

Email-
ID 

1096893 

Date 2015-06-29 08:23:00 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, m.luppi@hackingteam.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Alessandro, 
Corretto. Demo to the Dutch Police (remember Dutch = Netherlands :-)) is 
confirmed and Marco will be attending from the Sales team. We are just lacking the 

plac  
Philippe  
Le 29 juin 2015 à 10:13, Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> a 

écrit : 
Sorry Max,I forgot to put you in the thread. 
Walter just told me the training from tomorrow in Milan has been canceled. 

I continue to keep the demo in Netherlands confirmed (Lorenzo in assigned). 
Alessandro 
 

 
Il giorno 29 giugno 2015 @ 10:06:58, Alessandro Scarafile 
(a.scarafile@hackingteam.com) ha scritto: 

Ciao Philippe,just to start my weekly agenda updates on monday morning… 
I’ve 2 FAEs activities planned in the next 2 weeks around Providence company. 

1) June 30 > July 01: partner’s training in Milan (tentative)2) July 06: Demo in 
Netherlands (confirmed) 

I suppose point 1) can be dropped and point 2) is already confirmed.Is all right? 
Thank you,Alessandro 
 

 

Re: Providence activities 

Email- 1096347 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096893#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096893#email_raw


ID 

Date 2015-06-29 08:22:30 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, m.luppi@hackingteam.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Alessandro, 
Corretto. Demo to the Dutch Police (rem  
Philippe  

Le 29 juin 2015 à 10:13, Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> a 
écrit : 

Sorry Max,I forgot to put you in the thread. 
Walter just told me the training from tomorrow in Milan has been canceled. 
I continue to keep the demo in Netherlands confirmed (Lorenzo in assigned). 

Alessandro 
 
 

Il giorno 29 giugno 2015 @ 10:06:58, Alessandro Scarafile 
(a.scarafile@hackingteam.com) ha scritto: 

Ciao Philippe,just to start my weekly agenda updates on monday morning… 
I’ve 2 FAEs activities planned in the next 2 weeks around Providence company. 
1) June 30 > July 01: partner’s training in Milan (tentative)2) July 06: Demo in 

Netherlands (confirmed) 
I suppose point 1) can be dropped and point 2) is already confirmed.Is all right? 
Thank you,Alessandro 
 

 

Fw: Providence activities 
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Date 2015-06-29 08:13:36 UTC 
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To m.luppi@hackingteam.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Sorry Max,I forgot to put you in the thread. 
Walter just told me the training from tomorrow in Milan has been canceled. 
I continue to keep the demo in Netherlands confirmed (Lorenzo in assigned). 

Alessandro  
 
 

Il giorno 29 giugno 2015 @ 10:06:58, Alessandro Scarafile 
(a.scarafile@hackingteam.com) ha scritto: 

Ciao Philippe, just to start my weekly agenda updates on monday morning…  
I’ve 2 FAEs activities planned in the next 2 weeks around Providence company.  

1) June 30 > July 01: partner’s training in Milan (tentative) 2) July 06: Demo in 
Netherlands (confirmed)  
I suppose point 1) can be dropped and point 2) is already confirmed. Is all right?  

Thank you, Alessandro 
 

 

Providence activities 

Email-ID 1082771 

Date 2015-06-29 08:06:57 UTC 

From a.scarafile@hackingteam.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ciao Philippe,just to start my weekly agenda updates on monday morning… 
I’ve 2 FAEs activities planned in the next 2 weeks around Providence company. 

1) June 30 > July 01: partner’s training in Milan (tentative)2) July 06: Demo in 
Netherlands (confirmed) 
I suppose point 1) can be dropped and point 2) is already confirmed.Is all right? 

Thank you,Alessandro 
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[confluence] Alessandro Scarafile 
created a new event in the "01. PRE-
SALES" calendar 

Email-ID 1085793 

Date 2015-06-26 08:42:00 UTC 

From confluence@hackingteam.com 

To l.invernizzi@hackingteam.com 
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 Raw Email 

Alessandro Scarafile created a new event in the "01. PRE-SALES" calendar 

Alessandro Scarafile created a new event in the 01. PRE-SALES calendar  
Aug 26, 2015  
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Until 

Aug 27, 2015  

Providence Exhibition + BBQ 

  
  

  

You are receiving this notification because you are watching the following: 

 01. PRE-SALES  

This message was sent by Atlassian Confluence 5.6.3, Team Collaboration Software 
 

 

[confluence] Alessandro Scarafile 
created a new event in the "01. PRE-
SALES" calendar 
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From confluence@hackingteam.com 
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 Email Body  
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Alessandro Scarafile created a new event in the "01. PRE-SALES" calendar 
Alessandro Scarafile created a new event in the 01. PRE-SALES calendar  
Aug 26, 2015  

Until 

Aug 27, 2015  

Providence Exhibition + BBQ 

  

  
  

You are receiving this notification because you are watching the following: 

 01. PRE-SALES  

This message was sent by Atlassian Confluence 5.6.3, Team Collaboration Software 
 

 

[confluence] Alessandro Scarafile 
created a new event in the "01. PRE-
SALES" calendar 

Email-ID 1097442 
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From confluence@hackingteam.com 
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Alessandro Scarafile created a new event in the "01. PRE-SALES" calendar 
Alessandro Scarafile created a new event in the 01. PRE-SALES calendar  
Aug 26, 2015  

Until 

Aug 27, 2015  

Providence Exhibition + BBQ 

  

  
  

You are receiving this notification because you are watching the following: 

 01. PRE-SALES  
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This message was sent by Atlassian Confluence 5.6.3, Team Collaboration Software 
 

 

[confluence] Alessandro Scarafile 
created a new event in the "01. PRE-
SALES" calendar 
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Alessandro Scarafile created a new event in the "01. PRE-SALES" calendar 

Alessandro Scarafile created a new event in the 01. PRE-SALES calendar  
Aug 26, 2015  

Until 

Aug 27, 2015  

Providence Exhibition + BBQ 

  

  
  

You are receiving this notification because you are watching the following: 

 01. PRE-SALES  

This message was sent by Atlassian Confluence 5.6.3, Team Collaboration Software 
 

 

[confluence] Alessandro Scarafile 
added you to the "01. PRE-SALES" 
calendar 
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Alessandro Scarafile added you to the "01. PRE-SALES" calendar Alessandro Scarafile 
added you to the 01. PRE-SALES calendar  
Aug 26, 2015  

Until 

Aug 27, 2015  

Providence Exhibition + BBQ 

  
  
  

You are receiving this notification because you are watching the following: 

 01. PRE-SALES  

This message was sent by Atlassian Confluence 5.6.3, Team Collaboration Software 
 

 

[confluence] Alessandro Scarafile 
created a new event in the "01. PRE-
SALES" calendar 
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Alessandro Scarafile created a new event in the "01. PRE-SALES" calendar 

Alessandro Scarafile created a new event in the 01. PRE-SALES calendar  
Aug 26, 2015  

Until 

Aug 27, 2015  

Providence Exhibition + BBQ 
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You are receiving this notification because you are watching the following: 

 01. PRE-SALES  

This message was sent by Atlassian Confluence 5.6.3, Team Collaboration Software 
 

 

[confluence] Alessandro Scarafile 
created a new event in the "01. PRE-
SALES" calendar 
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Alessandro Scarafile created a new event in the "01. PRE-SALES" calendar 

Alessandro Scarafile created a new event in the 01. PRE-SALES calendar  
Aug 26, 2015  

Until 

Aug 27, 2015  

Providence Exhibition + BBQ 

  

  
  

You are receiving this notification because you are watching the following: 

 01. PRE-SALES  

This message was sent by Atlassian Confluence 5.6.3, Team Collaboration Software 
 

 

[confluence] Alessandro Scarafile 
created a new event in the "01. PRE-
SALES" calendar 
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Alessandro Scarafile created a new event in the "01. PRE-SALES" calendar 
Alessandro Scarafile created a new event in the 01. PRE-SALES calendar  
Aug 26, 2015  

Until 

Aug 27, 2015  

Providence Exhibition + BBQ 

  
  

  

You are receiving this notification because you are watching the following: 

 01. PRE-SALES  

This message was sent by Atlassian Confluence 5.6.3, Team Collaboration Software 
 

 

Re: Opportunity in Equador 
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Email-
ID 

1083149 

Date 2015-06-25 13:51:11 UTC 

From e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

To karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
p.vinci@hackingteam.com, bd@hackingteam.com, 
p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, a.scarafile@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  

As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  

Thank you. 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Mobile: +39 3666285429 

Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 

El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 
 

Thanks you Eduardo 
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 
Best regards 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel, 

The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  

Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.  
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 

demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.  
Best regards, 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1083149#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1083149#email_raw


Mobile: +39 3666285429 

Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 
El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

escribió: 
 
Hi Marco 

likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 
The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it. 

End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 
the life demo. 

Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 
 

 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 

fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 

Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 
 
Best Regards,Marco 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 

Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 

does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  

Regards, Marco  
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  

attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

wrote: 
Hello Marco  
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 

number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  



I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 

NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  
Best regards  

 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  

As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 
  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 

 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 

 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 

 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 

Saludos 



 

Philippe 
 
 

--  
Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 

  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 

To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-ID 1088525 

Date 2015-06-25 13:51:11 UTC 

From e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

To karel, marco, philippe, bd, p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, alessandro 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

All right Karen. I'll put the Thursday 9th of July as a tentative visit to Quito.  

As soon as you have the meeting confirmation from end-user let me know so we can 
have a call to discuss the details of the visit.  
Thank you. 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Mobile: +39 3666285429 

Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 
El 25/06/2015, a las 8:12 a.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

escribió: 
 

Thanks you Eduardo 
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 
Best regards 

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel, 

The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  
Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 

so we can arrange the trip.  
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 
demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088525#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088525#email_raw


internet connection and a TV/projector.  

Best regards, 
 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 

 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Mobile: +39 3666285429 

Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 
El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 

 
Hi Marco 
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 

The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 

the life demo. 
Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 

 
 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 

As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 
fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 

I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 
Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 

 
Best Regards,Marco 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 
Hello Karel,  

sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  

In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   

Regards  



On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

wrote: 
Hello Marco  
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 

number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 

NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  
Best regards  

 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  

I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 
  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 

 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 

 



I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 

and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 
 

Philippe 
 
 

--  
Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1082935 

Date 2015-06-25 13:12:35 UTC 

From karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec 

To e.pardo@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

p.vinci@hackingteam.com, bd@hackingteam.com, 
p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, a.scarafile@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Thanks you Eduardo 
for the moment the end user indicates July 9 is suitable 

Best regards 
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Eduardo Pardo <e.pardo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel, 
The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  

Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.  
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 

demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.  
Best regards, 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Mobile: +39 3666285429 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1082935#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1082935#email_raw


Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 

El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 
 

Hi Marco 
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 
The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 

prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 
the life demo. 

Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 
 

 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 

fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 

Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 
 
Best Regards,Marco 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

ha scritto: 
Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 

freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  

Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 
Hello Marco  

this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  



Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  

Best regards  
 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  

I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  

Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 

  
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
 

Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 

easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 

and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 
 

Philippe 



 

 
--  
Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  

 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1083506 

Date 2015-06-25 12:52:23 UTC 

From e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

To karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
p.vinci@hackingteam.com, bd@hackingteam.com, 

p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, a.scarafile@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hello Karel, 
The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  

Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 
so we can arrange the trip.  
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 

demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 
internet connection and a TV/projector.  
Best regards, 

 
Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Mobile: +39 3666285429 

Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 

El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
escribió: 
 

Hi Marco 
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 
The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 

prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 
the life demo. 

Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1083506#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1083506#email_raw


 

 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 

fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 

Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 
 

Best Regards,Marco 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

ha scritto: 
Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 

freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  

Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 
Hello Marco  

this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  

Best regards  
 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  

I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  

Best Regards,  



Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 
  
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 

I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 

 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 

 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 

Saludos 
 
Philippe 

 
 
--  

Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 
  

From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  

 



Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  

Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-ID 1088531 

Date 2015-06-25 12:52:23 UTC 

From e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

To karel, marco, philippe, bd, p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, alessandro 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088531#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088531#email_raw


Hello Karel, 

The earliest date for the demo would be any day from next week starting on Tuesday 
30th of June to Friday 3rd of July, or the following week from the 6th to 9th of July.  
Just select the most suitable date for you and end-user and let us know in advance 

so we can arrange the trip.  
After you send us the NDA we will send you a document describing our 
demonstration and its requirements. For now I can tell you that I would use a cabled 

internet connection and a TV/projector.  
Best regards, 
 

Eduardo PardoField Application EngineerHacking Team 
 
email: e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Mobile: +39 3666285429 

Mobile: +57 3003671760 

 
El 24/06/2015, a las 5:13 p.m., Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

escribió: 
 
Hi Marco 

likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 
The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it. 

End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 
the life demo. 
Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 

Best regards 
 
 

On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 

fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 

Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 
 
Best Regards,Marco 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 

Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 

does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  

Regards, Marco  



 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 
Hello Marco  

this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 

MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  

Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  
Best regards  
 

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel,  

nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 

our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  

Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 

  
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
 

Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 



Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 

 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 

 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 

 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 

Saludos 
 
Philippe 

 
 
--  

Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 
  

From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  

 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  

Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  

Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 

and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Global Conexion 
Business Development 
Office +593 2 243 7977Mobile +593 (0) 999 462 168Skype karelcoors 
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510400 image001.gif  1.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Good Morning Alessandra 

  

Thank you for your confirmation.  I will add all attendees to the list. 

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1090532/510400
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090532#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090532#email_raw


  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Alessandra Mino [mailto:a.mino@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: 25 June 2015 10:57 

To: Mandy Taylor 
Cc: 'events'; 'amministrazione'; 'Philippe Antoine Vinci'; 'Simonetta Gallucci' 
Subject: R: Providence Exhibition 

  

Dear Mandy, 

  

I can confirm you the following Participants’ List: 

1.       Philippe Vinci; 

2.       Alessandro Scarafile; 

3.       Massimiliano Luppi; 

  

They will attend both social event on August 26th and Exhibition + BBQ on August 
27th. 

Should there be changes until the dates of the event, I will immediately inform you.  



  

Thank you in advance. 

  

Best Regards, 

  

Alessandra Mino  
Administrative Support  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

Da: Mandy Taylor [mailto:m.taylor@providenceitf.com]  
Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 14:26 

A: Alessandra Mino 
Cc: 'events'; 'amministrazione'; 'Philippe Antoine Vinci'; 'Simonetta Gallucci' 
Oggetto: RE: Providence Exhibition 

  

Thank you,  I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  



This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Alessandra Mino [mailto:a.mino@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: 23 June 2015 12:35 
To: Mandy Taylor 

Cc: 'events'; 'amministrazione'; 'Philippe Antoine Vinci'; 'Simonetta Gallucci' 
Subject: R: Providence Exhibition 

  

Dear Mandy, 

  

I will let you know all the details about the attendance of our colleagues between 

today and tomorrow at the maximum, in any case it will be by the deadline of June 
25th (as per your indications). 

  

Thank you and Best Regards, 

  

Alessandra Mino  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

  

Da: Mandy Taylor [mailto:m.taylor@providenceitf.com]  
Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 13:30 
A: Simonetta Gallucci 



Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'amministrazione'; 'Philippe Antoine Vinci' 
Oggetto: RE: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good Morning Simonetta, 

  

Thank you for your remittance.  Please would you be able to confirm the names of all 
attendees to the exhibition, social evening, and BBQ 

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Simonetta Gallucci [mailto:s.gallucci@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: 19 June 2015 18:29 
To: Mandy Taylor 

Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'amministrazione'; Darren Ennis; 'Philippe Antoine 
Vinci' 
Subject: RE: Providence Exhibition 

  



Dear Mandy,  

  

as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the 
payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed. 

Here attached our bank transfer receipt.  

  

Feel free to contact me for any further information. 

Kind regards,  

  

Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 
To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 
Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 
Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

  

Hi Mandy, 

  

Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 
Simonetta. 

  

Thanks for your follow-up 

  

Philippe 
 
-- 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 



mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 

will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 



not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 

Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 

power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 
charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  



Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 
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Date 2015-06-25 09:56:31 UTC 

From a.mino@hackingteam.com 

To m.taylor@providenceitf.com, events@hackingteam.com, 
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509813 image001.gif  1.3KiB 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1089530/509813


 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Dear Mandy, 

  

I can confirm you the following Participants’ List: 
 

1.       Philippe Vinci; 

2.       Alessandro Scarafile; 

3.       Massimiliano Luppi; 

  

They will attend both social event on August 26th and Exhibition + BBQ on August 
27th. 

Should there be changes until the dates of the event, I will immediately inform you. 

  

Thank you in advance. 

  

Best Regards, 

  

Alessandra Mino  
Administrative Support  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

Da: Mandy Taylor [mailto:m.taylor@providenceitf.com]  
Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 14:26 

A: Alessandra Mino 
Cc: 'events'; 'amministrazione'; 'Philippe Antoine Vinci'; 'Simonetta Gallucci' 
Oggetto: RE: Providence Exhibition 

  

Thank you,  I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

  

Thanks 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089530#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089530#email_raw


Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

        

  

  

  

  

From: Alessandra Mino [mailto:a.mino@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: 23 June 2015 12:35 

To: Mandy Taylor 
Cc: 'events'; 'amministrazione'; 'Philippe Antoine Vinci'; 'Simonetta Gallucci' 
Subject: R: Providence Exhibition 

  

Dear Mandy, 

  

I will let you know all the details about the attendance of our colleagues between 
today and tomorrow at the maximum, in any case it will be by the deadline of June 
25th (as per your indications). 

  

Thank you and Best Regards, 

  

Alessandra Mino  
Administrative Support  



 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

  

Da: Mandy Taylor [mailto:m.taylor@providenceitf.com]  
Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 13:30 

A: Simonetta Gallucci 
Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'amministrazione'; 'Philippe Antoine Vinci' 
Oggetto: RE: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good Morning Simonetta, 

  

Thank you for your remittance.  Please would you be able to confirm the names of all 
attendees to the exhibition, social evening, and BBQ 

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 



message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

        

  

  

  

  

From: Simonetta Gallucci [mailto:s.gallucci@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: 19 June 2015 18:29 
To: Mandy Taylor 

Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'amministrazione'; Darren Ennis; 'Philippe Antoine 
Vinci' 
Subject: RE: Providence Exhibition 

  

Dear Mandy, 

  

as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the 
payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed. 

Here attached our bank transfer receipt. 

  

Feel free to contact me for any further information. 

Kind regards, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 
Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 
Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

  

Hi Mandy, 

  



Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 
Simonetta. 

  

Thanks for your follow-up 

  

Philippe 
 

-- 
Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  



Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 
Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 

Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 
power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 

spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 
exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 



  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 

the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 

 

 

Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1095443 

Date 2015-06-24 22:13:25 UTC 



From karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec 

To m.bettini@hackingteam.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com, p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, 
e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Marco 
likewise; a pleasure to know you through Skype. 

The Questionnaire and NDA have been forwarded to the end user and will be 
prepared by it. 
End user asked me what the earliest date is that Mr Pardo can visit us in Quito for 

the life demo. 
Eduardo: please advise what requirements you have to be able to do the demo. 
Best regards 

 
 
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 10:44 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hi Karel, 
it was a pleasure talk to you. 

As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 
fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs.Once you end me the NDA 
signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description. 

I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 
Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito. 
 

Best Regards,Marco 
 
 

 
 

Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
ha scritto: 
Hello Karel,  

sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  

In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   

Regards  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095443#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095443#email_raw


On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

wrote: 
Hello Marco  
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 

number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 

NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  
Best regards  

 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  

I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 
  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 

 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 

 



I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 

and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 
 

Philippe 
 
 

--  
Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
<image002.png>  
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PROVIDENCE EXHIBITION - AUGUST 
26 27 

Email-
ID 

1083629 

Date 2015-06-24 17:23:13 UTC 

From a.mino@hackingteam.com 

To m.luppi@hackingteam.com, a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, 
p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

g.russo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Dear All, 

  

regarding Providence event of next August 26th-27th , I indicated on the registration 
form the following participants: 

  

-Philippe Vinci; 

-Massimiliano Luppi; 

-Alessandro Scarafile; 

  

I am going to confirm your attendance to Providence Exhibition + BBQ on August 
27th (as previously agreed) , but I ask you for confirmation of your attendance also 
during evening reception that will be held on August 26th (Philippe already 
confirmed, now I ask Alessandro and Max to confirm their presence too). 

I should inform the organizers by the end of the week. 

  

Please, let me know, and I will email Providence staff to set all. 

  

FYI, below some further info about the event: 

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1083629#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1083629#email_raw


“I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 

Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 

power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name.” 

  

Thank you for your reply. 

Bests, 

  

Alessandra 

  

Alessandra Mino  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

 

 

R: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1138081 

Date 2015-06-24 17:13:03 UTC 



From a.mino@hackingteam.com 

To m.bettini@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Thanks !!! J 

  

  

Da: Marco Bettini [mailto:m.bettini@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: mercoledì 24 giugno 2015 19:12 
A: Alessandra Mino 

Cc: 'm.bettini@hackingteam.it' 
Oggetto: R: Providence Exhibition 

  

Dovrebbero sapero entrambi, comunque manda loro una mail dicendo che stai 
confermando la loro partecipazione. 

 
Grazie 
Marco  

--  
Marco Bettini  
Sales Manager  

 
Sent from my mobile. 
  

Da: Alessandra Mino  
Inviato: Wednesday, June 24, 2015 06:42 PM 

A: Marco Bettini  
Oggetto: I: Providence Exhibition  
  

Ciao Marco,+ 

  

Ma quando mi hai comunicato i nomi di Scarafile e Luppi (oltre a Gian e Philippe) 
come partecipanti al Barbecue di Providence del prossimo Agosto, loro sono stati 

successivamente informati? Visto che devo comunicare i nomi precisi entro domani, 
mi è venuto il dubbio che loro non siano a conoscenza. 

Grazie mille per feedback J 

Ale 

  

Da: Philippe Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: mercoledì 24 giugno 2015 17:41 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1138081#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1138081#email_raw


A: Alessandra Mino 

Cc: Giancarlo Russo 
Oggetto: Re: Providence Exhibition 

  

Hi Alessandra, 

Thanks for your follow up. Yes, you can book me for the August 26th reception. 

My idea is to try to organize other meetings in the UK( London, etc…) on 25th and 

26th morning… I always try to take advantage of any trip, to see more 
prospects/partners, and not travel only for Providence’s Party :-).  

I will let you know as I progress on the meetings on the date I’ll need to leave Milan. 

For the moment, yes, you can book me on the night of August 26th and try to find a 
hotel spot in this lost place of Hereford :-)  

Thanks 

Philippe 

  

  

Le 24 juin 2015 à 11:25, Alessandra Mino <a.mino@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

  

Hi Philippe, 

  

as agreed with Giancarlo, for now we would confirm the attendance of you, Max and 
Alessandro. 

I only ask you if you want to attend also the evening reception on August 26th, so 
that I can book for you 3 a flight landing in the late morning/afternoon. 

  

Just let me know by tomorrow at the maximum, that is the deadline for 
communicating these information. 

Thank you. 

  

Have a nice day! 

Alessandra 

  

Alessandra Mino  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  



mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: Alessandra Mino [mailto:a.mino@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 09:33 
A: 'Philippe Antoine Vinci' 
Cc: 'Giancarlo Russo' 
Oggetto: I: Providence Exhibition 

  

Dear Philippe, 

  

regarding Providence event of next August, I indicated on the registration form the 
following participants: 

  

-Giancarlo Russo; 

-Philippe Vinci; 

-Massimiliano Luppi; 

-Alessandro Scarafile; 

  

Are these names confirmed? The deadline for communicating the names of attendees 
is June 25th . 

Moreover, do you confirm me that you will attend only on August 27th (Providence 

Exhibition from 10:00 to 15:00 plus BBQ)? In the email below they mention the 
reception @ Left Bank restaurant, whose attendance should be confirmed no later 
than June 25th too. 

  

Please, let me know, and I will email Providence staff to set all. 

  

Thank you and have a great day! 

Alessandra 

  

Alessandra Mino  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  



mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

<image001.gif> 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 



T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

        

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 

Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 

power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 
charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 



  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 
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This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 

 

 

R: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1137324 

Date 2015-06-24 17:12:18 UTC 

From m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

To a.mino@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1137324#email_body


 Raw Email 

Dovrebbero sapero entrambi, comunque manda loro una mail dicendo che stai 
confermando la loro partecipazione. 

 
Grazie 
Marco 

--  
Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 

 
Sent from my mobile. 
  

Da: Alessandra Mino 
Inviato: Wednesday, June 24, 2015 06:42 PM 
A: Marco Bettini 

Oggetto: I: Providence Exhibition 
  
 
Ciao Marco,+ 

  

Ma quando mi hai comunicato i nomi di Scarafile e Luppi (oltre a Gian e Philippe) 

come partecipanti al Barbecue di Providence del prossimo Agosto, loro sono stati 
successivamente informati? Visto che devo comunicare i nomi precisi entro domani, 
mi è venuto il dubbio che loro non siano a conoscenza. 

Grazie mille per feedback J 

Ale 

  

Da: Philippe Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: mercoledì 24 giugno 2015 17:41 

A: Alessandra Mino 
Cc: Giancarlo Russo 
Oggetto: Re: Providence Exhibition 

  

Hi Alessandra, 

Thanks for your follow up. Yes, you can book me for the August 26th reception. 

My idea is to try to organize other meetings in the UK( London, etc…) on 25th and 
26th morning… I always try to take advantage of any trip, to see more 
prospects/partners, and not travel only for Providence’s Party :-).  

I will let you know as I progress on the meetings on the date I’ll need to leave Milan. 

For the moment, yes, you can book me on the night of August 26th and try to find a 
hotel spot in this lost place of Hereford :-)  

Thanks 

Philippe 

  

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1137324#email_raw


Le 24 juin 2015 à 11:25, Alessandra Mino <a.mino@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

  

Hi Philippe, 

  

as agreed with Giancarlo, for now we would confirm the attendance of you, Max and 
Alessandro. 

I only ask you if you want to attend also the evening reception on August 26th, so 
that I can book for you 3 a flight landing in the late morning/afternoon. 

  

Just let me know by tomorrow at the maximum, that is the deadline for 
communicating these information. 

Thank you. 

  

Have a nice day! 

Alessandra 

  

Alessandra Mino  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: Alessandra Mino [mailto:a.mino@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 09:33 

A: 'Philippe Antoine Vinci' 
Cc: 'Giancarlo Russo' 
Oggetto: I: Providence Exhibition 

  

Dear Philippe, 

  

regarding Providence event of next August, I indicated on the registration form the 
following participants: 

  

-Giancarlo Russo; 

-Philippe Vinci; 



-Massimiliano Luppi; 

-Alessandro Scarafile; 

  

Are these names confirmed? The deadline for communicating the names of attendees 
is June 25th . 

Moreover, do you confirm me that you will attend only on August 27th (Providence 
Exhibition from 10:00 to 15:00 plus BBQ)? In the email below they mention the 

reception @ Left Bank restaurant, whose attendance should be confirmed no later 
than June 25th too. 

  

Please, let me know, and I will email Providence staff to set all. 

  

Thank you and have a great day! 

Alessandra 

  

Alessandra Mino  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 



Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 

will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 
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Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

        

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 



Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 
Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 

Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 
power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 

spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 
charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 
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I: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1138279 

Date 2015-06-24 16:42:05 UTC 

From a.mino@hackingteam.com 

To m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ciao Marco,+ 

  

Ma quando mi hai comunicato i nomi di Scarafile e Luppi (oltre a Gian e Philippe) 
come partecipanti al Barbecue di Providence del prossimo Agosto, loro sono stati 

successivamente informati? Visto che devo comunicare i nomi precisi entro domani, 
mi è venuto il dubbio che loro non siano a conoscenza. 

Grazie mille per feedback J 

Ale 

  

Da: Philippe Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: mercoledì 24 giugno 2015 17:41 
A: Alessandra Mino 

Cc: Giancarlo Russo 
Oggetto: Re: Providence Exhibition 

  

Hi Alessandra, 

Thanks for your follow up. Yes, you can book me for the August 26th reception. 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1138279#email_body
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My idea is to try to organize other meetings in the UK( London, etc…) on 25th and 

26th morning… I always try to take advantage of any trip, to see more 
prospects/partners, and not travel only for Providence’s Party :-).  

I will let you know as I progress on the meetings on the date I’ll need to leave Milan. 

For the moment, yes, you can book me on the night of August 26th and try to find a 
hotel spot in this lost place of Hereford :-)  

Thanks 

Philippe 

  

  

Le 24 juin 2015 à 11:25, Alessandra Mino <a.mino@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

  

Hi Philippe, 

  

as agreed with Giancarlo, for now we would confirm the attendance of you, Max and 
Alessandro. 

I only ask you if you want to attend also the evening reception on August 26th, so 
that I can book for you 3 a flight landing in the late morning/afternoon. 

  

Just let me know by tomorrow at the maximum, that is the deadline for 
communicating these information. 

Thank you. 

  

Have a nice day! 

Alessandra 

  

Alessandra Mino  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: Alessandra Mino [mailto:a.mino@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 09:33 

A: 'Philippe Antoine Vinci' 



Cc: 'Giancarlo Russo' 
Oggetto: I: Providence Exhibition 

  

Dear Philippe, 

  

regarding Providence event of next August, I indicated on the registration form the 
following participants: 

  

-Giancarlo Russo; 

-Philippe Vinci; 

-Massimiliano Luppi; 

-Alessandro Scarafile; 

  

Are these names confirmed? The deadline for communicating the names of attendees 
is June 25th . 

Moreover, do you confirm me that you will attend only on August 27th (Providence 
Exhibition from 10:00 to 15:00 plus BBQ)? In the email below they mention the 
reception @ Left Bank restaurant, whose attendance should be confirmed no later 
than June 25th too. 

  

Please, let me know, and I will email Providence staff to set all. 

  

Thank you and have a great day! 

Alessandra 

  

Alessandra Mino  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

 
Début du message transféré : 



Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 
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message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

        

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 
Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 

as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 
power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 
exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 



  

Providence UK 
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1095654 

Date 2015-06-24 15:44:23 UTC 

From m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

To karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

p.vinci@hackingteam.com, bd@hackingteam.com, 
p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, e.pardo@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

517248 HT_Cuestionario.docx  29.1KiB 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1095654/517248


 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Karel,  

it was a pleasure talk to you.  
As agreed, I’m sending attached the questionnaire for the client; please ask them to 
fill out, it will be very useful to understand their needs. Once you end me the NDA 

signed by the customer, I will provide you also the solution description.  
I put in cc my colleague Eduardo Pardo, an HT Field Application Engineer based in 
Colombia; he will be involve for arranging the presentation/demonstration in Quito.  

 
Best Regards, Marco  
 

 
 
Il giorno 24/giu/2015, alle ore 09:47, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

ha scritto:  
Hello Karel,  
sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 

freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  
In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  

Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 
Hello Marco  

this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  

Best regards  
 

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel,  

nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 

our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  

Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095654#email_body
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Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
 

Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 

 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 

 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 

and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 
 

Philippe 
 
 

--  
Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 

  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 

To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  

  
 
Thank you Peter. 



Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Global Conexion 
Business Development  

Office +593 2 243 7977 Mobile +593 (0) 999 462 168 Skype karelcoors 
 
 

 
--  
Karel P Coors 
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Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1096814 

Date 2015-06-24 15:41:06 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To alessandra, giancarlo 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Alessandra,Thanks for your follow up. Yes, you can book me for the August 26th 

reception.My idea is to try to organize other meetings in the UK( London, etc…) on 
25th and 26th morning… I always try to take advantage of any trip, to see more 
prospects/partners, and not travel only for Providence’s Party :-). I will let you know 

as I progress on the meetings on the date I’ll need to leave Milan.For the moment, 
yes, you can book me on the night of August 26th and try to find a hotel spot in this 
lost place of Hereford :-) Thanks Philippe 

 
Le 24 juin 2015 à 11:25, Alessandra Mino <a.mino@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 
Hi Philippe, as agreed with Giancarlo, for now we would confirm the attendance of 

you, Max and Alessandro.I only ask you if you want to attend also the evening 
reception on August 26th, so that I can book for you 3 a flight landing in the late 
morning/afternoon. Just let me know by tomorrow at the maximum, that is the 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096814#email_body
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deadline for communicating these information.Thank you. Have a nice 

day!Alessandra Alessandra Mino  
Administrative Support  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3346398065 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Alessandra Mino [mailto:a.mino@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 09:33 

A: 'Philippe Antoine Vinci' 
Cc: 'Giancarlo Russo' 
Oggetto: I: Providence Exhibition Dear Philippe, regarding Providence event of next 

August, I indicated on the registration form the following participants: -Giancarlo 
Russo;-Philippe Vinci;-Massimiliano Luppi;-Alessandro Scarafile; Are these names 
confirmed? The deadline for communicating the names of attendees is June 

25th .Moreover, do you confirm me that you will attend only on August 27th 
(Providence Exhibition from 10:00 to 15:00 plus BBQ)? In the email below they 
mention the reception @ Left Bank restaurant, whose attendance should be 

confirmed no later than June 25th too. Please, let me know, and I will email 
Providence staff to set all. Thank you and have a great day!Alessandra Alessandra 
Mino  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603    

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 
upcoming exhibition. Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 
records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made.Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 
attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 
restaurant after set up on the 26th August.Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June. For further promotional 
material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo.  ThanksMandy Mandy TaylorFinance and Sales Administrator Providence 

UK<image001.gif> 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  



F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 
legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 
permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 
information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 
notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 
        

    From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition Good morning, I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 
already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 
finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 
will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 
site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). I have 

attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 
exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. The 
exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. Kind regards Darren 
Ennis Managing Director Providence UK<image001.gif>Providence, 1 Upper Barn, 

Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
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Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 
information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 
Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 
immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534. 
 

Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1119440 



Date 2015-06-24 15:41:06 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To a.mino@hackingteam.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Alessandra,Thanks for your follow up. Yes, you can book me for the August 26th 
reception.My idea is to try to organize other meetings in the UK( London, etc…) on 

25th and 26th morning… I always try to take advantage of any trip, to see more 
prospects/partners, and not travel only for Providence’s Party :-). I will let you know 
as I progress on the meetings on the date I’ll need to leave Milan.For the moment, 

yes, you can book me on the night of August 26th and try to find a hotel spot in this 
lost place of Hereford :-) Thanks Philippe 
 

Le 24 juin 2015 à 11:25, Alessandra Mino <a.mino@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 
Hi Philippe, as agreed with Giancarlo, for now we would confirm the attendance of 
you, Max and Alessandro.I only ask you if you want to attend also the evening 

reception on August 26th, so that I can book for you 3 a flight landing in the late 
morning/afternoon. Just let me know by tomorrow at the maximum, that is the 
deadline for communicating these information.Thank you. Have a nice 

day!Alessandra Alessandra Mino  
Administrative Support  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3346398065 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Alessandra Mino [mailto:a.mino@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 09:33 
A: 'Philippe Antoine Vinci' 

Cc: 'Giancarlo Russo' 
Oggetto: I: Providence Exhibition Dear Philippe, regarding Providence event of next 
August, I indicated on the registration form the following participants: -Giancarlo 

Russo;-Philippe Vinci;-Massimiliano Luppi;-Alessandro Scarafile; Are these names 
confirmed? The deadline for communicating the names of attendees is June 
25th .Moreover, do you confirm me that you will attend only on August 27th 

(Providence Exhibition from 10:00 to 15:00 plus BBQ)? In the email below they 
mention the reception @ Left Bank restaurant, whose attendance should be 
confirmed no later than June 25th too. Please, let me know, and I will email 

Providence staff to set all. Thank you and have a great day!Alessandra Alessandra 
Mino  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team 
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Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603    
 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 
upcoming exhibition. Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 
records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made.Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 
attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 
restaurant after set up on the 26th August.Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June. For further promotional 
material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo.  ThanksMandy Mandy TaylorFinance and Sales Administrator Providence 
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F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 
legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 
permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 
information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 
notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 
        

    From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition Good morning, I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 
already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 
finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 
will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 
site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). I have 

attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 
exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. The 
exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 



welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. Please do not hesitate to 
contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. Kind regards Darren 
Ennis Managing Director Providence UK<image001.gif>Providence, 1 Upper Barn, 

Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 
401   W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message contains information from 

Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 
information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 

Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 
disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 
Number: 08747534. 
 

 

R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE 
BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

Email-ID 1089251 

Date 2015-06-24 12:26:01 UTC 

From a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

To bari2.it@contactcwt.com, travel@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Grazie Giovanna, però “travel” non ha ricevuto ancora nulla … 

Potrebbe verificare? 

Grazie mille 

  

Saluti, 

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089251#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089251#email_raw


  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: mercoledì 24 giugno 2015 14:23 

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buon pomeriggio Antonella, 

  

l'invio è stato fatto per tutti, ma provvedo subito al reinoltro. 

  

Colgo l'occasione per confermarle la rettifica della categoria auto per la prenotazione 
autonoleggio: 

  

Le confermo gruppo D (SCAR), Subaru Legacy o similare. 

Tariffa convenzionata con vostri codici USD 1024.31 

VOUCHER NUMBER-08253737 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 



  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 24/06/15 12.16.59 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 

CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Grazie mille Giovanna. 

Al momento abbiamo ricevuto solo il CWT itinerary di Rabe. 

Potrebbe mandare tutti i documenti di viaggio a “travel” ed anche ai diretti 
interessati? 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 



 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: mercoledì 24 giugno 2015 12:13 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

i servizi sono tutti confermati. 

  

Per Rabe Eric soltanto hotels, nessun volo. 

  

IN 30/6 OUT 1/7**Sheraton Inner Baltimora 

IN 01/7 OUT 02/7**Hampton Inn Herndon Reston 

  

  

Per Milan Daniele, volo + hotels+noleggio auto 

  

Hotels: 

IN 29/6 OUT 30/6 **Days Inn Philadelphia Airport 

IN 30/6 OUT 1/7**Sheraton Inner Harbour Baltimora 

IN 01/7 OUT 31/7**Hampton Inn Herndon Reston 

  

Autonoleggio: 

Compagnia Avis 

Ritiro: 2 luglio ore 08:30 

Consegna: 31 luglio ore 17:30 

Presso stazione noleggiante Hernodon  HERNDON - 1057 ELDEN ST  



Phone  703-435-0256 

Orari di apertura: tutti i giorni 07:30-18:00//sabato e domenica 08:00-14:00 

Tipologia auto: Chevrolet Cruze 5 posti o similare (ICAR) 

Tariffa per tutto il periodo con vostri codici USD941.81 

Voucher number 08251417 

  

Restiamo a disposizione per ulteriori necessità. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna  

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 

Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 23/06/15 16.47.02 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 



CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Buonasera Margherita, 

  

Può cancellare la prenotazione del Sig. Rabe a Philadelphia  e può procedere con la 
seguente prenotazione: 

  

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON (harp) 

  

435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

  

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

  

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

La prenotazione sopraindicata è così specificata: 

  

La notte del 1/7 Milan e Rabe 

Dal 2 al 31/7 solo Milan. 

  

Attendo dettagli del noleggio auto (dal 2 al 31/7) 

  

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 



  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 16:41 

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buon pomeriggio, 

prenotazione alberghiera confermata per Mr Milan + emissione biglietto aereo. 

Posso cancellare la prenotazione alberghiera del sig. Rabe su Philadelpia? 

  

  

  

  

La quotazione a Reston è la seguente: 

  

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON (harp) 

  

435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

  

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

  

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

Attendiamo riscontro per procedere 

  

  

  

Saluti 

Margehritra 

  

MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  



Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 23/06/15 14.42.04 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 

CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Buongiorno Giovanna, 

  

Può procedere con l’emissione della biglietteria per il seguente piano voli: 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse EURO 1743.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 



  

Il Sig. Rabe non ha bisogno di biglietti. 

  

Per quanto riguarda la prenotazione a Philadelphia, confermiamo il seguente: 

  

DAYS INN SPRINGFIELD/PHIL INTL AIRPORT 

650 BALTIMORE PIKE - SPRINGFIELD PA 19064 

Tariffa USD 112.87 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

La notte del 1/7 sarà a Reston, per entrambi (D. Milan – Eric Rabe) 

(attendiamo quotazione del Hampton Inn – Erndon – Reston. 

Dal 2/7 al 31/7 la prenotazione alberghiera è solo per Milan. 

  

Attendo riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

                

  



Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 13:15 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

la disponibilità al BW Plus Philadelphia Airport per il 29 giugno è terminata. 

  

In alternativa propongo: 

  

Crowne Plaza Wirmington North 

630 NAAMANS ROAD - CLAYMONT US 19703 

Tariffa USD 198.72 colazione inclusa (american breakfast buffet) 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

oppure 

  

DAYS INN SPRINGFIELD/PHIL INTL AIRPORT 

 650 BALTIMORE PIKE - SPRINGFIELD PA 19064 

Tariffa USD 112.87 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

  

Le prenotazioni a Baltimora sono confermate, ma rimarrebbe fuori la notte del 1* 
luglio: dobbiamo confermarla a Baltimora o a Reston? O non occorre? 

  

La quotazione a Reston è la seguente: 

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON 

 435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 



Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

Per quanto riguarda i voli, riporto qui di seguito nuova prenotazione: 

  

LH  247 M  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  0950   1110 
LH  426 M  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545 
LH  417 T  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520 
LH  246 T  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850 

  

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse euro 1520.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse EURO 1743.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

La tariffa economy plus non è disponibile per le date richieste 

La tariffa tra il sig Rabe e il sig. Milan è differente in quanto i posti sul volo sono 
limitati e non era disponibile la stessa classe per entrambi. 

  

Per l'autonoleggio Le inviero' dettagli a completamento dell'itinerario. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 



  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 

 
 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 23/06/15 10.07.04 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 

CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Buongiorno Giovanna, 

  

Di seguito le indicazione per le prenotazioni: 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

IN 29/6 OUT: 30/6 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Per Rabe nessuna prenotazione a Philadelphia 

  

  



MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 1/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

A Reston, per tutto il periodo del soggiorno (dal 2/7 al 31/7), serve anche la 
prenotazione dell’auto a noleggio: standard. 

Per l’hotel potreste quotarmi il seguente hotel? 

HAMPTON INN Erndon – Reston 

  

  

Per il piano voli, di seguito maggiori dettagli: 

  

-       Classe economy plus 

-       Tratta Milano MXP – FRA servirebbe anticipare il volo (per il poco tempo per lo 
scalo) 

  

  

Attendo riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 



mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 14:07 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

riporto qui di seguito disponibilità e quotazioni: 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

Philadelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6 

Hotel Sonesta : non disponibile 

C'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta 

  

In alternativa posso proporre, in zona aeroporto: 

  

Philadelphia Marriott Airport 

ONE ARRIVALS ROAD - PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 

Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

Renaissance Philadelphia Airport 

500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 

Tariffa USD 370.55 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 



Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

  

  

Si tratta delle ultime camere disponibili. 

La prego di riconfermarci se per la notte del 29 giugno occorre prenotazione hotel a 
Philadelphia anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 2/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

oppure 

  

HILTON BALTIMORE 

401 WEST PRATT STREET - BALTIMORE MD 21201 

Tariffa USD 252.95 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RESTON, IN 2/7 OUT 31/7 

STAYBRIDGE SUITES HERNDON-DULLES (mts) 

13700 coppermine road  - Herndon VA 20171 

Tariffa euro 135,36 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 del 30 giugno 

La prego di riconfermarci se occorre prenotazione a Reston anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

Al momento nessuno spazio è stato opzionato. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  



Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

  

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 

Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 

 
 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 22/06/15 11.06.01 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Per quanto riguarda le strutture alberghiere, di seguito alcune indicazioni: 

  



Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown 

1800 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States 

  

A Baltimore il centro convegni si trova qua: 

  

Baltimore Convention Center 

One West Pratt Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

  

Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. 

  

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

  

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: martedì 16 giugno 2015 17:35 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 



Gentile Antonella, 

  

di seguito la proposta volo con relativa quotazione sulla base delle nuove indicazioni: 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE          

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC                            

 3. LH  249 U  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O*  
 4. LH  426 U  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545  O*  
 5. LH  417 L  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520  O*  
 6. LH  246 L  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1276.10 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE 
Cancellazione:non rimborsabile 

Cambi:modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro oggi 16Jun 

  

Per quanto riguarda la parte alberghiera delle richieste hai delle zone di Philadelphia, 
Baltimora e Reston entro cui verificare la disponibilità di strutture?  

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  



Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 16/06/15 14.55.38 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Le date sono state modificate, in allegato il form aggiornato. 

Per quanto riguarda le prenotazioni alberghiere chiediamo proposte. 

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 



mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 15 giugno 2015 13:24 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Ciao Antonella, 

  

di seguito la quotazione ad oggi dei voli indicati : 

  

BL8PDO 

  1.1MILAN/DANIELE        

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC                        

 1. LH  249 Y  22JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O* 
 2. LH  418 E  22JUN FRAIAD HK1  1315   1555  O*          
 5. LH  401 E  31JUL JFKFRA HK1  1555  #0530  O* 
 6. LH  246 Y  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1259.05 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE 
Cancellazione: rimborsabile con penale 

Cambi: modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro le ore 16.00 di oggi 15Jun 

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 



Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 15/06/15 11.45.01 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:"'travel'" <travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

 
Buongiorno,  
 

Potreste inviarmi piani volo aggiornati?  
 
BL8PDO  

1.1MILAN/DANIELE  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 
 



BSHS2W  

1.1RABE/ERIC  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 
Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  
cambi permessi con penale  

non rimborsabile  
 

Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  
 
Attendo gentile riscontro.  

Grazie mille  
Saluti,  
 

 
Antonella Capaldo  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team  
Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  
 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  
 

 
-----Messaggio originale-----  
Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: venerdì 12 giugno 2015 15:26  
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
Oggetto: Re: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-

56950961#>>  
 
Ciao Antonella,  

di seguito quotazione della struttura indicata nel form:  
 
ESA WASHINGTON DC RESTON (h)  

INDIRIZZO: 12190 SUNSET HILLS RD. - RESTON TARIFFA : usd 64.99 (58.00 eur)a 
notte + 12% di tasse = usd 72.79 (65.00 eur) a notte tasse incluse, colazione 
esclusa TIPOLOGIA DI CAMERA: studio CANCELLATION POLICY: 6PM locali di 2gg 

antecedenti l'arrivo  
 
La struttura risulta essere disponibile per entrambi i periodi di soggiorno.  

 
Risultano esserci altre strutture che abbiano le stesse caratteristiche, ma non nella 
località di Reston, bisognerebbe spostarsi almeno su Herdnon.  

 
Restiamo a disposizione per ulteriori informazioni.  

Saluti  



 

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA| FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 
Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  

 
 
--- Original Message ---  

From: MARGHERITA DE SIMONE  
To: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
Sent 10/06/2015 13:02:33  

Subject: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  

 
Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La preghiamo di 
indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa a questa richiesta  

 
Buongiorno Antonella  
di seguito voli opzionati in economy class  

 
BL8PDO  
1.1MILAN/DANIELE  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

 
BSHS2W  
1.1RABE/ERIC  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  
cambi permessi con penale  
non rimborsabile  

 
Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  
 

Hotel in elaborazione  
 
Saluti  

Marghgerita  
 
MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 

Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 
Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  
 

 
Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni!  



Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 

prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo.  
 
Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings!  

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel reservations. 
Please take five minutes today to complete your profile.  
 

 
With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 

effective travel management and bottom-line results.  
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email.  
 
 

--- Messaggio originale ---  
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com>  
Ricevuto: 10/06/15 11.04.20 CEST  

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com>  
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com>  
Oggetto: Biglietti aerei x USA 22 - 31 GIU  

 
 
Buongiorno,  

 
In allegato i dettagli della richiesta in oggetto.  
Per quanto riguarda il pernottamento, nel form è stato indicato un hotel, nel quale è 

possibile scegliere stanze con cucina all’interno, ma sembra non avere buonissime 
recensioni. Potreste indicarmi hotel nella zona (se conosciuti) che abbiano le stesse 
caratteristiche ma meglio recensiti? La località deve rimanere Reston.  

Attendo riscontro e ringrazio anticipatamente.  
 
Saluti,  

 
Antonella Capaldo  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team  
Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  
 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  
 

 
 
 

------ Please do not remove your unique tracking number! ------ <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  
 
Incident Number: <<#1428212-56950961#>> 

 



R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE 
BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

Email-ID 1090140 

Date 2015-06-24 12:23:16 UTC 

From bari2.it@contactcwt.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com, travel@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buon pomeriggio Antonella, 

  

l'invio è stato fatto per tutti, ma provvedo subito al reinoltro. 

  

Colgo l'occasione per confermarle la rettifica della categoria auto per la prenotazione 
autonoleggio: 

  

Le confermo gruppo D (SCAR), Subaru Legacy o similare. 

Tariffa convenzionata con vostri codici USD 1024.31 

VOUCHER NUMBER-08253737 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090140#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090140#email_raw


Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

 
--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

Ricevuto: 24/06/15 12.16.59 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 
 
 
Grazie mille Giovanna. 

Al momento abbiamo ricevuto solo il CWT itinerary di Rabe. 

Potrebbe mandare tutti i documenti di viaggio a “travel” ed anche ai diretti 
interessati? 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 



  

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: mercoledì 24 giugno 2015 12:13 

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

i servizi sono tutti confermati. 

  

Per Rabe Eric soltanto hotels, nessun volo. 

  

IN 30/6 OUT 1/7**Sheraton Inner Baltimora 

IN 01/7 OUT 02/7**Hampton Inn Herndon Reston 

  

  

Per Milan Daniele, volo + hotels+noleggio auto 

  

Hotels: 

IN 29/6 OUT 30/6 **Days Inn Philadelphia Airport 

IN 30/6 OUT 1/7**Sheraton Inner Harbour Baltimora 

IN 01/7 OUT 31/7**Hampton Inn Herndon Reston 

  

Autonoleggio: 

Compagnia Avis 

Ritiro: 2 luglio ore 08:30 

Consegna: 31 luglio ore 17:30 

Presso stazione noleggiante Hernodon  HERNDON - 1057 ELDEN ST  

Phone  703-435-0256 

Orari di apertura: tutti i giorni 07:30-18:00//sabato e domenica 08:00-14:00 

Tipologia auto: Chevrolet Cruze 5 posti o similare (ICAR) 

Tariffa per tutto il periodo con vostri codici USD941.81 



Voucher number 08251417 

  

Restiamo a disposizione per ulteriori necessità. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna  

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 23/06/15 16.47.02 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Buonasera Margherita, 

  

Può cancellare la prenotazione del Sig. Rabe a Philadelphia  e può procedere con la 
seguente prenotazione: 



  

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON (harp) 

  

435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

  

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

  

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

La prenotazione sopraindicata è così specificata: 

  

La notte del 1/7 Milan e Rabe 

Dal 2 al 31/7 solo Milan. 

  

Attendo dettagli del noleggio auto (dal 2 al 31/7) 

  

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 16:41 

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 



Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buon pomeriggio, 

prenotazione alberghiera confermata per Mr Milan + emissione biglietto aereo. 

Posso cancellare la prenotazione alberghiera del sig. Rabe su Philadelpia? 

  

  

  

  

La quotazione a Reston è la seguente: 

  

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON (harp) 

  

435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

  

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

  

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

Attendiamo riscontro per procedere 

  

  

  

Saluti 

Margehritra 

  

MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  



Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

Ricevuto: 23/06/15 14.42.04 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Buongiorno Giovanna, 

  

Può procedere con l’emissione della biglietteria per il seguente piano voli: 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse EURO 1743.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

Il Sig. Rabe non ha bisogno di biglietti. 

  

Per quanto riguarda la prenotazione a Philadelphia, confermiamo il seguente: 

  



DAYS INN SPRINGFIELD/PHIL INTL AIRPORT 

650 BALTIMORE PIKE - SPRINGFIELD PA 19064 

Tariffa USD 112.87 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

La notte del 1/7 sarà a Reston, per entrambi (D. Milan – Eric Rabe) 

(attendiamo quotazione del Hampton Inn – Erndon – Reston. 

Dal 2/7 al 31/7 la prenotazione alberghiera è solo per Milan. 

  

Attendo riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

                

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 13:15 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  



Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

la disponibilità al BW Plus Philadelphia Airport per il 29 giugno è terminata. 

  

In alternativa propongo: 

  

Crowne Plaza Wirmington North 

630 NAAMANS ROAD - CLAYMONT US 19703 

Tariffa USD 198.72 colazione inclusa (american breakfast buffet) 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

oppure 

  

DAYS INN SPRINGFIELD/PHIL INTL AIRPORT 

 650 BALTIMORE PIKE - SPRINGFIELD PA 19064 

Tariffa USD 112.87 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

  

Le prenotazioni a Baltimora sono confermate, ma rimarrebbe fuori la notte del 1* 
luglio: dobbiamo confermarla a Baltimora o a Reston? O non occorre? 

  

La quotazione a Reston è la seguente: 

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON 

 435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

Per quanto riguarda i voli, riporto qui di seguito nuova prenotazione: 

  

LH  247 M  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  0950   1110 
LH  426 M  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545 



LH  417 T  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520 
LH  246 T  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850 

  

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse euro 1520.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse EURO 1743.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

La tariffa economy plus non è disponibile per le date richieste 

La tariffa tra il sig Rabe e il sig. Milan è differente in quanto i posti sul volo sono 
limitati e non era disponibile la stessa classe per entrambi. 

  

Per l'autonoleggio Le inviero' dettagli a completamento dell'itinerario. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  



Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 23/06/15 10.07.04 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Buongiorno Giovanna, 

  

Di seguito le indicazione per le prenotazioni: 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

IN 29/6 OUT: 30/6 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Per Rabe nessuna prenotazione a Philadelphia 

  

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 1/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 



Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

A Reston, per tutto il periodo del soggiorno (dal 2/7 al 31/7), serve anche la 
prenotazione dell’auto a noleggio: standard. 

Per l’hotel potreste quotarmi il seguente hotel? 

HAMPTON INN Erndon – Reston 

  

  

Per il piano voli, di seguito maggiori dettagli: 

  

-       Classe economy plus 

-       Tratta Milano MXP – FRA servirebbe anticipare il volo (per il poco tempo per lo 
scalo) 

  

  

Attendo riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 14:07 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 



Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

riporto qui di seguito disponibilità e quotazioni: 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

Philadelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6 

Hotel Sonesta : non disponibile 

C'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta 

  

In alternativa posso proporre, in zona aeroporto: 

  

Philadelphia Marriott Airport 

ONE ARRIVALS ROAD - PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 

Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

Renaissance Philadelphia Airport 

500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 

Tariffa USD 370.55 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

  

  

Si tratta delle ultime camere disponibili. 

La prego di riconfermarci se per la notte del 29 giugno occorre prenotazione hotel a 
Philadelphia anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  



MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 2/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

oppure 

  

HILTON BALTIMORE 

401 WEST PRATT STREET - BALTIMORE MD 21201 

Tariffa USD 252.95 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RESTON, IN 2/7 OUT 31/7 

STAYBRIDGE SUITES HERNDON-DULLES (mts) 

13700 coppermine road  - Herndon VA 20171 

Tariffa euro 135,36 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 del 30 giugno 

La prego di riconfermarci se occorre prenotazione a Reston anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

Al momento nessuno spazio è stato opzionato. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

  

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 



Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 

 
 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 22/06/15 11.06.01 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Per quanto riguarda le strutture alberghiere, di seguito alcune indicazioni: 

  

Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown 

1800 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States 

  

A Baltimore il centro convegni si trova qua: 

  

Baltimore Convention Center 

One West Pratt Street 



Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

  

Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. 

  

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

  

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: martedì 16 giugno 2015 17:35 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Gentile Antonella, 

  

di seguito la proposta volo con relativa quotazione sulla base delle nuove indicazioni: 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE          

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC                            



 3. LH  249 U  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O*  

 4. LH  426 U  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545  O*  
 5. LH  417 L  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520  O*  
 6. LH  246 L  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1276.10 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE  
Cancellazione:non rimborsabile 

Cambi:modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro oggi 16Jun 

  

Per quanto riguarda la parte alberghiera delle richieste hai delle zone di Philadelphia, 
Baltimora e Reston entro cui verificare la disponibilità di strutture?  

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  



Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 

 
 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 16/06/15 14.55.38 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Le date sono state modificate, in allegato il form aggiornato. 

Per quanto riguarda le prenotazioni alberghiere chiediamo proposte. 

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 15 giugno 2015 13:24 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  



Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Ciao Antonella, 

  

di seguito la quotazione ad oggi dei voli indicati : 

  

BL8PDO 

  1.1MILAN/DANIELE        

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC                        
 1. LH  249 Y  22JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O* 

 2. LH  418 E  22JUN FRAIAD HK1  1315   1555  O*          
 5. LH  401 E  31JUL JFKFRA HK1  1555  #0530  O* 
 6. LH  246 Y  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1259.05 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE  
Cancellazione: rimborsabile con penale 

Cambi: modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro le ore 16.00 di oggi 15Jun 

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 



  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

Ricevuto: 15/06/15 11.45.01 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:"'travel'" <travel@hackingteam.com> 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 
 
Buongiorno,  

 
Potreste inviarmi piani volo aggiornati?  
 

BL8PDO  
1.1MILAN/DANIELE  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  

2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

 
BSHS2W  
1.1RABE/ERIC  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  
cambi permessi con penale  
non rimborsabile  

 
Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  
 

Attendo gentile riscontro.  



Grazie mille  

Saluti,  
 
 

Antonella Capaldo  
Administrative Support  
 

Hacking Team  
Milan Singapore Washington DC  
www.hackingteam.com  

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  
 

 
-----Messaggio originale-----  
Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: venerdì 12 giugno 2015 15:26  
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
Oggetto: Re: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-

56950961#>>  
 
Ciao Antonella,  

di seguito quotazione della struttura indicata nel form:  
 
ESA WASHINGTON DC RESTON (h)  

INDIRIZZO: 12190 SUNSET HILLS RD. - RESTON TARIFFA : usd 64.99 (58.00 eur)a 
notte + 12% di tasse = usd 72.79 (65.00 eur) a notte tasse incluse, colazione 
esclusa TIPOLOGIA DI CAMERA: studio CANCELLATION POLICY: 6PM locali di 2gg 

antecedenti l'arrivo  
 
La struttura risulta essere disponibile per entrambi i periodi di soggiorno.  

 
Risultano esserci altre strutture che abbiano le stesse caratteristiche, ma non nella 
località di Reston, bisognerebbe spostarsi almeno su Herdnon.  

 
Restiamo a disposizione per ulteriori informazioni.  
Saluti  

 
FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA| FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 

Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  
 
 

--- Original Message ---  
From: MARGHERITA DE SIMONE  
To: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

Sent 10/06/2015 13:02:33  
Subject: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  

 
Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La preghiamo di 

indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa a questa richiesta  



 

Buongiorno Antonella  
di seguito voli opzionati in economy class  
 

BL8PDO  
1.1MILAN/DANIELE  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  

2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  

 
 

 
BSHS2W  
1.1RABE/ERIC  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  
cambi permessi con penale  
non rimborsabile  

 
Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  
 

Hotel in elaborazione  
 
Saluti  

Marghgerita  
 
MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 

Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 
Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  
 

 
Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni!  

Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo.  
 

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings!  
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel reservations. 
Please take five minutes today to complete your profile.  

 
 
With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results.  
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email.  
 

 



--- Messaggio originale ---  

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com>  
Ricevuto: 10/06/15 11.04.20 CEST  
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com>  

CC:<travel@hackingteam.com>  
Oggetto: Biglietti aerei x USA 22 - 31 GIU  
 

 
Buongiorno,  
 

In allegato i dettagli della richiesta in oggetto.  
Per quanto riguarda il pernottamento, nel form è stato indicato un hotel, nel quale è 

possibile scegliere stanze con cucina all’interno, ma sembra non avere buonissime 
recensioni. Potreste indicarmi hotel nella zona (se conosciuti) che abbiano le stesse 
caratteristiche ma meglio recensiti? La località deve rimanere Reston.  

Attendo riscontro e ringrazio anticipatamente.  
 
Saluti,  

 
Antonella Capaldo  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team  
Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  
 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  
 

 
 
 

------ Please do not remove your unique tracking number! ------ <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  
 
Incident Number: <<#1428212-56950961#>> 

 

Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1096514 

Date 2015-06-24 10:39:49 UTC 

From karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec 



To m.bettini@hackingteam.com, p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, 
bd@hackingteam.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

10:00 am Quito is good for me. 

Talk later 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 24 Jun 2015 02:47, "Marco Bettini" <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hello Karel, 

sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak.I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); does 
it fit your schedule?If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56). 

In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well. 
Looking forward speaking you later today 
Regards,Marco 

 
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto: 

Hi Marco 
attached copy signed NDA  
Regards 

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 
Hello Marco 

this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing.The focus is on traffic social networks.Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner. 

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward. 
Then we develop the opportunity step by step. 

Best regards 
 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel, 
nice to meet you, as well. 

I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA. 
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution.Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
Best Regards, 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096514#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096514#email_raw


Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 
  
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto: 
 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 

I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 

 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 

 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 

Saludos 
 
Philippe 

 
 
--  

Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 
  

From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  

 



Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  

Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
<image002.png>  
 

  T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 
622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 
information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 
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R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE 
BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

Email-ID 1089100 

Date 2015-06-24 10:16:00 UTC 

From a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

To bari2.it@contactcwt.com, travel@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Grazie mille Giovanna. 

Al momento abbiamo ricevuto solo il CWT itinerary di Rabe. 

Potrebbe mandare tutti i documenti di viaggio a “travel” ed anche ai diretti 
interessati? 

Grazie mille 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089100#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089100#email_raw


Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: mercoledì 24 giugno 2015 12:13 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

i servizi sono tutti confermati. 

  

Per Rabe Eric soltanto hotels, nessun volo. 

  

IN 30/6 OUT 1/7**Sheraton Inner Baltimora 

IN 01/7 OUT 02/7**Hampton Inn Herndon Reston 

  

  

Per Milan Daniele, volo + hotels+noleggio auto 

  

Hotels: 

IN 29/6 OUT 30/6 **Days Inn Philadelphia Airport 



IN 30/6 OUT 1/7**Sheraton Inner Harbour Baltimora 

IN 01/7 OUT 31/7**Hampton Inn Herndon Reston 

  

Autonoleggio: 

Compagnia Avis 

Ritiro: 2 luglio ore 08:30 

Consegna: 31 luglio ore 17:30 

Presso stazione noleggiante Hernodon  HERNDON - 1057 ELDEN ST  

Phone  703-435-0256 

Orari di apertura: tutti i giorni 07:30-18:00//sabato e domenica 08:00-14:00 

Tipologia auto: Chevrolet Cruze 5 posti o similare (ICAR) 

Tariffa per tutto il periodo con vostri codici USD941.81 

Voucher number 08251417 

  

Restiamo a disposizione per ulteriori necessità. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna  

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  



Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 23/06/15 16.47.02 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 

CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Buonasera Margherita, 

  

Può cancellare la prenotazione del Sig. Rabe a Philadelphia  e può procedere con la 
seguente prenotazione: 

  

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON (harp) 

  

435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

  

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

  

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

La prenotazione sopraindicata è così specificata: 

  

La notte del 1/7 Milan e Rabe 

Dal 2 al 31/7 solo Milan. 

  

Attendo dettagli del noleggio auto (dal 2 al 31/7) 

  

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  



Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 16:41 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buon pomeriggio, 

prenotazione alberghiera confermata per Mr Milan + emissione biglietto aereo. 

Posso cancellare la prenotazione alberghiera del sig. Rabe su Philadelpia? 

  

  

  

  

La quotazione a Reston è la seguente: 

  

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON (harp) 

  

435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

  

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

  

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

Attendiamo riscontro per procedere 

  

  



  

Saluti 

Margehritra 

  

MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 23/06/15 14.42.04 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Buongiorno Giovanna, 

  

Può procedere con l’emissione della biglietteria per il seguente piano voli: 

  



BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse EURO 1743.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

Il Sig. Rabe non ha bisogno di biglietti. 

  

Per quanto riguarda la prenotazione a Philadelphia, confermiamo il seguente: 

  

DAYS INN SPRINGFIELD/PHIL INTL AIRPORT 

650 BALTIMORE PIKE - SPRINGFIELD PA 19064 

Tariffa USD 112.87 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

La notte del 1/7 sarà a Reston, per entrambi (D. Milan – Eric Rabe) 

(attendiamo quotazione del Hampton Inn – Erndon – Reston. 

Dal 2/7 al 31/7 la prenotazione alberghiera è solo per Milan. 

  

Attendo riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 



  

  

  

                

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 13:15 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

la disponibilità al BW Plus Philadelphia Airport per il 29 giugno è terminata. 

  

In alternativa propongo: 

  

Crowne Plaza Wirmington North 

630 NAAMANS ROAD - CLAYMONT US 19703 

Tariffa USD 198.72 colazione inclusa (american breakfast buffet) 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

oppure 

  

DAYS INN SPRINGFIELD/PHIL INTL AIRPORT 

 650 BALTIMORE PIKE - SPRINGFIELD PA 19064 

Tariffa USD 112.87 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

  

Le prenotazioni a Baltimora sono confermate, ma rimarrebbe fuori la notte del 1* 
luglio: dobbiamo confermarla a Baltimora o a Reston? O non occorre? 



  

La quotazione a Reston è la seguente: 

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON 

 435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

Per quanto riguarda i voli, riporto qui di seguito nuova prenotazione: 

  

LH  247 M  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  0950   1110 
LH  426 M  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545 

LH  417 T  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520 
LH  246 T  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850 

  

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse euro 1520.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse EURO 1743.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

La tariffa economy plus non è disponibile per le date richieste 

La tariffa tra il sig Rabe e il sig. Milan è differente in quanto i posti sul volo sono 
limitati e non era disponibile la stessa classe per entrambi. 

  

Per l'autonoleggio Le inviero' dettagli a completamento dell'itinerario. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 



Giovanna 

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 

 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

Ricevuto: 23/06/15 10.07.04 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 

CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Buongiorno Giovanna, 

  

Di seguito le indicazione per le prenotazioni: 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

IN 29/6 OUT: 30/6 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 



Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Per Rabe nessuna prenotazione a Philadelphia 

  

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 1/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

A Reston, per tutto il periodo del soggiorno (dal 2/7 al 31/7), serve anche la 
prenotazione dell’auto a noleggio: standard. 

Per l’hotel potreste quotarmi il seguente hotel? 

HAMPTON INN Erndon – Reston 

  

  

Per il piano voli, di seguito maggiori dettagli: 

  

-       Classe economy plus 

-       Tratta Milano MXP – FRA servirebbe anticipare il volo (per il poco tempo per lo 
scalo) 

  

  

Attendo riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 



www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 14:07 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

riporto qui di seguito disponibilità e quotazioni: 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

Philadelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6 

Hotel Sonesta : non disponibile 

C'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta 

  

In alternativa posso proporre, in zona aeroporto: 

  

Philadelphia Marriott Airport 

ONE ARRIVALS ROAD - PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 

Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

Renaissance Philadelphia Airport 

500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 

Tariffa USD 370.55 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  



BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

  

  

Si tratta delle ultime camere disponibili. 

La prego di riconfermarci se per la notte del 29 giugno occorre prenotazione hotel a 
Philadelphia anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 2/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

oppure 

  

HILTON BALTIMORE 

401 WEST PRATT STREET - BALTIMORE MD 21201 

Tariffa USD 252.95 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RESTON, IN 2/7 OUT 31/7 

STAYBRIDGE SUITES HERNDON-DULLES (mts) 

13700 coppermine road  - Herndon VA 20171 

Tariffa euro 135,36 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 del 30 giugno 

La prego di riconfermarci se occorre prenotazione a Reston anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

Al momento nessuno spazio è stato opzionato. 



  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

  

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 

 
 

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 22/06/15 11.06.01 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  



Per quanto riguarda le strutture alberghiere, di seguito alcune indicazioni: 

  

Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown 

1800 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States 

  

A Baltimore il centro convegni si trova qua: 

  

Baltimore Convention Center 

One West Pratt Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

  

Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. 

  

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

  

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: martedì 16 giugno 2015 17:35 

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 



  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Gentile Antonella, 

  

di seguito la proposta volo con relativa quotazione sulla base delle nuove indicazioni: 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE          

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC                            

 3. LH  249 U  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O*  
 4. LH  426 U  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545  O*  
 5. LH  417 L  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520  O*  
 6. LH  246 L  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1276.10 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE 
Cancellazione:non rimborsabile 

Cambi:modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro oggi 16Jun 

  

Per quanto riguarda la parte alberghiera delle richieste hai delle zone di Philadelphia, 
Baltimora e Reston entro cui verificare la disponibilità di strutture?  

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 



Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 
 

 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 16/06/15 14.55.38 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 

CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Le date sono state modificate, in allegato il form aggiornato. 

Per quanto riguarda le prenotazioni alberghiere chiediamo proposte. 

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 



www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 15 giugno 2015 13:24 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Ciao Antonella, 

  

di seguito la quotazione ad oggi dei voli indicati : 

  

BL8PDO 

  1.1MILAN/DANIELE        

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC                        

 1. LH  249 Y  22JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O* 
 2. LH  418 E  22JUN FRAIAD HK1  1315   1555  O*          
 5. LH  401 E  31JUL JFKFRA HK1  1555  #0530  O* 
 6. LH  246 Y  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1259.05 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE 
Cancellazione: rimborsabile con penale 

Cambi: modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro le ore 16.00 di oggi 15Jun 

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  



Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 15/06/15 11.45.01 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:"'travel'" <travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

 
Buongiorno,  
 

Potreste inviarmi piani volo aggiornati?  
 
BL8PDO  

1.1MILAN/DANIELE  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 



 

BSHS2W  
1.1RABE/ERIC  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  

2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  

 
 
Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  

cambi permessi con penale  
non rimborsabile  

 
Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  
 

Attendo gentile riscontro.  
Grazie mille  
Saluti,  

 
 
Antonella Capaldo  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team  

Milan Singapore Washington DC  
www.hackingteam.com  
 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  

 
 
-----Messaggio originale-----  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: venerdì 12 giugno 2015 15:26  
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

Oggetto: Re: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  
 

Ciao Antonella,  
di seguito quotazione della struttura indicata nel form:  
 

ESA WASHINGTON DC RESTON (h)  
INDIRIZZO: 12190 SUNSET HILLS RD. - RESTON TARIFFA : usd 64.99 (58.00 eur)a 
notte + 12% di tasse = usd 72.79 (65.00 eur) a notte tasse incluse, colazione 

esclusa TIPOLOGIA DI CAMERA: studio CANCELLATION POLICY: 6PM locali di 2gg 
antecedenti l'arrivo  
 

La struttura risulta essere disponibile per entrambi i periodi di soggiorno.  
 
Risultano esserci altre strutture che abbiano le stesse caratteristiche, ma non nella 

località di Reston, bisognerebbe spostarsi almeno su Herdnon.  
 

Restiamo a disposizione per ulteriori informazioni.  



Saluti  

 
FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA| FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 

Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  
 
 

--- Original Message ---  
From: MARGHERITA DE SIMONE  
To: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

Sent 10/06/2015 13:02:33  
Subject: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-

56950961#>>  
 
Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La preghiamo di 

indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa a questa richiesta  
 
Buongiorno Antonella  

di seguito voli opzionati in economy class  
 
BL8PDO  

1.1MILAN/DANIELE  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 
 
BSHS2W  

1.1RABE/ERIC  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 
Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  
cambi permessi con penale  

non rimborsabile  
 
Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  

 
Hotel in elaborazione  
 

Saluti  
Marghgerita  
 

MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 
Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  

 
 

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 



prenotazioni!  

Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo.  
 

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings!  
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel reservations. 
Please take five minutes today to complete your profile.  

 
 
With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results.  

 
Please consider the environment before printing this email.  
 

 
--- Messaggio originale ---  
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com>  

Ricevuto: 10/06/15 11.04.20 CEST  
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com>  
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com>  

Oggetto: Biglietti aerei x USA 22 - 31 GIU  
 
 

Buongiorno,  
 
In allegato i dettagli della richiesta in oggetto.  

Per quanto riguarda il pernottamento, nel form è stato indicato un hotel, nel quale è 
possibile scegliere stanze con cucina all’interno, ma sembra non avere buonissime 
recensioni. Potreste indicarmi hotel nella zona (se conosciuti) che abbiano le stesse 

caratteristiche ma meglio recensiti? La località deve rimanere Reston.  
Attendo riscontro e ringrazio anticipatamente.  
 

Saluti,  
 
Antonella Capaldo  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team  

Milan Singapore Washington DC  
www.hackingteam.com  
 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  

 
 
 

 
------ Please do not remove your unique tracking number! ------ <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  

 
Incident Number: <<#1428212-56950961#>> 

 



R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE 
BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

Email-ID 1089642 

Date 2015-06-24 10:12:40 UTC 

From bari2.it@contactcwt.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com, travel@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

i servizi sono tutti confermati. 

  

Per Rabe Eric soltanto hotels, nessun volo. 

  

IN 30/6 OUT 1/7**Sheraton Inner Baltimora 

IN 01/7 OUT 02/7**Hampton Inn Herndon Reston 

  

  

Per Milan Daniele, volo + hotels+noleggio auto 

  

Hotels: 

IN 29/6 OUT 30/6 **Days Inn Philadelphia Airport 

IN 30/6 OUT 1/7**Sheraton Inner Harbour Baltimora 

IN 01/7 OUT 31/7**Hampton Inn Herndon Reston 

  

Autonoleggio: 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089642#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089642#email_raw


Compagnia Avis 

Ritiro: 2 luglio ore 08:30 

Consegna: 31 luglio ore 17:30 

Presso stazione noleggiante Hernodon  HERNDON - 1057 ELDEN ST  

Phone  703-435-0256 

Orari di apertura: tutti i giorni 07:30-18:00//sabato e domenica 08:00-14:00 

Tipologia auto: Chevrolet Cruze 5 posti o similare (ICAR) 

Tariffa per tutto il periodo con vostri codici USD941.81 

Voucher number 08251417 

  

Restiamo a disposizione per ulteriori necessità. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna  

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 23/06/15 16.47.02 CEST 



A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 

CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 
 

 
Buonasera Margherita, 

  

Può cancellare la prenotazione del Sig. Rabe a Philadelphia  e può procedere con la 
seguente prenotazione: 

  

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON (harp) 

  

435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

  

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

  

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

La prenotazione sopraindicata è così specificata: 

  

La notte del 1/7 Milan e Rabe 

Dal 2 al 31/7 solo Milan. 

  

Attendo dettagli del noleggio auto (dal 2 al 31/7) 

  

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 



mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 16:41 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buon pomeriggio, 

prenotazione alberghiera confermata per Mr Milan + emissione biglietto aereo. 

Posso cancellare la prenotazione alberghiera del sig. Rabe su Philadelpia? 

  

  

  

  

La quotazione a Reston è la seguente: 

  

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON (harp) 

  

435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

  

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

  

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

Attendiamo riscontro per procedere 

  

  

  

Saluti 

Margehritra 

  



MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

Ricevuto: 23/06/15 14.42.04 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Buongiorno Giovanna, 

  

Può procedere con l’emissione della biglietteria per il seguente piano voli: 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse EURO 1743.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 



  

Il Sig. Rabe non ha bisogno di biglietti. 

  

Per quanto riguarda la prenotazione a Philadelphia, confermiamo il seguente: 

  

DAYS INN SPRINGFIELD/PHIL INTL AIRPORT 

650 BALTIMORE PIKE - SPRINGFIELD PA 19064 

Tariffa USD 112.87 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

La notte del 1/7 sarà a Reston, per entrambi (D. Milan – Eric Rabe) 

(attendiamo quotazione del Hampton Inn – Erndon – Reston. 

Dal 2/7 al 31/7 la prenotazione alberghiera è solo per Milan. 

  

Attendo riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

                

  



Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 13:15 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

la disponibilità al BW Plus Philadelphia Airport per il 29 giugno è terminata. 

  

In alternativa propongo: 

  

Crowne Plaza Wirmington North 

630 NAAMANS ROAD - CLAYMONT US 19703 

Tariffa USD 198.72 colazione inclusa (american breakfast buffet) 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

oppure 

  

DAYS INN SPRINGFIELD/PHIL INTL AIRPORT 

 650 BALTIMORE PIKE - SPRINGFIELD PA 19064 

Tariffa USD 112.87 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

  

Le prenotazioni a Baltimora sono confermate, ma rimarrebbe fuori la notte del 1* 
luglio: dobbiamo confermarla a Baltimora o a Reston? O non occorre? 

  

La quotazione a Reston è la seguente: 

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON 

 435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 



Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

Per quanto riguarda i voli, riporto qui di seguito nuova prenotazione: 

  

LH  247 M  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  0950   1110 
LH  426 M  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545 
LH  417 T  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520 
LH  246 T  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850 

  

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse euro 1520.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse EURO 1743.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

La tariffa economy plus non è disponibile per le date richieste 

La tariffa tra il sig Rabe e il sig. Milan è differente in quanto i posti sul volo sono 
limitati e non era disponibile la stessa classe per entrambi. 

  

Per l'autonoleggio Le inviero' dettagli a completamento dell'itinerario. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 



  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 23/06/15 10.07.04 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Buongiorno Giovanna, 

  

Di seguito le indicazione per le prenotazioni: 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

IN 29/6 OUT: 30/6 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Per Rabe nessuna prenotazione a Philadelphia 

  

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 



BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 1/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

A Reston, per tutto il periodo del soggiorno (dal 2/7 al 31/7), serve anche la 
prenotazione dell’auto a noleggio: standard. 

Per l’hotel potreste quotarmi il seguente hotel? 

HAMPTON INN Erndon – Reston 

  

  

Per il piano voli, di seguito maggiori dettagli: 

  

-       Classe economy plus 

-       Tratta Milano MXP – FRA servirebbe anticipare il volo (per il poco tempo per lo 
scalo) 

  

  

Attendo riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  



  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 14:07 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

riporto qui di seguito disponibilità e quotazioni: 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

Philadelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6 

Hotel Sonesta : non disponibile 

C'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta 

  

In alternativa posso proporre, in zona aeroporto: 

  

Philadelphia Marriott Airport 

ONE ARRIVALS ROAD - PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 

Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

Renaissance Philadelphia Airport 

500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 

Tariffa USD 370.55 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

  

  



Si tratta delle ultime camere disponibili. 

La prego di riconfermarci se per la notte del 29 giugno occorre prenotazione hotel a 
Philadelphia anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 2/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

oppure 

  

HILTON BALTIMORE 

401 WEST PRATT STREET - BALTIMORE MD 21201 

Tariffa USD 252.95 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RESTON, IN 2/7 OUT 31/7 

STAYBRIDGE SUITES HERNDON-DULLES (mts) 

13700 coppermine road  - Herndon VA 20171 

Tariffa euro 135,36 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 del 30 giugno 

La prego di riconfermarci se occorre prenotazione a Reston anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

Al momento nessuno spazio è stato opzionato. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

  



GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 

 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 22/06/15 11.06.01 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 

CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Per quanto riguarda le strutture alberghiere, di seguito alcune indicazioni: 

  

Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown 

1800 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States 

  

A Baltimore il centro convegni si trova qua: 

  



Baltimore Convention Center 

One West Pratt Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

  

Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. 

  

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

  

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: martedì 16 giugno 2015 17:35 

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Gentile Antonella, 

  

di seguito la proposta volo con relativa quotazione sulla base delle nuove indicazioni: 

  



BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE          

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC                            
 3. LH  249 U  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O*  

 4. LH  426 U  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545  O*  
 5. LH  417 L  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520  O*  
 6. LH  246 L  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1276.10 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE  
Cancellazione:non rimborsabile 

Cambi:modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro oggi 16Jun 

  

Per quanto riguarda la parte alberghiera delle richieste hai delle zone di Philadelphia, 
Baltimora e Reston entro cui verificare la disponibilità di strutture?  

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  



With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 

 
 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 16/06/15 14.55.38 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Le date sono state modificate, in allegato il form aggiornato. 

Per quanto riguarda le prenotazioni alberghiere chiediamo proposte. 

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 15 giugno 2015 13:24 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 



Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Ciao Antonella, 

  

di seguito la quotazione ad oggi dei voli indicati : 

  

BL8PDO 

  1.1MILAN/DANIELE        

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC                        
 1. LH  249 Y  22JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O* 

 2. LH  418 E  22JUN FRAIAD HK1  1315   1555  O*          
 5. LH  401 E  31JUL JFKFRA HK1  1555  #0530  O* 
 6. LH  246 Y  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1259.05 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE  
Cancellazione: rimborsabile con penale 

Cambi: modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro le ore 16.00 di oggi 15Jun 

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  



Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 
 

 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 15/06/15 11.45.01 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 

CC:"'travel'" <travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 
 

Buongiorno,  
 
Potreste inviarmi piani volo aggiornati?  

 
BL8PDO  
1.1MILAN/DANIELE  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

 
BSHS2W  
1.1RABE/ERIC  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  
cambi permessi con penale  
non rimborsabile  

 
Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  



 

Attendo gentile riscontro.  
Grazie mille  
Saluti,  

 
 
Antonella Capaldo  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team  

Milan Singapore Washington DC  
www.hackingteam.com  

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
mobile:+39 3667216471  

phone: +39 0229060603  
 
 

-----Messaggio originale-----  
Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: venerdì 12 giugno 2015 15:26  

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
Oggetto: Re: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  

 
Ciao Antonella,  
di seguito quotazione della struttura indicata nel form:  

 
ESA WASHINGTON DC RESTON (h)  
INDIRIZZO: 12190 SUNSET HILLS RD. - RESTON TARIFFA : usd 64.99 (58.00 eur)a 

notte + 12% di tasse = usd 72.79 (65.00 eur) a notte tasse incluse, colazione 
esclusa TIPOLOGIA DI CAMERA: studio CANCELLATION POLICY: 6PM locali di 2gg 
antecedenti l'arrivo  

 
La struttura risulta essere disponibile per entrambi i periodi di soggiorno.  
 

Risultano esserci altre strutture che abbiano le stesse caratteristiche, ma non nella 
località di Reston, bisognerebbe spostarsi almeno su Herdnon.  
 

Restiamo a disposizione per ulteriori informazioni.  
Saluti  
 

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA| FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 
Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  

 
 
--- Original Message ---  

From: MARGHERITA DE SIMONE  
To: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
Sent 10/06/2015 13:02:33  

Subject: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  

 



Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La preghiamo di 

indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa a questa richiesta  
 
Buongiorno Antonella  

di seguito voli opzionati in economy class  
 
BL8PDO  

1.1MILAN/DANIELE  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  

 
 
 

BSHS2W  
1.1RABE/ERIC  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  

2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  

 
 
Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  

cambi permessi con penale  
non rimborsabile  
 

Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  
 
Hotel in elaborazione  

 
Saluti  
Marghgerita  

 
MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 

Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  
 
 

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni!  
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 

prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo.  
 
Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings!  

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel reservations. 
Please take five minutes today to complete your profile.  
 

 
With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 

effective travel management and bottom-line results.  
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email.  



 

 
--- Messaggio originale ---  
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com>  

Ricevuto: 10/06/15 11.04.20 CEST  
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com>  
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com>  

Oggetto: Biglietti aerei x USA 22 - 31 GIU  
 
 

Buongiorno,  
 

In allegato i dettagli della richiesta in oggetto.  
Per quanto riguarda il pernottamento, nel form è stato indicato un hotel, nel quale è 
possibile scegliere stanze con cucina all’interno, ma sembra non avere buonissime 

recensioni. Potreste indicarmi hotel nella zona (se conosciuti) che abbiano le stesse 
caratteristiche ma meglio recensiti? La località deve rimanere Reston.  
Attendo riscontro e ringrazio anticipatamente.  

 
Saluti,  
 

Antonella Capaldo  
Administrative Support  
 

Hacking Team  
Milan Singapore Washington DC  
www.hackingteam.com  

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
mobile:+39 3667216471  

phone: +39 0229060603  
 
 

 
 
------ Please do not remove your unique tracking number! ------ <<#1428212-

56950961#>>  
 
Incident Number: <<#1428212-56950961#>> 

 

R: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1095156 

Date 2015-06-24 09:25:23 UTC 

From a.mino@hackingteam.com 



To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

516968 image001.gif  1.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Philippe, 

  

as agreed with Giancarlo, for now we would confirm the attendance of you, Max and 
Alessandro. 

I only ask you if you want to attend also the evening reception on August 26th, so 
that I can book for you 3 a flight landing in the late morning/afternoon. 

  

Just let me know by tomorrow at the maximum, that is the deadline for 
communicating these information. 

Thank you. 

  

Have a nice day! 

Alessandra 

  

Alessandra Mino  
Administrative Support  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: Alessandra Mino [mailto:a.mino@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 09:33 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1095156/516968
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095156#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095156#email_raw


A: 'Philippe Antoine Vinci' 

Cc: 'Giancarlo Russo' 
Oggetto: I: Providence Exhibition 

  

Dear Philippe, 

  

regarding Providence event of next August, I indicated on the registration form the 
following participants: 

  

-Giancarlo Russo; 

-Philippe Vinci; 

-Massimiliano Luppi; 

-Alessandro Scarafile; 

  

Are these names confirmed? The deadline for communicating the names of attendees 
is June 25th . 

Moreover, do you confirm me that you will attend only on August 27th (Providence 
Exhibition from 10:00 to 15:00 plus BBQ)? In the email below they mention the 

reception @ Left Bank restaurant, whose attendance should be confirmed no later 
than June 25th too. 

  

Please, let me know, and I will email Providence staff to set all. 

  

Thank you and have a great day! 

Alessandra 

  

Alessandra Mino  
Administrative Support  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

 
Début du message transféré : 



Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 



         

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 

Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 

power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 
charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 



Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 

the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 

 

 

Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1097096 

Date 2015-06-24 07:47:02 UTC 

From m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

To karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
p.vinci@hackingteam.com, bd@hackingteam.com, 
p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

518035 NDA Signed.pdf  27.5KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1097096/518035
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1097096#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1097096#email_raw


Hello Karel,  

sorry for my yesterday fast reply, I was in train with other persons and I cannot 
freely speak. I’m available for a call today at 10am your time (5pm italian time); 
does it fit your schedule? If OK, I will call you on skype (my name is bettini56).  

In the meantime I’m attaching the NDA signed by our side, as well.  
Looking forward speaking you later today  
Regards, Marco  

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 21:00, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
Hi Marco  

attached copy signed NDA   
Regards  
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

wrote: 
Hello Marco  
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 

number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 

NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  
Best regards  

 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  

As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  

Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 
  
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 



ha scritto:  

 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 

I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 

I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 

Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 
Saludos 

 
Philippe 
 

 
--  
Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  

 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  



I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 

and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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I: Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-ID 1120234 

Date 2015-06-23 16:11:00 UTC 

From m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

To g.russo@hackingteam.it, m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

534264 HT NDA Jun 20150002.jpg  23.1KiB 

534265 HT NDA Jun 20150001.jpg 23.1KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ciao Giancarlo, 
 

Cortesemente mi firmeresti l'NDA allegato? 
È un partner di Providence per Ecuador. 
 

Grazie 
Marco  
--  

Marco Bettini  
Sales Manager  
 

Sent from my mobile. 
  
Da: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Inviato: Monday, June 22, 2015 09:00 PM 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1120234/534264
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1120234/534265
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1120234#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1120234#email_raw


A: Marco Bettini  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci; bd; p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 
<p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Oggetto: Re: Opportunity in Equador  

  
Hi Marco  
attached copy signed NDA   

Regards  
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 

Hello Marco  
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 

number of agencies active in policing. The focus is on traffic social networks. Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner.  
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 

NDA so we can move forward.  
Then we develop the opportunity step by step.  
Best regards  

 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

Hello Karel,  
nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  

As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  

Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 
  
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  

 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 



Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 

 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 

 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 

 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 

Saludos 
 
Philippe 

 
 
--  

Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 
  

From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  

 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  

Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  

Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 

and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE 
BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

Email-ID 1089281 

Date 2015-06-23 14:46:47 UTC 

From a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

To bari2.it@contactcwt.com, travel@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Buonasera Margherita, 

  

Può cancellare la prenotazione del Sig. Rabe a Philadelphia  e può procedere con la 
seguente prenotazione: 

  

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON (harp) 

  

435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

  

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

  

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

La prenotazione sopraindicata è così specificata: 

  

La notte del 1/7 Milan e Rabe 

Dal 2 al 31/7 solo Milan. 

  

Attendo dettagli del noleggio auto (dal 2 al 31/7) 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089281#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089281#email_raw


  

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 16:41 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buon pomeriggio, 

prenotazione alberghiera confermata per Mr Milan + emissione biglietto aereo. 

Posso cancellare la prenotazione alberghiera del sig. Rabe su Philadelpia? 

  

  

  

  

La quotazione a Reston è la seguente: 

  

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON (harp) 

  

435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 



  

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

  

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

Attendiamo riscontro per procedere 

  

  

  

Saluti 

Margehritra 

  

MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 

Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 



Ricevuto: 23/06/15 14.42.04 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Buongiorno Giovanna, 

  

Può procedere con l’emissione della biglietteria per il seguente piano voli: 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse EURO 1743.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

Il Sig. Rabe non ha bisogno di biglietti. 

  

Per quanto riguarda la prenotazione a Philadelphia, confermiamo il seguente: 

  

DAYS INN SPRINGFIELD/PHIL INTL AIRPORT 

650 BALTIMORE PIKE - SPRINGFIELD PA 19064 

Tariffa USD 112.87 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

La notte del 1/7 sarà a Reston, per entrambi (D. Milan – Eric Rabe) 

(attendiamo quotazione del Hampton Inn – Erndon – Reston. 

Dal 2/7 al 31/7 la prenotazione alberghiera è solo per Milan. 

  

Attendo riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 



  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

                

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 13:15 

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

la disponibilità al BW Plus Philadelphia Airport per il 29 giugno è terminata. 

  

In alternativa propongo: 

  

Crowne Plaza Wirmington North 

630 NAAMANS ROAD - CLAYMONT US 19703 

Tariffa USD 198.72 colazione inclusa (american breakfast buffet) 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

oppure 

  

DAYS INN SPRINGFIELD/PHIL INTL AIRPORT 

 650 BALTIMORE PIKE - SPRINGFIELD PA 19064 



Tariffa USD 112.87 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

  

Le prenotazioni a Baltimora sono confermate, ma rimarrebbe fuori la notte del 1* 
luglio: dobbiamo confermarla a Baltimora o a Reston? O non occorre? 

  

La quotazione a Reston è la seguente: 

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON 

 435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

Per quanto riguarda i voli, riporto qui di seguito nuova prenotazione: 

  

LH  247 M  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  0950   1110 

LH  426 M  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545 
LH  417 T  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520 
LH  246 T  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850 

  

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse euro 1520.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse EURO 1743.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

La tariffa economy plus non è disponibile per le date richieste 

La tariffa tra il sig Rabe e il sig. Milan è differente in quanto i posti sul volo sono 
limitati e non era disponibile la stessa classe per entrambi. 



  

Per l'autonoleggio Le inviero' dettagli a completamento dell'itinerario. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

Ricevuto: 23/06/15 10.07.04 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Buongiorno Giovanna, 

  



Di seguito le indicazione per le prenotazioni: 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

IN 29/6 OUT: 30/6 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Per Rabe nessuna prenotazione a Philadelphia 

  

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 1/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

A Reston, per tutto il periodo del soggiorno (dal 2/7 al 31/7), serve anche la 
prenotazione dell’auto a noleggio: standard. 

Per l’hotel potreste quotarmi il seguente hotel? 

HAMPTON INN Erndon – Reston 

  

  

Per il piano voli, di seguito maggiori dettagli: 

  

-       Classe economy plus 

-       Tratta Milano MXP – FRA servirebbe anticipare il volo (per il poco tempo per lo 
scalo) 

  

  

Attendo riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 



  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 14:07 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

riporto qui di seguito disponibilità e quotazioni: 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

Philadelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6 

Hotel Sonesta : non disponibile 

C'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta 

  

In alternativa posso proporre, in zona aeroporto: 

  

Philadelphia Marriott Airport 

ONE ARRIVALS ROAD - PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 

Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 



  

Renaissance Philadelphia Airport 

500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 

Tariffa USD 370.55 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

  

  

Si tratta delle ultime camere disponibili. 

La prego di riconfermarci se per la notte del 29 giugno occorre prenotazione hotel a 
Philadelphia anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 2/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

oppure 

  

HILTON BALTIMORE 

401 WEST PRATT STREET - BALTIMORE MD 21201 

Tariffa USD 252.95 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RESTON, IN 2/7 OUT 31/7 

STAYBRIDGE SUITES HERNDON-DULLES (mts) 



13700 coppermine road  - Herndon VA 20171 

Tariffa euro 135,36 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 del 30 giugno 

La prego di riconfermarci se occorre prenotazione a Reston anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

Al momento nessuno spazio è stato opzionato. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

  

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 
 
 



--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 22/06/15 11.06.01 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 

CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Per quanto riguarda le strutture alberghiere, di seguito alcune indicazioni: 

  

Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown 

1800 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States 

  

A Baltimore il centro convegni si trova qua: 

  

Baltimore Convention Center 

One West Pratt Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

  

Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. 

  

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

  

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 



  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: martedì 16 giugno 2015 17:35 

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Gentile Antonella, 

  

di seguito la proposta volo con relativa quotazione sulla base delle nuove indicazioni: 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE          

BSHS2W 

  1.1RABE/ERIC                            
 3. LH  249 U  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O*  
 4. LH  426 U  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545  O*  

 5. LH  417 L  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520  O*  
 6. LH  246 L  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1276.10 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE 
Cancellazione:non rimborsabile 

Cambi:modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro oggi 16Jun 

  

Per quanto riguarda la parte alberghiera delle richieste hai delle zone di Philadelphia, 
Baltimora e Reston entro cui verificare la disponibilità di strutture?  

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  



Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 
 

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 16/06/15 14.55.38 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Le date sono state modificate, in allegato il form aggiornato. 

Per quanto riguarda le prenotazioni alberghiere chiediamo proposte. 

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Ciao 

  

  



Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 15 giugno 2015 13:24 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Ciao Antonella, 

  

di seguito la quotazione ad oggi dei voli indicati : 

  

BL8PDO 

  1.1MILAN/DANIELE        

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC                        
 1. LH  249 Y  22JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O* 

 2. LH  418 E  22JUN FRAIAD HK1  1315   1555  O*          
 5. LH  401 E  31JUL JFKFRA HK1  1555  #0530  O* 
 6. LH  246 Y  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1259.05 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE 
Cancellazione: rimborsabile con penale 

Cambi: modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro le ore 16.00 di oggi 15Jun 

  



Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 

 
 
 

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

Ricevuto: 15/06/15 11.45.01 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:"'travel'" <travel@hackingteam.com> 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 
 
Buongiorno,  

 
Potreste inviarmi piani volo aggiornati?  
 

BL8PDO  



1.1MILAN/DANIELE  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

 
BSHS2W  
1.1RABE/ERIC  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 
Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  
cambi permessi con penale  

non rimborsabile  
 
Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  

 
Attendo gentile riscontro.  
Grazie mille  

Saluti,  
 
 

Antonella Capaldo  
Administrative Support  
 

Hacking Team  
Milan Singapore Washington DC  
www.hackingteam.com  

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
mobile:+39 3667216471  

phone: +39 0229060603  
 
 

-----Messaggio originale-----  
Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: venerdì 12 giugno 2015 15:26  

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
Oggetto: Re: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  

 
Ciao Antonella,  
di seguito quotazione della struttura indicata nel form:  

 
ESA WASHINGTON DC RESTON (h)  
INDIRIZZO: 12190 SUNSET HILLS RD. - RESTON TARIFFA : usd 64.99 (58.00 eur)a 

notte + 12% di tasse = usd 72.79 (65.00 eur) a notte tasse incluse, colazione 
esclusa TIPOLOGIA DI CAMERA: studio CANCELLATION POLICY: 6PM locali di 2gg 

antecedenti l'arrivo  



 

La struttura risulta essere disponibile per entrambi i periodi di soggiorno.  
 
Risultano esserci altre strutture che abbiano le stesse caratteristiche, ma non nella 

località di Reston, bisognerebbe spostarsi almeno su Herdnon.  
 
Restiamo a disposizione per ulteriori informazioni.  

Saluti  
 
FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA| FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 

Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 
Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  

 
 
--- Original Message ---  

From: MARGHERITA DE SIMONE  
To: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
Sent 10/06/2015 13:02:33  

Subject: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  
 

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La preghiamo di 
indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa a questa richiesta  
 

Buongiorno Antonella  
di seguito voli opzionati in economy class  
 

BL8PDO  
1.1MILAN/DANIELE  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  

2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  

 
 
 

BSHS2W  
1.1RABE/ERIC  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  

2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  

 
 
Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  

cambi permessi con penale  
non rimborsabile  
 

Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  
 
Hotel in elaborazione  

 
Saluti  

Marghgerita  



 

MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 
Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  

 
 
Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni!  
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo.  

 
Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings!  

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel reservations. 
Please take five minutes today to complete your profile.  
 

 
With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 

effective travel management and bottom-line results.  
 
Please consider the environment before printing this email.  

 
 
--- Messaggio originale ---  

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com>  
Ricevuto: 10/06/15 11.04.20 CEST  
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com>  

CC:<travel@hackingteam.com>  
Oggetto: Biglietti aerei x USA 22 - 31 GIU  
 

 
Buongiorno,  
 

In allegato i dettagli della richiesta in oggetto.  
Per quanto riguarda il pernottamento, nel form è stato indicato un hotel, nel quale è 
possibile scegliere stanze con cucina all’interno, ma sembra non avere buonissime 

recensioni. Potreste indicarmi hotel nella zona (se conosciuti) che abbiano le stesse 
caratteristiche ma meglio recensiti? La località deve rimanere Reston.  
Attendo riscontro e ringrazio anticipatamente.  

 
Saluti,  
 

Antonella Capaldo  
Administrative Support  
 

Hacking Team  
Milan Singapore Washington DC  
www.hackingteam.com  

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
mobile:+39 3667216471  

phone: +39 0229060603  
 

 



 

 
------ Please do not remove your unique tracking number! ------ <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  

 
Incident Number: <<#1428212-56950961#>> 

 

 

R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE 
BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

Email-ID 1090064 

Date 2015-06-23 14:40:48 UTC 

From bari2.it@contactcwt.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com, travel@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buon pomeriggio, 

prenotazione alberghiera confermata per Mr Milan + emissione biglietto aereo. 

Posso cancellare la prenotazione alberghiera del sig. Rabe su Philadelpia? 

  

  

  

  

La quotazione a Reston è la seguente: 

  

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON (harp) 

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090064#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090064#email_raw


435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

  

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

  

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

Attendiamo riscontro per procedere 

  

  

  

Saluti 

Margehritra 

  

MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

 
--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 23/06/15 14.42.04 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 



CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 
 
 
Buongiorno Giovanna, 

  

Può procedere con l’emissione della biglietteria per il seguente piano voli: 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse EURO 1743.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

Il Sig. Rabe non ha bisogno di biglietti. 

  

Per quanto riguarda la prenotazione a Philadelphia, confermiamo il seguente: 

  

DAYS INN SPRINGFIELD/PHIL INTL AIRPORT 

650 BALTIMORE PIKE - SPRINGFIELD PA 19064 

Tariffa USD 112.87 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

La notte del 1/7 sarà a Reston, per entrambi (D. Milan – Eric Rabe) 

(attendiamo quotazione del Hampton Inn – Erndon – Reston. 

Dal 2/7 al 31/7 la prenotazione alberghiera è solo per Milan. 

  

Attendo riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  



Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

                

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 13:15 

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

la disponibilità al BW Plus Philadelphia Airport per il 29 giugno è terminata. 

  

In alternativa propongo: 

  

Crowne Plaza Wirmington North 

630 NAAMANS ROAD - CLAYMONT US 19703 

Tariffa USD 198.72 colazione inclusa (american breakfast buffet) 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

oppure 

  

DAYS INN SPRINGFIELD/PHIL INTL AIRPORT 

 650 BALTIMORE PIKE - SPRINGFIELD PA 19064 

Tariffa USD 112.87 colazione esclusa 



Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

  

Le prenotazioni a Baltimora sono confermate, ma rimarrebbe fuori la notte del 1* 
luglio: dobbiamo confermarla a Baltimora o a Reston? O non occorre? 

  

La quotazione a Reston è la seguente: 

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON 

 435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

Per quanto riguarda i voli, riporto qui di seguito nuova prenotazione: 

  

LH  247 M  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  0950   1110 
LH  426 M  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545 
LH  417 T  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520 
LH  246 T  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850 

  

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse euro 1520.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse EURO 1743.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

La tariffa economy plus non è disponibile per le date richieste 

La tariffa tra il sig Rabe e il sig. Milan è differente in quanto i posti sul volo sono 
limitati e non era disponibile la stessa classe per entrambi. 

  



Per l'autonoleggio Le inviero' dettagli a completamento dell'itinerario. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 23/06/15 10.07.04 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Buongiorno Giovanna, 

  

Di seguito le indicazione per le prenotazioni: 

  



BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

IN 29/6 OUT: 30/6 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Per Rabe nessuna prenotazione a Philadelphia 

  

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 1/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

A Reston, per tutto il periodo del soggiorno (dal 2/7 al 31/7), serve anche la 
prenotazione dell’auto a noleggio: standard. 

Per l’hotel potreste quotarmi il seguente hotel? 

HAMPTON INN Erndon – Reston 

  

  

Per il piano voli, di seguito maggiori dettagli: 

  

-       Classe economy plus 

-       Tratta Milano MXP – FRA servirebbe anticipare il volo (per il poco tempo per lo 
scalo) 

  

  

Attendo riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  



Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 14:07 

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

riporto qui di seguito disponibilità e quotazioni: 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

Philadelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6 

Hotel Sonesta : non disponibile 

C'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta 

  

In alternativa posso proporre, in zona aeroporto: 

  

Philadelphia Marriott Airport 

ONE ARRIVALS ROAD - PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 

Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

Renaissance Philadelphia Airport 



500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 

Tariffa USD 370.55 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

  

  

Si tratta delle ultime camere disponibili. 

La prego di riconfermarci se per la notte del 29 giugno occorre prenotazione hotel a 
Philadelphia anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 2/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

oppure 

  

HILTON BALTIMORE 

401 WEST PRATT STREET - BALTIMORE MD 21201 

Tariffa USD 252.95 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RESTON, IN 2/7 OUT 31/7 

STAYBRIDGE SUITES HERNDON-DULLES (mts) 

13700 coppermine road  - Herndon VA 20171 

Tariffa euro 135,36 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 



Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 del 30 giugno 

La prego di riconfermarci se occorre prenotazione a Reston anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

Al momento nessuno spazio è stato opzionato. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

  

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 

Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 22/06/15 11.06.01 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 



CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Per quanto riguarda le strutture alberghiere, di seguito alcune indicazioni: 

  

Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown 

1800 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States 

  

A Baltimore il centro convegni si trova qua: 

  

Baltimore Convention Center 

One West Pratt Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

  

Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. 

  

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

  

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  



Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: martedì 16 giugno 2015 17:35 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Gentile Antonella, 

  

di seguito la proposta volo con relativa quotazione sulla base delle nuove indicazioni: 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE          

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC                            
 3. LH  249 U  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O*  

 4. LH  426 U  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545  O*  
 5. LH  417 L  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520  O*  
 6. LH  246 L  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1276.10 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE  
Cancellazione:non rimborsabile 

Cambi:modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro oggi 16Jun 

  

Per quanto riguarda la parte alberghiera delle richieste hai delle zone di Philadelphia, 
Baltimora e Reston entro cui verificare la disponibilità di strutture?  

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 



Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 

 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 16/06/15 14.55.38 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 

CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Le date sono state modificate, in allegato il form aggiornato. 

Per quanto riguarda le prenotazioni alberghiere chiediamo proposte. 

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 



  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 15 giugno 2015 13:24 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Ciao Antonella, 

  

di seguito la quotazione ad oggi dei voli indicati : 

  

BL8PDO 

  1.1MILAN/DANIELE        

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC                        

 1. LH  249 Y  22JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O* 
 2. LH  418 E  22JUN FRAIAD HK1  1315   1555  O*          
 5. LH  401 E  31JUL JFKFRA HK1  1555  #0530  O* 
 6. LH  246 Y  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1259.05 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE  
Cancellazione: rimborsabile con penale 

Cambi: modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro le ore 16.00 di oggi 15Jun 

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 



  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 
 

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

Ricevuto: 15/06/15 11.45.01 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:"'travel'" <travel@hackingteam.com> 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 
 
Buongiorno,  

 
Potreste inviarmi piani volo aggiornati?  
 

BL8PDO  
1.1MILAN/DANIELE  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  

2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  



 

 
 
BSHS2W  

1.1RABE/ERIC  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 
Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  

cambi permessi con penale  
non rimborsabile  
 

Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  
 
Attendo gentile riscontro.  

Grazie mille  
Saluti,  
 

 
Antonella Capaldo  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team  
Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  
 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  
 

 
-----Messaggio originale-----  
Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: venerdì 12 giugno 2015 15:26  
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
Oggetto: Re: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-

56950961#>>  
 
Ciao Antonella,  

di seguito quotazione della struttura indicata nel form:  
 
ESA WASHINGTON DC RESTON (h)  

INDIRIZZO: 12190 SUNSET HILLS RD. - RESTON TARIFFA : usd 64.99 (58.00 eur)a 
notte + 12% di tasse = usd 72.79 (65.00 eur) a notte tasse incluse, colazione 
esclusa TIPOLOGIA DI CAMERA: studio CANCELLATION POLICY: 6PM locali di 2gg 

antecedenti l'arrivo  
 
La struttura risulta essere disponibile per entrambi i periodi di soggiorno.  

 
Risultano esserci altre strutture che abbiano le stesse caratteristiche, ma non nella 

località di Reston, bisognerebbe spostarsi almeno su Herdnon.  



 

Restiamo a disposizione per ulteriori informazioni.  
Saluti  
 

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA| FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 
Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  

 
 
--- Original Message ---  

From: MARGHERITA DE SIMONE  
To: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

Sent 10/06/2015 13:02:33  
Subject: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  

 
Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La preghiamo di 
indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa a questa richiesta  

 
Buongiorno Antonella  
di seguito voli opzionati in economy class  

 
BL8PDO  
1.1MILAN/DANIELE  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

 
BSHS2W  
1.1RABE/ERIC  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  
cambi permessi con penale  
non rimborsabile  

 
Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  
 

Hotel in elaborazione  
 
Saluti  

Marghgerita  
 
MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 

Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 
Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  

 



 

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni!  
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 

prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo.  
 
Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings!  

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel reservations. 
Please take five minutes today to complete your profile.  
 

 
With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results.  
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email.  
 
 

--- Messaggio originale ---  
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com>  
Ricevuto: 10/06/15 11.04.20 CEST  

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com>  
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com>  
Oggetto: Biglietti aerei x USA 22 - 31 GIU  

 
 
Buongiorno,  

 
In allegato i dettagli della richiesta in oggetto.  
Per quanto riguarda il pernottamento, nel form è stato indicato un hotel, nel quale è 

possibile scegliere stanze con cucina all’interno, ma sembra non avere buonissime 
recensioni. Potreste indicarmi hotel nella zona (se conosciuti) che abbiano le stesse 
caratteristiche ma meglio recensiti? La località deve rimanere Reston.  

Attendo riscontro e ringrazio anticipatamente.  
 
Saluti,  

 
Antonella Capaldo  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team  
Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  
 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  
 

 
 
 

------ Please do not remove your unique tracking number! ------ <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  



 
Incident Number: <<#1428212-56950961#>> 

 

 

R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE 
BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

Email-ID 1089059 

Date 2015-06-23 12:37:48 UTC 

From a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

To bari2.it@contactcwt.com, travel@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Buongiorno Giovanna, 

  

Può procedere con l’emissione della biglietteria per il seguente piano voli: 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse EURO 1743.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

Il Sig. Rabe non ha bisogno di biglietti. 

  

Per quanto riguarda la prenotazione a Philadelphia, confermiamo il seguente: 

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089059#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089059#email_raw


DAYS INN SPRINGFIELD/PHIL INTL AIRPORT 

650 BALTIMORE PIKE - SPRINGFIELD PA 19064 

Tariffa USD 112.87 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

La notte del 1/7 sarà a Reston, per entrambi (D. Milan – Eric Rabe) 

(attendiamo quotazione del Hampton Inn – Erndon – Reston. 

Dal 2/7 al 31/7 la prenotazione alberghiera è solo per Milan. 

  

Attendo riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

                

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 13:15 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  



Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

la disponibilità al BW Plus Philadelphia Airport per il 29 giugno è terminata. 

  

In alternativa propongo: 

  

Crowne Plaza Wirmington North 

630 NAAMANS ROAD - CLAYMONT US 19703 

Tariffa USD 198.72 colazione inclusa (american breakfast buffet) 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

oppure 

  

DAYS INN SPRINGFIELD/PHIL INTL AIRPORT 

 650 BALTIMORE PIKE - SPRINGFIELD PA 19064 

Tariffa USD 112.87 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

  

Le prenotazioni a Baltimora sono confermate, ma rimarrebbe fuori la notte del 1* 
luglio: dobbiamo confermarla a Baltimora o a Reston? O non occorre? 

  

La quotazione a Reston è la seguente: 

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON 

 435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

Per quanto riguarda i voli, riporto qui di seguito nuova prenotazione: 

  

LH  247 M  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  0950   1110 
LH  426 M  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545 



LH  417 T  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520 
LH  246 T  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850 

  

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse euro 1520.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse EURO 1743.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

La tariffa economy plus non è disponibile per le date richieste 

La tariffa tra il sig Rabe e il sig. Milan è differente in quanto i posti sul volo sono 
limitati e non era disponibile la stessa classe per entrambi. 

  

Per l'autonoleggio Le inviero' dettagli a completamento dell'itinerario. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  



Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

Ricevuto: 23/06/15 10.07.04 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Buongiorno Giovanna, 

  

Di seguito le indicazione per le prenotazioni: 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

IN 29/6 OUT: 30/6 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Per Rabe nessuna prenotazione a Philadelphia 

  

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 1/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 



Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

A Reston, per tutto il periodo del soggiorno (dal 2/7 al 31/7), serve anche la 
prenotazione dell’auto a noleggio: standard. 

Per l’hotel potreste quotarmi il seguente hotel? 

HAMPTON INN Erndon – Reston 

  

  

Per il piano voli, di seguito maggiori dettagli: 

  

-       Classe economy plus 

-       Tratta Milano MXP – FRA servirebbe anticipare il volo (per il poco tempo per lo 
scalo) 

  

  

Attendo riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 14:07 

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 



  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

riporto qui di seguito disponibilità e quotazioni: 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

Philadelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6 

Hotel Sonesta : non disponibile 

C'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta 

  

In alternativa posso proporre, in zona aeroporto: 

  

Philadelphia Marriott Airport 

ONE ARRIVALS ROAD - PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 

Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

Renaissance Philadelphia Airport 

500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 

Tariffa USD 370.55 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

  

  

Si tratta delle ultime camere disponibili. 

La prego di riconfermarci se per la notte del 29 giugno occorre prenotazione hotel a 
Philadelphia anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 



RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 2/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

oppure 

  

HILTON BALTIMORE 

401 WEST PRATT STREET - BALTIMORE MD 21201 

Tariffa USD 252.95 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RESTON, IN 2/7 OUT 31/7 

STAYBRIDGE SUITES HERNDON-DULLES (mts) 

13700 coppermine road  - Herndon VA 20171 

Tariffa euro 135,36 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 del 30 giugno 

La prego di riconfermarci se occorre prenotazione a Reston anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

Al momento nessuno spazio è stato opzionato. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

  

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 



  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 22/06/15 11.06.01 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Per quanto riguarda le strutture alberghiere, di seguito alcune indicazioni: 

  

Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown 

1800 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States 

  

A Baltimore il centro convegni si trova qua: 

  

Baltimore Convention Center 

One West Pratt Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

  

Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. 



  

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

  

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: martedì 16 giugno 2015 17:35 

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Gentile Antonella, 

  

di seguito la proposta volo con relativa quotazione sulla base delle nuove indicazioni: 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE          

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC                            

 3. LH  249 U  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O*  
 4. LH  426 U  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545  O*  
 5. LH  417 L  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520  O*  
 6. LH  246 L  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 



  

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1276.10 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE 
Cancellazione:non rimborsabile 

Cambi:modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro oggi 16Jun 

  

Per quanto riguarda la parte alberghiera delle richieste hai delle zone di Philadelphia, 
Baltimora e Reston entro cui verificare la disponibilità di strutture?  

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  



 

 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 16/06/15 14.55.38 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 

CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Le date sono state modificate, in allegato il form aggiornato. 

Per quanto riguarda le prenotazioni alberghiere chiediamo proposte. 

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 15 giugno 2015 13:24 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Ciao Antonella, 

  



di seguito la quotazione ad oggi dei voli indicati : 

  

BL8PDO 

  1.1MILAN/DANIELE        

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC                        
 1. LH  249 Y  22JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O* 

 2. LH  418 E  22JUN FRAIAD HK1  1315   1555  O*          
 5. LH  401 E  31JUL JFKFRA HK1  1555  #0530  O* 
 6. LH  246 Y  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1259.05 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE 
Cancellazione: rimborsabile con penale 

Cambi: modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro le ore 16.00 di oggi 15Jun 

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  



With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 

 
 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 15/06/15 11.45.01 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:"'travel'" <travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

 
Buongiorno,  
 

Potreste inviarmi piani volo aggiornati?  
 
BL8PDO  

1.1MILAN/DANIELE  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 
 

BSHS2W  
1.1RABE/ERIC  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  

2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  

 
 
Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  

cambi permessi con penale  
non rimborsabile  
 

Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  
 
Attendo gentile riscontro.  

Grazie mille  
Saluti,  
 

 
Antonella Capaldo  



Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team  
Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  
 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  
 

 
-----Messaggio originale-----  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: venerdì 12 giugno 2015 15:26  
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

Oggetto: Re: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  
 

Ciao Antonella,  
di seguito quotazione della struttura indicata nel form:  
 

ESA WASHINGTON DC RESTON (h)  
INDIRIZZO: 12190 SUNSET HILLS RD. - RESTON TARIFFA : usd 64.99 (58.00 eur)a 
notte + 12% di tasse = usd 72.79 (65.00 eur) a notte tasse incluse, colazione 

esclusa TIPOLOGIA DI CAMERA: studio CANCELLATION POLICY: 6PM locali di 2gg 
antecedenti l'arrivo  
 

La struttura risulta essere disponibile per entrambi i periodi di soggiorno.  
 
Risultano esserci altre strutture che abbiano le stesse caratteristiche, ma non nella 

località di Reston, bisognerebbe spostarsi almeno su Herdnon.  
 
Restiamo a disposizione per ulteriori informazioni.  

Saluti  
 
FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA| FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 

Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 
Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  
 

 
--- Original Message ---  
From: MARGHERITA DE SIMONE  

To: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
Sent 10/06/2015 13:02:33  
Subject: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-

56950961#>>  
 
Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La preghiamo di 

indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa a questa richiesta  
 
Buongiorno Antonella  

di seguito voli opzionati in economy class  
 

BL8PDO  



1.1MILAN/DANIELE  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

 
BSHS2W  
1.1RABE/ERIC  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 
Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  
cambi permessi con penale  

non rimborsabile  
 
Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  

 
Hotel in elaborazione  
 

Saluti  
Marghgerita  
 

MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 
Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  

 
 
Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni!  
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo.  

 
Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings!  
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel reservations. 

Please take five minutes today to complete your profile.  
 
 

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results.  

 
Please consider the environment before printing this email.  
 

 
--- Messaggio originale ---  
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com>  

Ricevuto: 10/06/15 11.04.20 CEST  
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com>  

CC:<travel@hackingteam.com>  



Oggetto: Biglietti aerei x USA 22 - 31 GIU  

 
 
Buongiorno,  

 
In allegato i dettagli della richiesta in oggetto.  
Per quanto riguarda il pernottamento, nel form è stato indicato un hotel, nel quale è 

possibile scegliere stanze con cucina all’interno, ma sembra non avere buonissime 
recensioni. Potreste indicarmi hotel nella zona (se conosciuti) che abbiano le stesse 
caratteristiche ma meglio recensiti? La località deve rimanere Reston.  

Attendo riscontro e ringrazio anticipatamente.  
 

Saluti,  
 
Antonella Capaldo  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team  

Milan Singapore Washington DC  
www.hackingteam.com  
 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  

 
 
 

 
------ Please do not remove your unique tracking number! ------ <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  

 
Incident Number: <<#1428212-56950961#>> 
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ID 
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From m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

To a.mino@hackingteam.com, events@hackingteam.com, 

amministrazione@hackingteam.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com, 



s.gallucci@hackingteam.com 
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 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Thank you,  I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1089888/510052
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089888#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089888#email_raw


  

From: Alessandra Mino [mailto:a.mino@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: 23 June 2015 12:35 
To: Mandy Taylor 
Cc: 'events'; 'amministrazione'; 'Philippe Antoine Vinci'; 'Simonetta Gallucci' 
Subject: R: Providence Exhibition 

  

Dear Mandy, 

  

I will let you know all the details about the attendance of our colleagues between 
today and tomorrow at the maximum, in any case it will be by the deadline of June 
25th (as per your indications). 

  

Thank you and Best Regards, 

  

Alessandra Mino  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

  

Da: Mandy Taylor [mailto:m.taylor@providenceitf.com]  

Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 13:30 
A: Simonetta Gallucci 
Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'amministrazione'; 'Philippe Antoine Vinci' 
Oggetto: RE: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good Morning Simonetta, 

  

Thank you for your remittance.  Please would you be able to confirm the names of all 
attendees to the exhibition, social evening, and BBQ 

  

Thanks 

Mandy 



  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Simonetta Gallucci [mailto:s.gallucci@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: 19 June 2015 18:29 

To: Mandy Taylor 
Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'amministrazione'; Darren Ennis; 'Philippe Antoine 
Vinci' 
Subject: RE: Providence Exhibition 

  

Dear Mandy,  

  

as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the 
payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed. 

Here attached our bank transfer receipt.  

  

Feel free to contact me for any further information. 

Kind regards,  

  



Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 
To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 
Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 
Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

  

Hi Mandy, 

  

Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 
Simonetta. 

  

Thanks for your follow-up 

  

Philippe 
 
-- 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 



  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 

will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 



To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 

Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 

power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 
exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  



This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 

the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 

 

 

R: Location USA 

Email-ID 1089250 

Date 2015-06-23 12:11:04 UTC 

From a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

To d.milan@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Dani, passa da me prima di andare al 5°. 

  

Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 15:39 

A: Antonella Capaldo 
Oggetto: Re: Location USA 

  

Se non c’é nulla più vicino, va bene il Best Western. 

  

Daniele 

  

-- 

Daniele Milan 
Operations Manager 
 

HackingTeam 
Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 
www.hackingteam.com 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089250#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089250#email_raw


 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 
mobile: + 39 334 6221194 
phone:  +39 02 29060603 

  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

  

Ciao Daniele, 

  

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

Philadelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6 

Hotel Sonesta : non disponibile 

C'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta 

  

In alternativa CWT propone, in zona aeroporto: 

  

Philadelphia Marriott Airport 

ONE ARRIVALS ROAD - PHILADELPHIA PA 19153  

Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

Renaissance Philadelphia Airport 

500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113  

Tariffa USD 370.55 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA  

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

  

  

Si tratta delle ultime camere disponibili. 

  



Attendo te. 

Merci 

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 
A: Antonella Capaldo 
Oggetto: Location USA 

  

Ciao Anto, 

  

a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, comodo e fra i più economici in centro: 

  

Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown 

1800 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States 

  

A Baltimore il centro convegni si trova qua: 

  

Baltimore Convention Center 

One West Pratt Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

  

Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo cosa 
consiglia CWT. 



  

Daniele 

  

-- 
Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 
 
HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 
mobile: + 39 334 6221194 
phone:  +39 02 29060603 
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FYI in answer to your email. 

I'm in the middle of a full day session with NICE in Tel Aviv, so I may go blank on 
emails 
Philippe 

Début du message transféré : 
 
Expéditeur: Alessandra Mino <a.mino@hackingteam.com> 

Date: 22 juin 2015 10:32:39 UTC+3 
Destinataire: 'Philippe Antoine Vinci' <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Cc: 'Giancarlo Russo' <g.russo@hackingteam.com> 

Objet: I: Providence Exhibition 
 

 
Dear Philippe, 

  

regarding Providence event of next August, I indicated on the registration form the 
following participants: 

  

-Giancarlo Russo; 

-Philippe Vinci; 

-Massimiliano Luppi; 

-Alessandro Scarafile; 

  

Are these names confirmed? The deadline for communicating the names of attendees 
is June 25th . 

Moreover, do you confirm me that you will attend only on August 27th (Providence 
Exhibition from 10:00 to 15:00 plus BBQ)? In the email below they mention the 

reception @ Left Bank restaurant, whose attendance should be confirmed no later 
than June 25th too. 

  

Please, let me know, and I will email Providence staff to set all. 

  

Thank you and have a great day! 

Alessandra 

  

Alessandra Mino  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  



mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 



  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 
Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 

Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 
power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 

spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 
charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 



  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 

the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 
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FYI in answer to your email. 
I'm in the middle of a full day session with NICE in Tel Aviv, so I may go blank on 
emails 

Philippe 
Début du message transféré : 
 

Expéditeur: Alessandra Mino <a.mino@hackingteam.com> 
Date: 22 juin 2015 10:32:39 UTC+3 
Destinataire: 'Philippe Antoine Vinci' <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: 'Giancarlo Russo' <g.russo@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: I: Providence Exhibition 
 

 
Dear Philippe, 

  

regarding Providence event of next August, I indicated on the registration form the 
following participants: 

  

-Giancarlo Russo; 

-Philippe Vinci; 

-Massimiliano Luppi; 

-Alessandro Scarafile; 

  

Are these names confirmed? The deadline for communicating the names of attendees 
is June 25th . 

Moreover, do you confirm me that you will attend only on August 27th (Providence 
Exhibition from 10:00 to 15:00 plus BBQ)? In the email below they mention the 

reception @ Left Bank restaurant, whose attendance should be confirmed no later 
than June 25th too. 

  

Please, let me know, and I will email Providence staff to set all. 

  

Thank you and have a great day! 

Alessandra 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1109133/524952
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1109133/524953
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1109133#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1109133#email_raw


  

Alessandra Mino  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 

will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 



  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 

Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 

power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  



The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 

the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 
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Dear Mandy, 

  

I will let you know all the details about the attendance of our colleagues between 
today and tomorrow at the maximum, in any case it will be by the deadline of June 
25th (as per your indications). 

  

Thank you and Best Regards, 

  

Alessandra Mino  
Administrative Support  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

  

Da: Mandy Taylor [mailto:m.taylor@providenceitf.com]  
Inviato: martedì 23 giugno 2015 13:30 

A: Simonetta Gallucci 
Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'amministrazione'; 'Philippe Antoine Vinci' 
Oggetto: RE: Providence Exhibition 

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1090507/510387
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090507#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090507#email_raw


Good Morning Simonetta, 

  

Thank you for your remittance.  Please would you be able to confirm the names of all 
attendees to the exhibition, social evening, and BBQ 

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

        

  

  

  

  

From: Simonetta Gallucci [mailto:s.gallucci@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: 19 June 2015 18:29 
To: Mandy Taylor 

Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'amministrazione'; Darren Ennis; 'Philippe Antoine 
Vinci' 
Subject: RE: Providence Exhibition 

  

Dear Mandy, 

  



as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the 
payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed. 

Here attached our bank transfer receipt. 

  

Feel free to contact me for any further information. 

Kind regards, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 
To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 
Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

  

Hi Mandy, 

  

Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 
Simonetta. 

  

Thanks for your follow-up 

  

Philippe 
 

-- 
Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 



 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 



message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 
Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 

as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 
power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 
exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 



  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 
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This looks like a good opportunity.  Will attend?  Who else plans to be there? 

Eric 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Subject: RE: Providence Exhibition 
Date: June 23, 2015 at 7:30:18 AM EDT 

To: Simonetta Gallucci <s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> 
Cc: 'Alessandra Mino' <a.mino@hackingteam.com>, 'events' 
<events@hackingteam.com>, 'amministrazione' 

<amministrazione@hackingteam.com>, 'Philippe Antoine Vinci' 
<p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

 
Good Morning Simonetta, Thank you for your remittance.  Please would you be able 
to confirm the names of all attendees to the exhibition, social evening, and 

BBQ ThanksMandy Mandy TaylorFinance and Sales Administrator Providence UK 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 
legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 
permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 
information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 
notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 
        

    From: Simonetta Gallucci [mailto:s.gallucci@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: 19 June 2015 18:29 

To: Mandy Taylor 
Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'amministrazione'; Darren Ennis; 'Philippe Antoine 
Vinci' 

Subject: RE: Providence Exhibition Dear Mandy, as agreed with our VP Business 
Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the payment of your invoice No. 140161 
has been processed.Here attached our bank transfer receipt. Feel free to contact me 

for any further information.Kind regards, Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603 From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 
[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 
Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 
Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition Hi Mandy, Same as in my previous email, I'm 

forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta. Thanks for your follow-
up Philippe 



 

-- 
Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 
upcoming exhibition. Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 
records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made.Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 
attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 
restaurant after set up on the 26th August.Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June. For further promotional 
material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo.  ThanksMandy Mandy TaylorFinance and Sales Administrator Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message 
contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 
permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 
aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 

information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 
notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 
Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 
        

    From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition Good morning, I am writing to update you on the 
exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 
finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 
Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 

will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 
site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). I have 
attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 



exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. The 
exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. Kind regards Darren 
Ennis Managing Director Providence UKProvidence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  

M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 
401   W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message contains information from 
Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 
Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 
disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 
immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 
Number: 08747534. 
 

 

RE: Providence Exhibition 

Email-
ID 

1090166 

Date 2015-06-23 11:30:18 UTC 

From m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

To s.gallucci@hackingteam.com, a.mino@hackingteam.com, 
events@hackingteam.com, amministrazione@hackingteam.com, 

p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

510200 image001.gif  1.3KiB 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1090166/510200


 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Good Morning Simonetta, 

  

Thank you for your remittance.  Please would you be able to confirm the names of all 
attendees to the exhibition, social evening, and BBQ 

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Simonetta Gallucci [mailto:s.gallucci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: 19 June 2015 18:29 
To: Mandy Taylor 
Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'amministrazione'; Darren Ennis; 'Philippe Antoine 

Vinci' 
Subject: RE: Providence Exhibition 

  

Dear Mandy,  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090166#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090166#email_raw


  

as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the 
payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed. 

Here attached our bank transfer receipt.  

  

Feel free to contact me for any further information. 

Kind regards,  

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 
To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 
Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 
Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

  

Hi Mandy, 

  

Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 
Simonetta. 

  

Thanks for your follow-up 

  

Philippe 
 

-- 
Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 



mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 

will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 



not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 

Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 

power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 
charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  



Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 

 

 

R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE 
BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

Email-ID 1089458 

Date 2015-06-23 11:14:47 UTC 

From bari2.it@contactcwt.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com, travel@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089458#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089458#email_raw


  

la disponibilità al BW Plus Philadelphia Airport per il 29 giugno è terminata. 

  

In alternativa propongo: 

  

Crowne Plaza Wirmington North 

630 NAAMANS ROAD - CLAYMONT US 19703 

Tariffa USD 198.72 colazione inclusa (american breakfast buffet) 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

oppure 

  

DAYS INN SPRINGFIELD/PHIL INTL AIRPORT 

 650 BALTIMORE PIKE - SPRINGFIELD PA 19064 

Tariffa USD 112.87 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

Distanza dal Best Western Philadelphia airport: circa 7 miglia 

  

  

Le prenotazioni a Baltimora sono confermate, ma rimarrebbe fuori la notte del 1* 
luglio: dobbiamo confermarla a Baltimora o a Reston? O non occorre? 

  

La quotazione a Reston è la seguente: 

HAMPTON INN and SUITES HERNDON RESTON 

 435 HERNDON PARKWAY - HERNDON VA 20170 

Tariffa media per camera per notte USD 144.61 colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali fino a 7 giorni prima dell'arrivo 

  

Per quanto riguarda i voli, riporto qui di seguito nuova prenotazione: 

  

LH  247 M  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  0950   1110 
LH  426 M  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545 

LH  417 T  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520 
LH  246 T  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850 

  



BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse euro 1520.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE 

Tariffa andata e ritorno tasse incluse EURO 1743.67 

Tariffa in classe economy, non rimborsabile, modificabile prima della partenza con 
penali 

Time limit per emissione: 23 giugno ore 17:00 

  

La tariffa economy plus non è disponibile per le date richieste 

La tariffa tra il sig Rabe e il sig. Milan è differente in quanto i posti sul volo sono 
limitati e non era disponibile la stessa classe per entrambi. 

  

Per l'autonoleggio Le inviero' dettagli a completamento dell'itinerario. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  



  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 23/06/15 10.07.04 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 
 
 
Buongiorno Giovanna, 

  

Di seguito le indicazione per le prenotazioni: 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

IN 29/6 OUT: 30/6 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Per Rabe nessuna prenotazione a Philadelphia 

  

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 1/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

A Reston, per tutto il periodo del soggiorno (dal 2/7 al 31/7), serve anche la 
prenotazione dell’auto a noleggio: standard. 

Per l’hotel potreste quotarmi il seguente hotel? 



HAMPTON INN Erndon – Reston 

  

  

Per il piano voli, di seguito maggiori dettagli: 

  

-       Classe economy plus 

-       Tratta Milano MXP – FRA servirebbe anticipare il volo (per il poco tempo per lo 
scalo) 

  

  

Attendo riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 14:07 

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  



riporto qui di seguito disponibilità e quotazioni: 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

Philadelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6 

Hotel Sonesta : non disponibile 

C'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta 

  

In alternativa posso proporre, in zona aeroporto: 

  

Philadelphia Marriott Airport 

ONE ARRIVALS ROAD - PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 

Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

Renaissance Philadelphia Airport 

500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 

Tariffa USD 370.55 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

  

  

Si tratta delle ultime camere disponibili. 

La prego di riconfermarci se per la notte del 29 giugno occorre prenotazione hotel a 
Philadelphia anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 2/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 



Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

oppure 

  

HILTON BALTIMORE 

401 WEST PRATT STREET - BALTIMORE MD 21201 

Tariffa USD 252.95 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RESTON, IN 2/7 OUT 31/7 

STAYBRIDGE SUITES HERNDON-DULLES (mts) 

13700 coppermine road  - Herndon VA 20171 

Tariffa euro 135,36 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 del 30 giugno 

La prego di riconfermarci se occorre prenotazione a Reston anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

Al momento nessuno spazio è stato opzionato. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

  

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  



Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

Ricevuto: 22/06/15 11.06.01 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Per quanto riguarda le strutture alberghiere, di seguito alcune indicazioni: 

  

Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown 

1800 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States 

  

A Baltimore il centro convegni si trova qua: 

  

Baltimore Convention Center 

One West Pratt Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

  

Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. 

  

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

  

Ciao 



  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: martedì 16 giugno 2015 17:35 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Gentile Antonella, 

  

di seguito la proposta volo con relativa quotazione sulla base delle nuove indicazioni: 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE          

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC                            

 3. LH  249 U  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O*  
 4. LH  426 U  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545  O*  
 5. LH  417 L  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520  O*  
 6. LH  246 L  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1276.10 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE  



Cancellazione:non rimborsabile 

Cambi:modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro oggi 16Jun 

  

Per quanto riguarda la parte alberghiera delle richieste hai delle zone di Philadelphia, 
Baltimora e Reston entro cui verificare la disponibilità di strutture?  

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 16/06/15 14.55.38 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 



CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Le date sono state modificate, in allegato il form aggiornato. 

Per quanto riguarda le prenotazioni alberghiere chiediamo proposte. 

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 15 giugno 2015 13:24 

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Ciao Antonella, 

  

di seguito la quotazione ad oggi dei voli indicati : 

  

BL8PDO 

  1.1MILAN/DANIELE        

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC                        



 1. LH  249 Y  22JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O* 

 2. LH  418 E  22JUN FRAIAD HK1  1315   1555  O*          
 5. LH  401 E  31JUL JFKFRA HK1  1555  #0530  O* 
 6. LH  246 Y  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1259.05 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE  
Cancellazione: rimborsabile con penale 

Cambi: modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro le ore 16.00 di oggi 15Jun 

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 

 



 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 15/06/15 11.45.01 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:"'travel'" <travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

 
Buongiorno,  
 

Potreste inviarmi piani volo aggiornati?  
 
BL8PDO  

1.1MILAN/DANIELE  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 
 
BSHS2W  

1.1RABE/ERIC  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 
Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  

cambi permessi con penale  
non rimborsabile  
 

Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  
 
Attendo gentile riscontro.  

Grazie mille  
Saluti,  
 

 
Antonella Capaldo  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team  
Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  
 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  
 

 
-----Messaggio originale-----  



Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: venerdì 12 giugno 2015 15:26  
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
Oggetto: Re: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-

56950961#>>  
 
Ciao Antonella,  

di seguito quotazione della struttura indicata nel form:  
 
ESA WASHINGTON DC RESTON (h)  

INDIRIZZO: 12190 SUNSET HILLS RD. - RESTON TARIFFA : usd 64.99 (58.00 eur)a 
notte + 12% di tasse = usd 72.79 (65.00 eur) a notte tasse incluse, colazione 

esclusa TIPOLOGIA DI CAMERA: studio CANCELLATION POLICY: 6PM locali di 2gg 
antecedenti l'arrivo  
 

La struttura risulta essere disponibile per entrambi i periodi di soggiorno.  
 
Risultano esserci altre strutture che abbiano le stesse caratteristiche, ma non nella 

località di Reston, bisognerebbe spostarsi almeno su Herdnon.  
 
Restiamo a disposizione per ulteriori informazioni.  

Saluti  
 
FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA| FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 

Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 
Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  
 

 
--- Original Message ---  
From: MARGHERITA DE SIMONE  

To: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
Sent 10/06/2015 13:02:33  
Subject: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-

56950961#>>  
 
Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La preghiamo di 

indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa a questa richiesta  
 
Buongiorno Antonella  

di seguito voli opzionati in economy class  
 
BL8PDO  

1.1MILAN/DANIELE  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 
 
BSHS2W  

1.1RABE/ERIC  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  

2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  



3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  
cambi permessi con penale  
non rimborsabile  

 
Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  
 

Hotel in elaborazione  
 

Saluti  
Marghgerita  
 

MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 
Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  

 
 
Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni!  
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo.  

 
Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings!  
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel reservations. 

Please take five minutes today to complete your profile.  
 
 

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results.  

 
Please consider the environment before printing this email.  
 

 
--- Messaggio originale ---  
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com>  

Ricevuto: 10/06/15 11.04.20 CEST  
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com>  
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com>  

Oggetto: Biglietti aerei x USA 22 - 31 GIU  
 
 

Buongiorno,  
 
In allegato i dettagli della richiesta in oggetto.  

Per quanto riguarda il pernottamento, nel form è stato indicato un hotel, nel quale è 
possibile scegliere stanze con cucina all’interno, ma sembra non avere buonissime 
recensioni. Potreste indicarmi hotel nella zona (se conosciuti) che abbiano le stesse 

caratteristiche ma meglio recensiti? La località deve rimanere Reston.  
Attendo riscontro e ringrazio anticipatamente.  

 



Saluti,  

 
Antonella Capaldo  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team  
Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  
 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  

 
 
 

 
------ Please do not remove your unique tracking number! ------ <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  

 
Incident Number: <<#1428212-56950961#>> 

 

 

R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE 
BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

Email-ID 1089130 

Date 2015-06-23 08:04:18 UTC 

From a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

To bari2.it@contactcwt.com, travel@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Buongiorno Giovanna, 

  

Di seguito le indicazione per le prenotazioni: 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089130#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089130#email_raw


  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

IN 29/6 OUT: 30/6 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

Per Rabe nessuna prenotazione a Philadelphia 

  

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 1/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

A Reston, per tutto il periodo del soggiorno (dal 2/7 al 31/7), serve anche la 
prenotazione dell’auto a noleggio: standard. 

Per l’hotel potreste quotarmi il seguente hotel? 

HAMPTON INN Erndon – Reston 

  

  

Per il piano voli, di seguito maggiori dettagli: 

  

-       Classe economy plus 

-       Tratta Milano MXP – FRA servirebbe anticipare il volo (per il poco tempo per lo 
scalo) 

  

  

Attendo riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Saluti, 

  



  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 14:07 

A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

riporto qui di seguito disponibilità e quotazioni: 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

Philadelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6 

Hotel Sonesta : non disponibile 

C'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta 

  

In alternativa posso proporre, in zona aeroporto: 

  

Philadelphia Marriott Airport 

ONE ARRIVALS ROAD - PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 

Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  



Renaissance Philadelphia Airport 

500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 

Tariffa USD 370.55 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

  

  

Si tratta delle ultime camere disponibili. 

La prego di riconfermarci se per la notte del 29 giugno occorre prenotazione hotel a 
Philadelphia anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 2/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

oppure 

  

HILTON BALTIMORE 

401 WEST PRATT STREET - BALTIMORE MD 21201 

Tariffa USD 252.95 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RESTON, IN 2/7 OUT 31/7 

STAYBRIDGE SUITES HERNDON-DULLES (mts) 

13700 coppermine road  - Herndon VA 20171 



Tariffa euro 135,36 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 del 30 giugno 

La prego di riconfermarci se occorre prenotazione a Reston anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

Al momento nessuno spazio è stato opzionato. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

  

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

Ricevuto: 22/06/15 11.06.01 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 



CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Per quanto riguarda le strutture alberghiere, di seguito alcune indicazioni: 

  

Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown 

1800 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States 

  

A Baltimore il centro convegni si trova qua: 

  

Baltimore Convention Center 

One West Pratt Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

  

Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. 

  

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

  

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  



Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: martedì 16 giugno 2015 17:35 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 
Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Gentile Antonella, 

  

di seguito la proposta volo con relativa quotazione sulla base delle nuove indicazioni: 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE          

BSHS2W 
  1.1RABE/ERIC                            
 3. LH  249 U  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O*  

 4. LH  426 U  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545  O*  
 5. LH  417 L  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520  O*  
 6. LH  246 L  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1276.10 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE 
Cancellazione:non rimborsabile 

Cambi:modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro oggi 16Jun 

  

Per quanto riguarda la parte alberghiera delle richieste hai delle zone di Philadelphia, 
Baltimora e Reston entro cui verificare la disponibilità di strutture?  

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 



Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

Ricevuto: 16/06/15 14.55.38 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Le date sono state modificate, in allegato il form aggiornato. 

Per quanto riguarda le prenotazioni alberghiere chiediamo proposte. 

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  



Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 15 giugno 2015 13:24 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Ciao Antonella, 

  

di seguito la quotazione ad oggi dei voli indicati : 

  

BL8PDO 

  1.1MILAN/DANIELE        

BSHS2W 

  1.1RABE/ERIC                        
 1. LH  249 Y  22JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O* 
 2. LH  418 E  22JUN FRAIAD HK1  1315   1555  O*          

 5. LH  401 E  31JUL JFKFRA HK1  1555  #0530  O* 
 6. LH  246 Y  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1259.05 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE 
Cancellazione: rimborsabile con penale 

Cambi: modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro le ore 16.00 di oggi 15Jun 

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  



FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 15/06/15 11.45.01 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:"'travel'" <travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

 
Buongiorno,  
 

Potreste inviarmi piani volo aggiornati?  
 
BL8PDO  

1.1MILAN/DANIELE  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 



 

BSHS2W  
1.1RABE/ERIC  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  

2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  

 
 
Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  

cambi permessi con penale  
non rimborsabile  

 
Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  
 

Attendo gentile riscontro.  
Grazie mille  
Saluti,  

 
 
Antonella Capaldo  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team  

Milan Singapore Washington DC  
www.hackingteam.com  
 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  

 
 
-----Messaggio originale-----  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: venerdì 12 giugno 2015 15:26  
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

Oggetto: Re: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  
 

Ciao Antonella,  
di seguito quotazione della struttura indicata nel form:  
 

ESA WASHINGTON DC RESTON (h)  
INDIRIZZO: 12190 SUNSET HILLS RD. - RESTON TARIFFA : usd 64.99 (58.00 eur)a 
notte + 12% di tasse = usd 72.79 (65.00 eur) a notte tasse incluse, colazione 

esclusa TIPOLOGIA DI CAMERA: studio CANCELLATION POLICY: 6PM locali di 2gg 
antecedenti l'arrivo  
 

La struttura risulta essere disponibile per entrambi i periodi di soggiorno.  
 
Risultano esserci altre strutture che abbiano le stesse caratteristiche, ma non nella 

località di Reston, bisognerebbe spostarsi almeno su Herdnon.  
 

Restiamo a disposizione per ulteriori informazioni.  



Saluti  

 
FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA| FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 

Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  
 
 

--- Original Message ---  
From: MARGHERITA DE SIMONE  
To: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

Sent 10/06/2015 13:02:33  
Subject: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-

56950961#>>  
 
Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La preghiamo di 

indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa a questa richiesta  
 
Buongiorno Antonella  

di seguito voli opzionati in economy class  
 
BL8PDO  

1.1MILAN/DANIELE  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 
 
BSHS2W  

1.1RABE/ERIC  
1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 
Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  
cambi permessi con penale  

non rimborsabile  
 
Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  

 
Hotel in elaborazione  
 

Saluti  
Marghgerita  
 

MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 
Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  

 
 

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 



prenotazioni!  

Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo.  
 

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings!  
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel reservations. 
Please take five minutes today to complete your profile.  

 
 
With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results.  

 
Please consider the environment before printing this email.  
 

 
--- Messaggio originale ---  
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com>  

Ricevuto: 10/06/15 11.04.20 CEST  
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com>  
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com>  

Oggetto: Biglietti aerei x USA 22 - 31 GIU  
 
 

Buongiorno,  
 
In allegato i dettagli della richiesta in oggetto.  

Per quanto riguarda il pernottamento, nel form è stato indicato un hotel, nel quale è 
possibile scegliere stanze con cucina all’interno, ma sembra non avere buonissime 
recensioni. Potreste indicarmi hotel nella zona (se conosciuti) che abbiano le stesse 

caratteristiche ma meglio recensiti? La località deve rimanere Reston.  
Attendo riscontro e ringrazio anticipatamente.  
 

Saluti,  
 
Antonella Capaldo  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team  

Milan Singapore Washington DC  
www.hackingteam.com  
 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  

 
 
 

 
------ Please do not remove your unique tracking number! ------ <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  

 
Incident Number: <<#1428212-56950961#>> 

 



 

Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1044178 

Date 2015-06-22 19:00:22 UTC 

From karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec 

To m.bettini@hackingteam.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com, 
bd@hackingteam.com, p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

479179 HT NDA Jun 20150002.jpg  21.8KiB 

479180 HT NDA Jun 20150001.jpg  21.8KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Marco 
attached copy signed NDA  

Regards 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 

Hello Marco 
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing.The focus is on traffic social networks.Since 

MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner. 
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward. 

Then we develop the opportunity step by step. 
Best regards 
 

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel, 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1044178/479179
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1044178/479180
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nice to meet you, as well. 

I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA. 
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution.Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
Best Regards, 

Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 
  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto: 
 

Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 

easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 

and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 
 

Philippe 
 
 

--  
Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 

  



From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
<image002.png>  
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--  
Karel P Coors 
 

 
Global Conexion 

Business Development 
Office +593 2 243 7977Mobile +593 (0) 999 462 168Skype karelcoors 
 

 
 
--  

Karel P Coors 
 
 

Global Conexion 
Business Development 
Office +593 2 243 7977Mobile +593 (0) 999 462 168Skype karelcoors 
 

 

Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1095764 

Date 2015-06-22 19:00:22 UTC 

From karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec 

To m.bettini@hackingteam.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com, 
bd@hackingteam.com, p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 



517314 HT NDA Jun 20150002.jpg  21.8KiB 

517315 HT NDA Jun 20150001.jpg  21.8KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Marco 
attached copy signed NDA  
Regards 

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 1:04 PM, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
wrote: 
Hello Marco 

this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing.The focus is on traffic social networks.Since 
MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner. 

I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward. 
Then we develop the opportunity step by step. 

Best regards 
 
On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Hello Karel, 
nice to meet you, as well. 

I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA. 
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 
our solution.Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 

be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
Best Regards, 

Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 
  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
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ha scritto: 

 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 
Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 

I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 

I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 

Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 
Saludos 

 
Philippe 
 

 
--  
Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  

 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  



I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 

and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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--  
Karel P Coors 

 
 
Global Conexion 

Business Development 
Office +593 2 243 7977Mobile +593 (0) 999 462 168Skype karelcoors 
 

 
 
--  

Karel P Coors 
 
 

Global Conexion 
Business Development 

Office +593 2 243 7977Mobile +593 (0) 999 462 168Skype karelcoors 



Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1044327 

Date 2015-06-22 18:04:23 UTC 

From karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec 

To m.bettini@hackingteam.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com, p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hello Marco 
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing.The focus is on traffic social networks.Since 

MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner. 
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward. 

Then we develop the opportunity step by step. 
Best regards 
 

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel, 

nice to meet you, as well. 
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA. 
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 

our solution.Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

Best Regards, 
Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 

  
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603 
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Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto: 
 

Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 

easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 

and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 
 

Philippe 
 
 

--  
Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  



Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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--  
Karel P Coors 
 

 
Global Conexion 
Business Development 

Office +593 2 243 7977Mobile +593 (0) 999 462 168Skype karelcoors 
 

 



Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1096848 

Date 2015-06-22 18:04:23 UTC 

From karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec 

To m.bettini@hackingteam.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com, p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hello Marco 
this is a new group to be formed by Ministerio del Interior (MDI) for the use of a 
number of agencies active in policing.The focus is on traffic social networks.Since 

MDI is behind this, it will be the contracting partner. 
I reviewed the Partner Policy Document and have no problem with it. I can sign the 
NDA so we can move forward. 

Then we develop the opportunity step by step. 
Best regards 
 

On Mon, Jun 22, 2015 at 10:47 AM, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Hello Karel, 

nice to meet you, as well. 
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA. 
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 

our solution.Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

Best Regards, 
Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 

  
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603 
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Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto: 
 

Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 

easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 

and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 
 

Philippe 
 
 

--  
Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  



Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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--  
Karel P Coors 
 

 
Global Conexion 
Business Development 

Office +593 2 243 7977Mobile +593 (0) 999 462 168Skype karelcoors 
 

 



R: Providence Exhibition- Information 

Email-ID 1044176 

Date 2015-06-22 16:12:42 UTC 

From a.mino@hackingteam.com 

To m.bettini@hackingteam.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

479178 image001.gif  1.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ciao Giancarlo e Marco, 

  

dopo aver mandato la mail sotto, Philippe mi ha chiamata dicendo di confrontarmi 
con voi per conferma di partecipanti e programma. 

Visto che la scadenza per l’invio delle informazioni è il prossimo 25 giugno, vi 

chiederei conferma di quanto riportato sotto, in modo tale che io possa dare tutte le 
informazioni necessarie agli organizzatori. 

  

Grazie mille per vostro riscontro, 

Alessandra 

  

Alessandra Mino  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  
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mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

Da: Alessandra Mino [mailto:a.mino@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 09:33 

A: 'Philippe Antoine Vinci' 
Cc: 'Giancarlo Russo' 
Oggetto: I: Providence Exhibition 

  

Dear Philippe, 

  

regarding Providence event of next August, I indicated on the registration form the 
following participants: 

  

-Giancarlo Russo; 

-Philippe Vinci; 

-Massimiliano Luppi; 

-Alessandro Scarafile; 

  

Are these names confirmed? The deadline for communicating the names of attendees 
is June 25th . 

Moreover, do you confirm me that you will attend only on August 27th (Providence 

Exhibition from 10:00 to 15:00 plus BBQ)? In the email below they mention the 
reception @ Left Bank restaurant, whose attendance should be confirmed no later 
than June 25th too. 

  

Please, let me know, and I will email Providence staff to set all. 

  

Thank you and have a great day! 

Alessandra 

  

Alessandra Mino  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  



mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 



  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 
Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 

Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 
power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 

spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 
charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 



  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 

the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 

 

R: Providence Exhibition- Information 

Email-ID 1122119 

Date 2015-06-22 16:12:42 UTC 

From a.mino@hackingteam.com 

To m.bettini@hackingteam.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

535423 image001.gif  1.3KiB 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1122119/535423


 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ciao Giancarlo e Marco, 

  

dopo aver mandato la mail sotto, Philippe mi ha chiamata dicendo di confrontarmi 
con voi per conferma di partecipanti e programma. 

Visto che la scadenza per l’invio delle informazioni è il prossimo 25 giugno, vi 
chiederei conferma di quanto riportato sotto, in modo tale che io possa dare tutte le 
informazioni necessarie agli organizzatori. 

  

Grazie mille per vostro riscontro, 

Alessandra 

  

Alessandra Mino  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

Da: Alessandra Mino [mailto:a.mino@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 09:33 
A: 'Philippe Antoine Vinci' 
Cc: 'Giancarlo Russo' 
Oggetto: I: Providence Exhibition 

  

Dear Philippe, 

  

regarding Providence event of next August, I indicated on the registration form the 
following participants: 

  

-Giancarlo Russo; 

-Philippe Vinci; 

-Massimiliano Luppi; 

-Alessandro Scarafile; 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1122119#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1122119#email_raw


  

Are these names confirmed? The deadline for communicating the names of attendees 
is June 25th . 

Moreover, do you confirm me that you will attend only on August 27th (Providence 

Exhibition from 10:00 to 15:00 plus BBQ)? In the email below they mention the 
reception @ Left Bank restaurant, whose attendance should be confirmed no later 
than June 25th too. 

  

Please, let me know, and I will email Providence staff to set all. 

  

Thank you and have a great day! 

Alessandra 

  

Alessandra Mino  

Administrative Support  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 

will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 



Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  



I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 

Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 

power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 

the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 

 



 

Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-
ID 

1046079 

Date 2015-06-22 15:47:35 UTC 

From m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

To karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
p.vinci@hackingteam.com, bd@hackingteam.com, 

p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

480629 HT_NDA_1.1.pdf  22.1KiB 

480630 HT_Partner_Policy.pdf  22.1KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hello Karel,  

nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 

our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  
Thank you for your cooperation.  

Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 
Sales Manager 

  
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1046079/480629
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1046079/480630
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1046079#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1046079#email_raw


mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  
 
 

 
 
 

Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 
ha scritto:  
 

Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 

easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 

and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 
 

Philippe 
 

 
--  
Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 



On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-

ID 

1097155 

Date 2015-06-22 15:47:35 UTC 

From m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

To karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

p.vinci@hackingteam.com, bd@hackingteam.com, 



p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

518052 HT_Partner_Policy.pdf  22.1KiB 

518053 HT_NDA_1.1.pdf  22.1KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hello Karel,  

nice to meet you, as well.  
I have attached to this email our Partner Policy and the NDA.  
As reported in the policy, please let us know the name of the agency interested in 

our solution. Since we already have some open activities in the Country, we need to 
be sure that we are not going to the same clients and avoid possible overlaps.  

Thank you for your cooperation.  
Best Regards,  
Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 
  
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3488291450 
phone: +39 02 29060603  

 
 
 

 
 
Il giorno 22/giu/2015, alle ore 17:17, Karel Coors <karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec> 

ha scritto:  
 
Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1097155/518052
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1097155/518053
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1097155#email_body
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On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 

easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 

and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 

 
Philippe 
 

 
--  
Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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R: Location USA 

Email-ID 1035868 

Date 2015-06-22 15:25:29 UTC 

From a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

To d.milan@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 2/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1035868#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1035868#email_raw


oppure 

  

HILTON BALTIMORE 

401 WEST PRATT STREET - BALTIMORE MD 21201 

Tariffa USD 252.95 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RESTON, IN 2/7 OUT 31/7 

STAYBRIDGE SUITES HERNDON-DULLES (mts) 

13700 coppermine road  - Herndon VA 20171 

Tariffa euro 135,36 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 del 30 giugno 

La prego di riconfermarci se occorre prenotazione a Reston anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

  

Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 15:39 

A: Antonella Capaldo 
Oggetto: Re: Location USA 

  

Se non c’é nulla più vicino, va bene il Best Western. 

  

Daniele 

  

-- 
Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 
 
HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 
mobile: + 39 334 6221194 
phone:  +39 02 29060603 

  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

  



Ciao Daniele, 

  

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

Philadelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6 

Hotel Sonesta : non disponibile 

C'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta 

  

In alternativa CWT propone, in zona aeroporto: 

  

Philadelphia Marriott Airport 

ONE ARRIVALS ROAD - PHILADELPHIA PA 19153  

Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

Renaissance Philadelphia Airport 

500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113  

Tariffa USD 370.55 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA  

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

  

  

Si tratta delle ultime camere disponibili. 

  

Attendo te. 

Merci 

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 



Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 
A: Antonella Capaldo 
Oggetto: Location USA 

  

Ciao Anto, 

  

a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, comodo e fra i più economici in centro: 

  

Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown 

1800 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States 

  

A Baltimore il centro convegni si trova qua: 

  

Baltimore Convention Center 

One West Pratt Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

  

Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo cosa 
consiglia CWT. 

  

Daniele 

  

-- 
Daniele Milan 
Operations Manager 

 
HackingTeam 



Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 
phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

R: Location USA 

Email-ID 1089362 

Date 2015-06-22 15:25:29 UTC 

From a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

To d.milan@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 2/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

oppure 

  

HILTON BALTIMORE 

401 WEST PRATT STREET - BALTIMORE MD 21201 

Tariffa USD 252.95 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089362#email_body
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MILAN/DANIELE 

RESTON, IN 2/7 OUT 31/7 

STAYBRIDGE SUITES HERNDON-DULLES (mts) 

13700 coppermine road  - Herndon VA 20171 

Tariffa euro 135,36 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 del 30 giugno 

La prego di riconfermarci se occorre prenotazione a Reston anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

  

Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 15:39 

A: Antonella Capaldo 
Oggetto: Re: Location USA 

  

Se non c’é nulla più vicino, va bene il Best Western. 

  

Daniele 

  

-- 
Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 
 
HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 
mobile: + 39 334 6221194 
phone:  +39 02 29060603 

  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

  

Ciao Daniele, 

  

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

Philadelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6 

Hotel Sonesta : non disponibile 

C'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta 



  

In alternativa CWT propone, in zona aeroporto: 

  

Philadelphia Marriott Airport 

ONE ARRIVALS ROAD - PHILADELPHIA PA 19153  

Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

Renaissance Philadelphia Airport 

500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113  

Tariffa USD 370.55 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA  

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

  

  

Si tratta delle ultime camere disponibili. 

  

Attendo te. 

Merci 

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 



  

  

Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

A: Antonella Capaldo 
Oggetto: Location USA 

  

Ciao Anto, 

  

a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, comodo e fra i più economici in centro: 

  

Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown 

1800 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States 

  

A Baltimore il centro convegni si trova qua: 

  

Baltimore Convention Center 

One West Pratt Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

  

Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo cosa 
consiglia CWT. 

  

Daniele 

  

-- 

Daniele Milan 
Operations Manager 
 

HackingTeam 
Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 
phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

Re: Opportunity in Equador 



Email-
ID 

1046942 

Date 2015-06-22 15:17:31 UTC 

From karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 
bd@hackingteam.com, p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

481266 image002.png 3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 

easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 

and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 
 

Philippe 
 
 

--  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1046942/481266
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Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
 

 
  T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 
622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 

information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 
information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 
not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 
message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  

 
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
 

 
  T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 
622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 

information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 
information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 
not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 
message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  
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 Email Body  
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Thanks. 
I'll be standing by for news from Marco 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 09:48, "Philippe Antoine Vinci" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 

easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 

and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 
 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1096838/517872
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Philippe 
 
 

--  
Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 

  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec]  
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 

To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador  
  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
 
 

  T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 
622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 
information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 
not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 
message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  
 

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
 
 

  T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 
622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 
information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 



not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 
message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  
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Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 
 

I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 
 

I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 

 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 
 

Saludos 
 
Philippe 

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1045192/480005
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--  
Philippe Vinci  
VP BD 

  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec] 
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 

To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci 
Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador 

  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 

+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 
Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 
Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 
opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  
Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
 
 

  T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 
622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 
information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 
not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 
message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  
 

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
 
 

  T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 
622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 
information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 
not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 



of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 

message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately. 
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Hi Karel, nice meeting you. Thanks Peter for the introduction. 

 
I have just landed and I am all this week in a road-show in the middle east. Won't be 
easy to catch up. Coming back friday. 

 
I have copied my colleague Marco Bettini in charge of sales. Marco will contact you 
and send you a NDA and our partner policy so that we can discuss accordingly. 

 
Sorry for this short email sent from my phone. 

 
Saludos 
 

Philippe 
 
 

--  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1095273/517033
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Philippe Vinci  

VP BD 
  
From: Karel Coors [mailto:karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec] 

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 02:41 PM 
To: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

Subject: Re: Opportunity in Equador 
  
 
Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  
With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  
Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 
excellent partner for us.  
Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  
I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 
and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
 

 
  T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 
622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 

information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 
information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 
not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 
message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  

 
Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
 

 
  T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 
622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 

information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 
information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 
not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 
message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  
 



 

Re: Location USA 
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To antonella 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Se non c’é nulla più vicino, va bene il Best Western. 
 
Daniele 

-- 
Daniele Milan 
Operations Manager 

 
HackingTeam 
Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 
phone:  +39 02 29060603  
On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 
Ciao Daniele,  MILAN/DANIELEPhiladelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6Hotel Sonesta : 
non disponibileC'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta In alternativa CWT 

propone, in zona aeroporto: Philadelphia Marriott AirportONE ARRIVALS ROAD - 
PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione 
esclusaCancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo Renaissance Philadelphia 

Airport500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 Tariffa USD 370.55 per 
camera per notte colazione esclusaCancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima 
dell'arrivo BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - 

CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusaCancellazione senza 
penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo  Si tratta delle ultime camere 
disponibili. Attendo te.MerciCiao  Antonella CapaldoAdministrative Support Hacking 

Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DCwww.hackingteam.com 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.commobile:+39 3667216471 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1035762#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1035762#email_raw


A: Antonella Capaldo 

Oggetto: Location USA Ciao Anto, a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, 
comodo e fra i più economici in centro: Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown1800 
Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States A Baltimore il centro convegni si 

trova qua: Baltimore Convention CenterOne West Pratt StreetBaltimore, Maryland 
21201 Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo 
cosa consiglia CWT. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 
Operations Manager 
 

HackingTeam 
Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 
phone:  +39 02 29060603 
 

 

Re: Location USA 

Email-ID 1090019 

Date 2015-06-22 13:39:01 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Se non c’é nulla più vicino, va bene il Best Western. 

 
Daniele 
-- 

Daniele Milan 
Operations Manager 
 

HackingTeam 
Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 
mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090019#email_body
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phone:  +39 02 29060603  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 
Ciao Daniele,  MILAN/DANIELEPhiladelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6Hotel Sonesta : 

non disponibileC'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta In alternativa CWT 
propone, in zona aeroporto: Philadelphia Marriott AirportONE ARRIVALS ROAD - 
PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione 

esclusaCancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo Renaissance Philadelphia 
Airport500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 Tariffa USD 370.55 per 
camera per notte colazione esclusaCancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima 

dell'arrivo BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - 
CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusaCancellazione senza 

penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo  Si tratta delle ultime camere 
disponibili. Attendo te.MerciCiao  Antonella CapaldoAdministrative Support Hacking 
Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DCwww.hackingteam.com 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.commobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 
A: Antonella Capaldo 
Oggetto: Location USA Ciao Anto, a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, 

comodo e fra i più economici in centro: Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown1800 
Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States A Baltimore il centro convegni si 
trova qua: Baltimore Convention CenterOne West Pratt StreetBaltimore, Maryland 

21201 Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo 
cosa consiglia CWT. Daniele -- 
Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 
 
HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 
mobile: + 39 334 6221194 
phone:  +39 02 29060603 
 

 

Re: Location USA 

Email-ID 1113820 

Date 2015-06-22 13:39:01 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 



To antonella 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Se non c’é nulla più vicino, va bene il Best Western. 

 

Daniele 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Ciao Daniele,  MILAN/DANIELEPhiladelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6Hotel Sonesta : 

non disponibileC'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta In alternativa CWT 

propone, in zona aeroporto: Philadelphia Marriott AirportONE ARRIVALS ROAD - 

PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione 

esclusaCancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo Renaissance Philadelphia 

Airport500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 Tariffa USD 370.55 per 

camera per notte colazione esclusaCancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima 

dell'arrivo BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - 

CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusaCancellazione senza 

penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo  Si tratta delle ultime camere 

disponibili. Attendo te.MerciCiao  Antonella CapaldoAdministrative Support Hacking 

Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DCwww.hackingteam.com 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.commobile:+39 3667216471 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

A: Antonella Capaldo 

Oggetto: Location USA Ciao Anto, a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, 

comodo e fra i più economici in centro: Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown1800 

Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States A Baltimore il centro convegni si 

trova qua: Baltimore Convention CenterOne West Pratt StreetBaltimore, Maryland 

21201 Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo 

cosa consiglia CWT. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1113820#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1113820#email_raw


Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

Re: Location USA 

Email-ID 1034842 

Date 2015-06-22 13:38:58 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Se non c’é nulla più vicino, va bene il Best Western. 

 

Daniele 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Ciao Daniele,  MILAN/DANIELEPhiladelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6Hotel Sonesta : 

non disponibileC'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta In alternativa CWT 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1034842#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1034842#email_raw


propone, in zona aeroporto: Philadelphia Marriott AirportONE ARRIVALS ROAD - 

PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione 

esclusaCancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo Renaissance Philadelphia 

Airport500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 Tariffa USD 370.55 per 

camera per notte colazione esclusaCancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima 

dell'arrivo BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - 

CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusaCancellazione senza 

penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo  Si tratta delle ultime camere 

disponibili. Attendo te.MerciCiao  Antonella CapaldoAdministrative Support Hacking 

Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DCwww.hackingteam.com 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.commobile:+39 3667216471 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

A: Antonella Capaldo 

Oggetto: Location USA Ciao Anto, a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, 

comodo e fra i più economici in centro: Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown1800 

Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States A Baltimore il centro convegni si 

trova qua: Baltimore Convention CenterOne West Pratt StreetBaltimore, Maryland 

21201 Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo 

cosa consiglia CWT. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

Re: Location USA 

Email-ID 1035680 

Date 2015-06-22 13:38:28 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 



To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Se non c’Direi che l’unico con tariffa decente, il Best Western, va bene. 

 

Daniele 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Ciao Daniele,  MILAN/DANIELEPhiladelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6Hotel Sonesta : 

non disponibileC'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta In alternativa CWT 

propone, in zona aeroporto: Philadelphia Marriott AirportONE ARRIVALS ROAD - 

PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione 

esclusaCancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo Renaissance Philadelphia 

Airport500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 Tariffa USD 370.55 per 

camera per notte colazione esclusaCancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima 

dell'arrivo BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - 

CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusaCancellazione senza 

penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo  Si tratta delle ultime camere 

disponibili. Attendo te.MerciCiao  Antonella CapaldoAdministrative Support Hacking 

Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DCwww.hackingteam.com 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.commobile:+39 3667216471 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

A: Antonella Capaldo 

Oggetto: Location USA Ciao Anto, a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, 

comodo e fra i più economici in centro: Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown1800 

Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States A Baltimore il centro convegni si 

trova qua: Baltimore Convention CenterOne West Pratt StreetBaltimore, Maryland 

21201 Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo 

cosa consiglia CWT. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 
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Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

Re: Location USA 

Email-ID 1113373 

Date 2015-06-22 13:38:28 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Se non c’Direi che l’unico con tariffa decente, il Best Western, va bene. 

 

Daniele 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Ciao Daniele,  MILAN/DANIELEPhiladelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6Hotel Sonesta : 

non disponibileC'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta In alternativa CWT 
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propone, in zona aeroporto: Philadelphia Marriott AirportONE ARRIVALS ROAD - 

PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione 

esclusaCancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo Renaissance Philadelphia 

Airport500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 Tariffa USD 370.55 per 

camera per notte colazione esclusaCancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima 

dell'arrivo BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - 

CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusaCancellazione senza 

penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo  Si tratta delle ultime camere 

disponibili. Attendo te.MerciCiao  Antonella CapaldoAdministrative Support Hacking 

Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DCwww.hackingteam.com 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.commobile:+39 3667216471 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

A: Antonella Capaldo 

Oggetto: Location USA Ciao Anto, a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, 

comodo e fra i più economici in centro: Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown1800 

Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States A Baltimore il centro convegni si 

trova qua: Baltimore Convention CenterOne West Pratt StreetBaltimore, Maryland 

21201 Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo 

cosa consiglia CWT. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

Re: Location USA 

Email-ID 1034743 

Date 2015-06-22 13:36:58 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 



To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Direi che l’unico con tariffa decente, il Best Western, é a più di un’ora di distanza da 

dove mi devo recare la mattina successiva, e considerando il traffico é molto 

scomodo. 

Se non ci sono alternative migliori, uno dei primi due va bene. 

Daniele 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Ciao Daniele,  MILAN/DANIELEPhiladelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6Hotel Sonesta : 

non disponibileC'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta In alternativa CWT 

propone, in zona aeroporto: Philadelphia Marriott AirportONE ARRIVALS ROAD - 

PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione 

esclusaCancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo Renaissance Philadelphia 

Airport500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 Tariffa USD 370.55 per 

camera per notte colazione esclusaCancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima 

dell'arrivo BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - 

CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusaCancellazione senza 

penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo  Si tratta delle ultime camere 

disponibili. Attendo te.MerciCiao  Antonella CapaldoAdministrative Support Hacking 

Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DCwww.hackingteam.com 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.commobile:+39 3667216471 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

A: Antonella Capaldo 

Oggetto: Location USA Ciao Anto, a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, 

comodo e fra i più economici in centro: Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown1800 

Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States A Baltimore il centro convegni si 

trova qua: Baltimore Convention CenterOne West Pratt StreetBaltimore, Maryland 

21201 Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo 
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cosa consiglia CWT. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

Re: Location USA 

Email-ID 1113298 

Date 2015-06-22 13:36:58 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Direi che l’unico con tariffa decente, il Best Western, é a più di un’ora di distanza da 

dove mi devo recare la mattina successiva, e considerando il traffico é molto 

scomodo. 

Se non ci sono alternative migliori, uno dei primi due va bene. 

Daniele 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603  
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On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Ciao Daniele,  MILAN/DANIELEPhiladelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6Hotel Sonesta : 

non disponibileC'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta In alternativa CWT 

propone, in zona aeroporto: Philadelphia Marriott AirportONE ARRIVALS ROAD - 

PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione 

esclusaCancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo Renaissance Philadelphia 

Airport500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 Tariffa USD 370.55 per 

camera per notte colazione esclusaCancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima 

dell'arrivo BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - 

CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusaCancellazione senza 

penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo  Si tratta delle ultime camere 

disponibili. Attendo te.MerciCiao  Antonella CapaldoAdministrative Support Hacking 

Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DCwww.hackingteam.com 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.commobile:+39 3667216471 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

A: Antonella Capaldo 

Oggetto: Location USA Ciao Anto, a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, 

comodo e fra i più economici in centro: Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown1800 

Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States A Baltimore il centro convegni si 

trova qua: Baltimore Convention CenterOne West Pratt StreetBaltimore, Maryland 

21201 Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo 

cosa consiglia CWT. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

Re: Location USA 

Email-ID 1034857 

Date 2015-06-22 13:36:28 UTC 



From d.milan@hackingteam.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Direi che l’unico con tariffa decente, il Best Western, é a più di un’ora di distanza da 

dove mi devo recare la mattina successiva, e considerando il traffico é molto 

scomodo. 

Se non ci sono alternative migliori, uno dei primi d 

Daniele 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Ciao Daniele,  MILAN/DANIELEPhiladelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6Hotel Sonesta : 

non disponibileC'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta In alternativa CWT 

propone, in zona aeroporto: Philadelphia Marriott AirportONE ARRIVALS ROAD - 

PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione 

esclusaCancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo Renaissance Philadelphia 

Airport500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 Tariffa USD 370.55 per 

camera per notte colazione esclusaCancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima 

dell'arrivo BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - 

CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusaCancellazione senza 

penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo  Si tratta delle ultime camere 

disponibili. Attendo te.MerciCiao  Antonella CapaldoAdministrative Support Hacking 

Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DCwww.hackingteam.com 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.commobile:+39 3667216471 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

A: Antonella Capaldo 

Oggetto: Location USA Ciao Anto, a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, 

comodo e fra i più economici in centro: Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown1800 

Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States A Baltimore il centro convegni si 
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trova qua: Baltimore Convention CenterOne West Pratt StreetBaltimore, Maryland 

21201 Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo 

cosa consiglia CWT. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

Re: Location USA 

Email-ID 1113358 

Date 2015-06-22 13:36:28 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Direi che l’unico con tariffa decente, il Best Western, é a più di un’ora di distanza da 

dove mi devo recare la mattina successiva, e considerando il traffico é molto 

scomodo. 

Se non ci sono alternative migliori, uno dei primi d 

Daniele 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 
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mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Ciao Daniele,  MILAN/DANIELEPhiladelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6Hotel Sonesta : 

non disponibileC'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta In alternativa CWT 

propone, in zona aeroporto: Philadelphia Marriott AirportONE ARRIVALS ROAD - 

PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione 

esclusaCancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo Renaissance Philadelphia 

Airport500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 Tariffa USD 370.55 per 

camera per notte colazione esclusaCancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima 

dell'arrivo BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - 

CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusaCancellazione senza 

penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo  Si tratta delle ultime camere 

disponibili. Attendo te.MerciCiao  Antonella CapaldoAdministrative Support Hacking 

Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DCwww.hackingteam.com 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.commobile:+39 3667216471 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

A: Antonella Capaldo 

Oggetto: Location USA Ciao Anto, a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, 

comodo e fra i più economici in centro: Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown1800 

Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States A Baltimore il centro convegni si 

trova qua: Baltimore Convention CenterOne West Pratt StreetBaltimore, Maryland 

21201 Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo 

cosa consiglia CWT. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

Re: Location USA 

Email-ID 1035664 



Date 2015-06-22 13:34:28 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Direi che l’unico con tariffa decente, il Best Western, é a più di un’ora di distanza da 

dove mi devo recare la mattina successiva, e considerando il traffico é molto 

scomodo.Non ci sono alternative migliori a prezzi decenti? 

Daniele 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Ciao Daniele,  MILAN/DANIELEPhiladelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6Hotel Sonesta : 

non disponibileC'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta In alternativa CWT 

propone, in zona aeroporto: Philadelphia Marriott AirportONE ARRIVALS ROAD - 

PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione 

esclusaCancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo Renaissance Philadelphia 

Airport500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 Tariffa USD 370.55 per 

camera per notte colazione esclusaCancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima 

dell'arrivo BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - 

CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusaCancellazione senza 

penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo  Si tratta delle ultime camere 

disponibili. Attendo te.MerciCiao  Antonella CapaldoAdministrative Support Hacking 

Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DCwww.hackingteam.com 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.commobile:+39 3667216471 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

A: Antonella Capaldo 

Oggetto: Location USA Ciao Anto, a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, 
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comodo e fra i più economici in centro: Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown1800 

Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States A Baltimore il centro convegni si 

trova qua: Baltimore Convention CenterOne West Pratt StreetBaltimore, Maryland 

21201 Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo 

cosa consiglia CWT. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

Re: Location USA 

Email-ID 1112830 

Date 2015-06-22 13:34:28 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Direi che l’unico con tariffa decente, il Best Western, é a più di un’ora di distanza da 

dove mi devo recare la mattina successiva, e considerando il traffico é molto 

scomodo.Non ci sono alternative migliori a prezzi decenti? 

Daniele 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 
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email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Ciao Daniele,  MILAN/DANIELEPhiladelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6Hotel Sonesta : 

non disponibileC'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta In alternativa CWT 

propone, in zona aeroporto: Philadelphia Marriott AirportONE ARRIVALS ROAD - 

PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione 

esclusaCancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo Renaissance Philadelphia 

Airport500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 Tariffa USD 370.55 per 

camera per notte colazione esclusaCancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima 

dell'arrivo BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - 

CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusaCancellazione senza 

penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo  Si tratta delle ultime camere 

disponibili. Attendo te.MerciCiao  Antonella CapaldoAdministrative Support Hacking 

Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DCwww.hackingteam.com 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.commobile:+39 3667216471 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

A: Antonella Capaldo 

Oggetto: Location USA Ciao Anto, a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, 

comodo e fra i più economici in centro: Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown1800 

Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States A Baltimore il centro convegni si 

trova qua: Baltimore Convention CenterOne West Pratt StreetBaltimore, Maryland 

21201 Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo 

cosa consiglia CWT. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

Re: Location USA 

Email-ID 1035588 



Date 2015-06-22 13:33:58 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Direi che l’unico con tariffa decente, il Best Western, é a più di un’ora di distanza da 

dove mi devo recare la mattina successiva, e considerando il traffico é molto 

scomodo.Non ci sono alternative migliori a prezzi 

 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Ciao Daniele,  MILAN/DANIELEPhiladelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6Hotel Sonesta : 

non disponibileC'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta In alternativa CWT 

propone, in zona aeroporto: Philadelphia Marriott AirportONE ARRIVALS ROAD - 

PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione 

esclusaCancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo Renaissance Philadelphia 

Airport500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 Tariffa USD 370.55 per 

camera per notte colazione esclusaCancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima 

dell'arrivo BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - 

CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusaCancellazione senza 

penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo  Si tratta delle ultime camere 

disponibili. Attendo te.MerciCiao  Antonella CapaldoAdministrative Support Hacking 

Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DCwww.hackingteam.com 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.commobile:+39 3667216471 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

A: Antonella Capaldo 

Oggetto: Location USA Ciao Anto, a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, 
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comodo e fra i più economici in centro: Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown1800 

Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States A Baltimore il centro convegni si 

trova qua: Baltimore Convention CenterOne West Pratt StreetBaltimore, Maryland 

21201 Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo 

cosa consiglia CWT. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

Re: Location USA 

Email-ID 1112718 

Date 2015-06-22 13:33:58 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Direi che l’unico con tariffa decente, il Best Western, é a più di un’ora di distanza da 

dove mi devo recare la mattina successiva, e considerando il traffico é molto 

scomodo.Non ci sono alternative migliori a prezzi 

 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 
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email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Ciao Daniele,  MILAN/DANIELEPhiladelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6Hotel Sonesta : 

non disponibileC'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta In alternativa CWT 

propone, in zona aeroporto: Philadelphia Marriott AirportONE ARRIVALS ROAD - 

PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione 

esclusaCancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo Renaissance Philadelphia 

Airport500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 Tariffa USD 370.55 per 

camera per notte colazione esclusaCancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima 

dell'arrivo BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - 

CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusaCancellazione senza 

penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo  Si tratta delle ultime camere 

disponibili. Attendo te.MerciCiao  Antonella CapaldoAdministrative Support Hacking 

Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DCwww.hackingteam.com 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.commobile:+39 3667216471 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

A: Antonella Capaldo 

Oggetto: Location USA Ciao Anto, a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, 

comodo e fra i più economici in centro: Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown1800 

Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States A Baltimore il centro convegni si 

trova qua: Baltimore Convention CenterOne West Pratt StreetBaltimore, Maryland 

21201 Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo 

cosa consiglia CWT. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

Re: Location USA 

Email-ID 1034930 



Date 2015-06-22 13:33:28 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Direi che l’unico con tariffa decente, il Best Western, é a più di un’ora di distanza da 

dove mi devo recare. 

 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Ciao Daniele,  MILAN/DANIELEPhiladelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6Hotel Sonesta : 

non disponibileC'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta In alternativa CWT 

propone, in zona aeroporto: Philadelphia Marriott AirportONE ARRIVALS ROAD - 

PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione 

esclusaCancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo Renaissance Philadelphia 

Airport500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 Tariffa USD 370.55 per 

camera per notte colazione esclusaCancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima 

dell'arrivo BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - 

CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusaCancellazione senza 

penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo  Si tratta delle ultime camere 

disponibili. Attendo te.MerciCiao  Antonella CapaldoAdministrative Support Hacking 

Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DCwww.hackingteam.com 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.commobile:+39 3667216471 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

A: Antonella Capaldo 

Oggetto: Location USA Ciao Anto, a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, 

comodo e fra i più economici in centro: Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown1800 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1034930#email_body
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Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States A Baltimore il centro convegni si 

trova qua: Baltimore Convention CenterOne West Pratt StreetBaltimore, Maryland 

21201 Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo 

cosa consiglia CWT. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

Re: Location USA 

Email-ID 1113463 

Date 2015-06-22 13:33:28 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Direi che l’unico con tariffa decente, il Best Western, é a più di un’ora di distanza da 

dove mi devo recare. 

 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 
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phone:  +39 02 29060603  

On 22 Jun 2015, at 15:28, Antonella Capaldo <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Ciao Daniele,  MILAN/DANIELEPhiladelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6Hotel Sonesta : 

non disponibileC'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta In alternativa CWT 

propone, in zona aeroporto: Philadelphia Marriott AirportONE ARRIVALS ROAD - 

PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione 

esclusaCancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo Renaissance Philadelphia 

Airport500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 Tariffa USD 370.55 per 

camera per notte colazione esclusaCancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima 

dell'arrivo BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - 

CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusaCancellazione senza 

penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo  Si tratta delle ultime camere 

disponibili. Attendo te.MerciCiao  Antonella CapaldoAdministrative Support Hacking 

Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DCwww.hackingteam.com 

email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.commobile:+39 3667216471 

phone: +39 0229060603  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

A: Antonella Capaldo 

Oggetto: Location USA Ciao Anto, a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, 

comodo e fra i più economici in centro: Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown1800 

Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States A Baltimore il centro convegni si 

trova qua: Baltimore Convention CenterOne West Pratt StreetBaltimore, Maryland 

21201 Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo 

cosa consiglia CWT. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

R: Location USA 

Email-ID 1036970 

Date 2015-06-22 13:28:46 UTC 



From a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

To d.milan@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ciao Daniele, 

  

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

Philadelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6 

Hotel Sonesta : non disponibile 

C'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta 

  

In alternativa CWT propone, in zona aeroporto: 

  

Philadelphia Marriott Airport 

ONE ARRIVALS ROAD - PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 

Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

Renaissance Philadelphia Airport 

500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 

Tariffa USD 370.55 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

  

  

Si tratta delle ultime camere disponibili. 
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Attendo te. 

Merci 

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 

A: Antonella Capaldo 
Oggetto: Location USA 

  

Ciao Anto, 

  

a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, comodo e fra i più economici in centro: 

  

Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown 

1800 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States 

  

A Baltimore il centro convegni si trova qua: 

  

Baltimore Convention Center 

One West Pratt Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

  



Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo cosa 
consiglia CWT. 

  

Daniele 

  

-- 
Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 
 
HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 
mobile: + 39 334 6221194 
phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 

R: Location USA 

Email-ID 1089035 

Date 2015-06-22 13:28:46 UTC 

From a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

To d.milan@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ciao Daniele, 

  

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

Philadelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6 

Hotel Sonesta : non disponibile 

C'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta 
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In alternativa CWT propone, in zona aeroporto: 

  

Philadelphia Marriott Airport 

ONE ARRIVALS ROAD - PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 

Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

Renaissance Philadelphia Airport 

500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 

Tariffa USD 370.55 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

  

  

Si tratta delle ultime camere disponibili. 

  

Attendo te. 

Merci 

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  



  

Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 22 giugno 2015 10:37 
A: Antonella Capaldo 
Oggetto: Location USA 

  

Ciao Anto, 

  

a Philadelphia ero stato in questo albergo, comodo e fra i più economici in centro: 

  

Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown 

1800 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States 

  

A Baltimore il centro convegni si trova qua: 

  

Baltimore Convention Center 

One West Pratt Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

  

Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. Vediamo cosa 
consiglia CWT. 

  

Daniele 

  

-- 
Daniele Milan 
Operations Manager 

 
HackingTeam 
Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 
phone:  +39 02 29060603 

 



R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE 
BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

Email-ID 1028580 

Date 2015-06-22 12:06:44 UTC 

From bari2.it@contactcwt.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com, travel@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

riporto qui di seguito disponibilità e quotazioni: 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

Philadelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6 

Hotel Sonesta : non disponibile 

C'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta 

  

In alternativa posso proporre, in zona aeroporto: 

  

Philadelphia Marriott Airport 

ONE ARRIVALS ROAD - PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 

Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

Renaissance Philadelphia Airport 
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500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 

Tariffa USD 370.55 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

  

  

Si tratta delle ultime camere disponibili. 

La prego di riconfermarci se per la notte del 29 giugno occorre prenotazione hotel a 
Philadelphia anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 2/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

oppure 

  

HILTON BALTIMORE 

401 WEST PRATT STREET - BALTIMORE MD 21201 

Tariffa USD 252.95 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RESTON, IN 2/7 OUT 31/7 

STAYBRIDGE SUITES HERNDON-DULLES (mts) 

13700 coppermine road  - Herndon VA 20171 

Tariffa euro 135,36 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 



Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 del 30 giugno 

La prego di riconfermarci se occorre prenotazione a Reston anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

Al momento nessuno spazio è stato opzionato. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

  

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 

Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

 

--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

Ricevuto: 22/06/15 11.06.01 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 

CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

 

 



Ciao Francesca, 

  

Per quanto riguarda le strutture alberghiere, di seguito alcune indicazioni: 

  

Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown 

1800 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States 

  

A Baltimore il centro convegni si trova qua: 

  

Baltimore Convention Center 

One West Pratt Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

  

Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. 

  

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

  

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: martedì 16 giugno 2015 17:35 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 



Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Gentile Antonella, 

  

di seguito la proposta volo con relativa quotazione sulla base delle nuove indicazioni: 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE          

BSHS2W 

  1.1RABE/ERIC                            
 3. LH  249 U  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O*  
 4. LH  426 U  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545  O*  

 5. LH  417 L  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520  O*  
 6. LH  246 L  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1276.10 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE  

Cancellazione:non rimborsabile 

Cambi:modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro oggi 16Jun 

  

Per quanto riguarda la parte alberghiera delle richieste hai delle zone di Philadelphia, 
Baltimora e Reston entro cui verificare la disponibilità di strutture?  

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  



Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 16/06/15 14.55.38 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Le date sono state modificate, in allegato il form aggiornato. 

Per quanto riguarda le prenotazioni alberghiere chiediamo proposte. 

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 



 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 15 giugno 2015 13:24 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Ciao Antonella, 

  

di seguito la quotazione ad oggi dei voli indicati : 

  

BL8PDO 

  1.1MILAN/DANIELE        

BSHS2W 

  1.1RABE/ERIC                        
 1. LH  249 Y  22JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O* 
 2. LH  418 E  22JUN FRAIAD HK1  1315   1555  O*          

 5. LH  401 E  31JUL JFKFRA HK1  1555  #0530  O* 
 6. LH  246 Y  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1259.05 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE  

Cancellazione: rimborsabile con penale 

Cambi: modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro le ore 16.00 di oggi 15Jun 

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  



Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

Ricevuto: 15/06/15 11.45.01 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:"'travel'" <travel@hackingteam.com> 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 
 

Buongiorno,  
 
Potreste inviarmi piani volo aggiornati?  

 
BL8PDO  
1.1MILAN/DANIELE  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

 
BSHS2W  
1.1RABE/ERIC  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  



2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 
Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  
cambi permessi con penale  

non rimborsabile  
 
Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  

 
Attendo gentile riscontro.  

Grazie mille  
Saluti,  
 

 
Antonella Capaldo  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team  
Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  
 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  
 

 
-----Messaggio originale-----  
Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: venerdì 12 giugno 2015 15:26  
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
Oggetto: Re: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-

56950961#>>  
 
Ciao Antonella,  

di seguito quotazione della struttura indicata nel form:  
 
ESA WASHINGTON DC RESTON (h)  

INDIRIZZO: 12190 SUNSET HILLS RD. - RESTON TARIFFA : usd 64.99 (58.00 eur)a 
notte + 12% di tasse = usd 72.79 (65.00 eur) a notte tasse incluse, colazione 
esclusa TIPOLOGIA DI CAMERA: studio CANCELLATION POLICY: 6PM locali di 2gg 

antecedenti l'arrivo  
 
La struttura risulta essere disponibile per entrambi i periodi di soggiorno.  

 
Risultano esserci altre strutture che abbiano le stesse caratteristiche, ma non nella 
località di Reston, bisognerebbe spostarsi almeno su Herdnon.  

 
Restiamo a disposizione per ulteriori informazioni.  
Saluti  

 
FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA| FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 

Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 



Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  

 
 
--- Original Message ---  

From: MARGHERITA DE SIMONE  
To: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
Sent 10/06/2015 13:02:33  

Subject: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  
 

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La preghiamo di 
indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa a questa richiesta  

 
Buongiorno Antonella  
di seguito voli opzionati in economy class  

 
BL8PDO  
1.1MILAN/DANIELE  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

 
BSHS2W  
1.1RABE/ERIC  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  
cambi permessi con penale  
non rimborsabile  

 
Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  
 

Hotel in elaborazione  
 
Saluti  

Marghgerita  
 
MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 

Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 
Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  
 

 
Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni!  

Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo.  

 



Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings!  

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel reservations. 
Please take five minutes today to complete your profile.  
 

 
With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 

effective travel management and bottom-line results.  
 
Please consider the environment before printing this email.  

 
 

--- Messaggio originale ---  
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com>  
Ricevuto: 10/06/15 11.04.20 CEST  

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com>  
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com>  
Oggetto: Biglietti aerei x USA 22 - 31 GIU  

 
 
Buongiorno,  

 
In allegato i dettagli della richiesta in oggetto.  
Per quanto riguarda il pernottamento, nel form è stato indicato un hotel, nel quale è 

possibile scegliere stanze con cucina all’interno, ma sembra non avere buonissime 
recensioni. Potreste indicarmi hotel nella zona (se conosciuti) che abbiano le stesse 
caratteristiche ma meglio recensiti? La località deve rimanere Reston.  

Attendo riscontro e ringrazio anticipatamente.  
 
Saluti,  

 
Antonella Capaldo  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team  
Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  
 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  
 

 
 
 

------ Please do not remove your unique tracking number! ------ <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  
 
Incident Number: <<#1428212-56950961#>> 

 



R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE 
BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

Email-ID 1090448 

Date 2015-06-22 12:06:44 UTC 

From bari2.it@contactcwt.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com, travel@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Buongiorno Antonella, 

  

riporto qui di seguito disponibilità e quotazioni: 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

Philadelphia, in 29/6 OUT 30/6 

Hotel Sonesta : non disponibile 

C'è forte criticità nella zona per la data richiesta 

  

In alternativa posso proporre, in zona aeroporto: 

  

Philadelphia Marriott Airport 

ONE ARRIVALS ROAD - PHILADELPHIA PA 19153 

Tariffa USD 460.85 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali: 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

Renaissance Philadelphia Airport 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090448#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090448#email_raw


500 STEVENS DRIVE - PHILADELPHIA PA 19113 

Tariffa USD 370.55 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali : 24 ore prima dell'arrivo 

  

BEST WESTERN PLUS PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT 

 1450 PROVIDENCE AVE - CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 

Tariffa USD 138.96 colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno d'arrivo 

  

  

Si tratta delle ultime camere disponibili. 

La prego di riconfermarci se per la notte del 29 giugno occorre prenotazione hotel a 
Philadelphia anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RABE/ERIC 

BALTIMORA, IN 30/6 OUT 2/7 

  

SHERATON INNER HARBOR BALTIMORE 

300 SOUTH CHARLES STREET - BALTIMORE MD US 21201 

Tariffa USD 267.96 per camera per notte colazione esclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 18:00 del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

oppure 

  

HILTON BALTIMORE 

401 WEST PRATT STREET - BALTIMORE MD 21201 

Tariffa USD 252.95 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 

Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 local time del giorno prima dell'arrivo 

  

MILAN/DANIELE 

RESTON, IN 2/7 OUT 31/7 

STAYBRIDGE SUITES HERNDON-DULLES (mts) 

13700 coppermine road  - Herndon VA 20171 

Tariffa euro 135,36 per camera per notte, colazione inclusa 



Cancellazione senza penali entro le ore 16:00 del 30 giugno 

La prego di riconfermarci se occorre prenotazione a Reston anche per il sig. Rabe. 

  

Al momento nessuno spazio è stato opzionato. 

  

Restiamo in attesa di riscontro per procedere. 

  

Cordiali saluti, 

Giovanna 

  

GIOVANNA GIULIANI | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 

Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

 

--- Messaggio originale --- 

Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

Ricevuto: 22/06/15 11.06.01 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 

CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

 

 



Ciao Francesca, 

  

Per quanto riguarda le strutture alberghiere, di seguito alcune indicazioni: 

  

Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown 

1800 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19103, United States 

  

A Baltimore il centro convegni si trova qua: 

  

Baltimore Convention Center 

One West Pratt Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

  

Mentre per Reston, va bene un albergo qualsiasi in centro o vicino. 

  

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

  

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: martedì 16 giugno 2015 17:35 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 



Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Gentile Antonella, 

  

di seguito la proposta volo con relativa quotazione sulla base delle nuove indicazioni: 

  

BL8PDO 
  1.1MILAN/DANIELE          

BSHS2W 

  1.1RABE/ERIC                            
 3. LH  249 U  29JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O*  
 4. LH  426 U  29JUN FRAPHL HK1  1310   1545  O*  

 5. LH  417 L  31JUL IADFRA HK1  1525  #0520  O*  
 6. LH  246 L  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1276.10 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE  

Cancellazione:non rimborsabile 

Cambi:modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro oggi 16Jun 

  

Per quanto riguarda la parte alberghiera delle richieste hai delle zone di Philadelphia, 
Baltimora e Reston entro cui verificare la disponibilità di strutture?  

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  

Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  



Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 

prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 
An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 
Ricevuto: 16/06/15 14.55.38 CEST 

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com> 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 

Ciao Francesca, 

  

Le date sono state modificate, in allegato il form aggiornato. 

Per quanto riguarda le prenotazioni alberghiere chiediamo proposte. 

Attendo gentile riscontro. 

Grazie mille 

Ciao 

  

  

Antonella Capaldo 

Administrative Support 

  

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 



 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

mobile:+39 3667216471 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 15 giugno 2015 13:24 
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

Cc: travel@hackingteam.com 
Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>> 

  

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La 
preghiamo di indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa  a questa richiesta 

Ciao Antonella, 

  

di seguito la quotazione ad oggi dei voli indicati : 

  

BL8PDO 

  1.1MILAN/DANIELE        

BSHS2W 

  1.1RABE/ERIC                        
 1. LH  249 Y  22JUN MXPFRA HK1  1105   1225  O* 
 2. LH  418 E  22JUN FRAIAD HK1  1315   1555  O*          

 5. LH  401 E  31JUL JFKFRA HK1  1555  #0530  O* 
 6. LH  246 Y  01AUG FRAMXP HK1  0740   0850  O* 

  

TOTALE BIGLIETTO TASSE  APT INCLUSE: EUR 1259.05 

  

REGOLE TARIFFARIE  

Cancellazione: rimborsabile con penale 

Cambi: modificabile con penale 

Tariffa garantita per l’emissione del biglietto: entro le ore 16.00 di oggi 15Jun 

  

Restiamo in attesa di un cortese riscontro per l’emissione del biglietto. 

Cordiali saluti 

  

FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center 
BARI  



Carlson Wagonlit Travel  
phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 

Via Bruno Buozzi 72/74   
bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it 

  

Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni! 
Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo. 

  

Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings! 

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel 
reservations.  Please take five minutes today to complete your profile. 

  

  

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 
effective travel management and bottom-line results. 

  

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

  

 
 
 

--- Messaggio originale --- 
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com> 

Ricevuto: 15/06/15 11.45.01 CEST 
A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com> 
CC:"'travel'" <travel@hackingteam.com> 

Oggetto: R: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC 
 

Buongiorno,  
 
Potreste inviarmi piani volo aggiornati?  

 
BL8PDO  
1.1MILAN/DANIELE  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

 
BSHS2W  
1.1RABE/ERIC  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  



2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  

3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  
4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 

 
Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  
cambi permessi con penale  

non rimborsabile  
 
Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  

 
Attendo gentile riscontro.  

Grazie mille  
Saluti,  
 

 
Antonella Capaldo  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team  
Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  
 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  
 

 
-----Messaggio originale-----  
Da: bari2.it@contactcwt.com [mailto:bari2.it@contactcwt.com]  

Inviato: venerdì 12 giugno 2015 15:26  
A: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
Oggetto: Re: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-

56950961#>>  
 
Ciao Antonella,  

di seguito quotazione della struttura indicata nel form:  
 
ESA WASHINGTON DC RESTON (h)  

INDIRIZZO: 12190 SUNSET HILLS RD. - RESTON TARIFFA : usd 64.99 (58.00 eur)a 
notte + 12% di tasse = usd 72.79 (65.00 eur) a notte tasse incluse, colazione 
esclusa TIPOLOGIA DI CAMERA: studio CANCELLATION POLICY: 6PM locali di 2gg 

antecedenti l'arrivo  
 
La struttura risulta essere disponibile per entrambi i periodi di soggiorno.  

 
Risultano esserci altre strutture che abbiano le stesse caratteristiche, ma non nella 
località di Reston, bisognerebbe spostarsi almeno su Herdnon.  

 
Restiamo a disposizione per ulteriori informazioni.  
Saluti  

 
FRANCESCA GUASTAMACCHIA| FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 

Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 



Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  

 
 
--- Original Message ---  

From: MARGHERITA DE SIMONE  
To: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  
Sent 10/06/2015 13:02:33  

Subject: BL8PDO 1.1MILAN/DANIELE BSHS2W 1.1RABE/ERIC <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  
 

Il numero di pratica attribuito alla sua e-mail è : (ID): 56950961 La preghiamo di 
indicarlo in ogni comunicazione relativa a questa richiesta  

 
Buongiorno Antonella  
di seguito voli opzionati in economy class  

 
BL8PDO  
1.1MILAN/DANIELE  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
4. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

5. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

 
BSHS2W  
1.1RABE/ERIC  

1. LH 249 L 22JUN MXPFRA HK1 1105 1225  
2. LH 418 L 22JUN FRAIAD HK1 1315 1555  
3. LH 401 L 31JUL JFKFRA HK1 1555 #0530  

4. LH 246 L 01AUG FRAMXP HK1 0740 0850  
 
 

Euro 638.60 tasse incluse  
cambi permessi con penale  
non rimborsabile  

 
Emissione entro le ore 17.00 data odierna  
 

Hotel in elaborazione  
 
Saluti  

Marghgerita  
 
MARGHERITA DE SIMONE | FSC BARI TEAM BARI 2 | Full Service Center BARI 

Carlson Wagonlit Travel phone +39 02 58034570 | fax + 39 (0)287181594 Via 
Bruno Buozzi 72/74 bari2.it@contactcwt.com | www.carlsonwagonlit.it  
 

 
Ci aiuti a prevenire ogni possibile causa di ritardo o cancellazione delle sue 
prenotazioni!  

Un profilo con informazioni aggiornate ci aiuterà a finalizzare accuratamente le sue 
prenotazioni. La invitiamo a dedicare cinque minuti all’aggiornamento del suo profilo.  

 



Avoid delays and disruptions in your travel bookings!  

An up-to-date traveler profile helps us accurately process your travel reservations. 
Please take five minutes today to complete your profile.  
 

 
With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
deploys the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver 

effective travel management and bottom-line results.  
 
Please consider the environment before printing this email.  

 
 

--- Messaggio originale ---  
Da: "Antonella Capaldo" <a.capaldo@hackingteam.com>  
Ricevuto: 10/06/15 11.04.20 CEST  

A: <bari2.it@contactcwt.com>  
CC:<travel@hackingteam.com>  
Oggetto: Biglietti aerei x USA 22 - 31 GIU  

 
 
Buongiorno,  

 
In allegato i dettagli della richiesta in oggetto.  
Per quanto riguarda il pernottamento, nel form è stato indicato un hotel, nel quale è 

possibile scegliere stanze con cucina all’interno, ma sembra non avere buonissime 
recensioni. Potreste indicarmi hotel nella zona (se conosciuti) che abbiano le stesse 
caratteristiche ma meglio recensiti? La località deve rimanere Reston.  

Attendo riscontro e ringrazio anticipatamente.  
 
Saluti,  

 
Antonella Capaldo  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team  
Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  
 
email: a.capaldo@hackingteam.com  

mobile:+39 3667216471  
phone: +39 0229060603  
 

 
 
 

------ Please do not remove your unique tracking number! ------ <<#1428212-
56950961#>>  
 
Incident Number: <<#1428212-56950961#>> 

 

Re: Opportunity in Equador 



Email-ID 1065919 

Date 2015-06-22 11:41:51 UTC 

From karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

495948 image002.png 3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  

Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  

Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 

and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    

 

 

  T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1065919/495948
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065919#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065919#email_raw


622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 

information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 

not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 

message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  

 

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    

 

 

  T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 

information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 

not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 

message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  

 

Re: Opportunity in Equador 

Email-ID 1096332 

Date 2015-06-22 11:41:51 UTC 

From karel.coors@telecosmo.com.ec 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

517650 image002.png 3.3KiB 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1096332/517650


 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Thank you Peter. 

Philippe: I'll be standing to coordinate a chat. 
Please propose date and time. My contact details at end my mail. 

Best regards 

Karel P Coors 
+593 999 462 168 
Skype karelcoors 

On 22 Jun 2015 06:38, "Peter Stolwerk" <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> wrote: 

Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  

Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  

Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 

and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    

 

 

  T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 

information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 

not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 

message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  

 

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 

not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 

message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  
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 Email Body  
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Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  

Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  

Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 

and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    

 

 

  T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 

information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 

not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 
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message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  

 

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 

information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 

not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 

message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  
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Hi Philippe,  

With this email I would like to introduce you to Karel Coors.  

Karel lives in Ecuador and has been a strong partner for Providence in that country. 

Karel has got some great relationships into the right user groups and has been a 

excellent partner for us.  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1096912/517904
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Karel has been approached by one of his customers and I think there is a business 

opportunity for Hackingteam in this.  

I hope that with this introduction you both can connect together on a short notice 

and hopefully create some good business from this.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    

 

 

  T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913   W. www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains 

information from Providence, which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is intended for use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is 

not for onward transmission without the specific permission of Providence. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . If you have received this 

message in error, please notify me by telephone/email immediately.  

 

Peter Stolwerk   Co-Owner and COO Providence Group    
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Dear Philippe, 

  

regarding Providence event of next August, I indicated on the registration form the 
following participants: 

  

-Giancarlo Russo; 

-Philippe Vinci; 

-Massimiliano Luppi; 

-Alessandro Scarafile; 

  

Are these names confirmed? The deadline for communicating the names of attendees 
is June 25th . 

Moreover, do you confirm me that you will attend only on August 27th (Providence 
Exhibition from 10:00 to 15:00 plus BBQ)? In the email below they mention the 

reception @ Left Bank restaurant, whose attendance should be confirmed no later 
than June 25th too. 

  

Please, let me know, and I will email Providence staff to set all. 

  

Thank you and have a great day! 

Alessandra 

  

Alessandra Mino  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 
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Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  



This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 

Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 

power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 
charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  



Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 

the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 
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 Raw Email 

Dear Philippe, 

  

regarding Providence event of next August, I indicated on the registration form the 
following participants: 

  

-Giancarlo Russo; 

-Philippe Vinci; 

-Massimiliano Luppi; 

-Alessandro Scarafile; 

  

Are these names confirmed? The deadline for communicating the names of attendees 
is June 25th . 

Moreover, do you confirm me that you will attend only on August 27th (Providence 
Exhibition from 10:00 to 15:00 plus BBQ)? In the email below they mention the 

reception @ Left Bank restaurant, whose attendance should be confirmed no later 
than June 25th too. 

  

Please, let me know, and I will email Providence staff to set all. 

  

Thank you and have a great day! 

Alessandra 

  

Alessandra Mino  
Administrative Support  

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: a.mino@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3346398065 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

  

  

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
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Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  



  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 
Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 

as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 
power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 
exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 



 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 

the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 

  


